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INTRODUCTION

T h i s  p u b l i c a t i o n  has been prepared by the Central 
Statistical Office in collaboration with other government 
departments and the Bank of England. It contains 
calendar year estimates of the United Kingdom balance 
of payments, as far as possible, for the years 1962 to 
1972. The years covered by the individual tables are 
noted in the list of contents on pages 2 and 3. In 
addition, summary estimates of the general balance of 
payments for the years 1951 to 1961 are shown in 
Tables 1 and 2. The tables are followed by a description 
of the sources, methods and definitions used in compil
ing the statistics.

Quarterly estimates are published by press notice 
each quarter and details are included, with a commen
tary and notes on any major revisions to previous 
figures, in the March, June, September and December 
issues of Economic Trends. Longer runs of quarterly 
estimates, consistent with the annual figures in the 
Pink Book, are published in the September issue. The 
latest quarterly estimates are also reproduced in sum
mary form in the Monthly Digest o f Statistics and 
Financial Statistics.

New information and revisions 

Visible trade
The analyses of exports in Tables 7 and 8 have been 

revised to include the net adjustment for under- 
recording from 1964 to 1971 and are now fully com
parable with the figures included in visible trade on a 
balance of payments basis shown in Table 6 and else
where.

Invisibles—Sea transport
This item was formerly termed Shipping; it is thought 

that the new title more clearly reflects the nature of the 
transactions included.

Investment and other capital flows
Items 6 and 7 in Table 3, formerly confined to net 

borrowing in non-sterling currencies, now include also 
net borrowing in overseas sterling area currencies 
hitherto included in Other short term flows {item 13). 
A corresponding change has been made to Table 29 
and to Table 34 which now shows the levels of assets 
and liabilities in all overseas currencies.

Tables 28 and 44 have been expanded to include 
much of the information previously included in a table 
of trade credit analysed by balance of payments 
headings (Table 45 in United Kingdom Balance of 
Payments 1972)\ as a consequence, the latter table 
has been discontinued.

Official financing
From July 1972 transactions with the International 

Monetary Fund affecting the United Kingdom’s 
reserve position in the Fund, hitherto treated as trans
actions with overseas monetary authorities {item 21 in 
Table 3), have been included as changes in the official 
reserves {item 24). An additional entry for the reserve 
position in the Fund is now included in Table 38.

Table 31 showing the United Kingdom account 
with the International Monetary Fund has been ex
panded to show gold tranche (net) and credit tranche 
transactions separately and the gold tranche position 
is now also shown in Table 37.

A number of revisions to the figures have been made 
as a result of later and more complete information and 
through continuing scrutiny of the methods of estima
tion and consistency of treatment between different 
items in the accounts.

Reliability of the estimates

All the estimates are expressed in terms of a precise 
number of £ million, but this does not imply that they 
can be regarded as accurate to the last digit. Some of 
the figures, particularly those relating to 1972, are 
provisional and may be revised later.

Notes on the reliability of the estimates are given on 
page 79.

Symbols and conventions used

The following symbols are used:
• • = not available 
— = nil or less than £500,000 

n.e.i. = not elsewhere included

To facilitate identification, the main items in Table 3 
have been given item numbers which are quoted in 
other tables and in the notes.

Central Statistical Office, 
Great George Street, 
London, SWIP 3/40
August 1973
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Summary balance of payments(^)
TABLE 1 £  m illio n

1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961

C u rre n t account

V isib le  t r a d e .............................................. - 6 8 9 - 2 7 9 - 2 4 4 - 2 0 4 - 3 1 3 +  53 -  29 +  29 - 1 1 7 - 4 0 6 - 1 5 2
In v is ib le s ..................................................... +  320 + 4 4 2 +  389 +  321 +  158 +  155 +  262 +  315 +  269 +  151 +  158

C U R R E N T  B A L A N C E ........................... - 3 6 9 +  163 +  145 +  117 - 1 5 5 +  208 +  233 +  344 +  152 - 2 5 5 +  6

C u rren cy  flow and  official financing

C u rre n t  b a la n c e ....................................... - 3 6 9 +  163 +  145 +  117 - 1 5 5 +  208 + 2 3 3 +  344 +  152 - 2 5 5 +  6
S pecia l g r a n ts ^ ) ....................................... +  43 — ■ - —■ _
In v e s tm e n t a n d  o th e r  c a p ita l flow s . +  92(®) - 4 0 4 +  119 -  48 - 1 9 5 - 4 0 9 - 3 0 0 - 1 2 1 - 1 0 8 + 2 8 6 - 3 1 6
B a la n c in g  i te m ......................................... - 1 0 0 ( " ) +  66 +  32 +  57 +  121 +  42 +  80 +  67 -  26 +  294 -  29

T O T A L  C U R R E N C Y  F L O W ............ - 3 3 4 - 1 7 5 +  296 +  126 - 2 2 9 - 1 5 9 +  13 +  290 +  18 +  325 - 3 3 9

G o ld  su b sc rip tio n  to  I M F ( - ) .......... .
— -  58 -  32 ■

T o t a l ............................................................. - 3 3 4 - 1 7 5 +  296 +  126 - 2 2 9 - 1 5 9 +  13 +  290 -  40 +  293 - 3 3 9

Financed as follows 
N e t tra n sa c tio n s  w ith  o v erseas  

m o n e ta ry  a u th o r i t ie s ......................... -  10 -  56 -  39 +  201 -  6 -  79 - 1 1 6 +  370
O fficial reserves (d ra w in g s  o n  + /  

a d d itio n s  to  —) .................................. +  344 +  175 - 2 4 0 -  87 +  229 -  42 -  13 - 2 8 4 +  119 - 1 7 7 -  31

4

£  m illio n

,
1962 ; 1963 1964 , 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

C u rren t account

1
1i1 1

V isib le  t r a d e ........................ - 1 0 2 -  80 - 5 1 9 - 2 3 7 -  73 - 5 5 7 - 6 5 9 - 1 4 3 -  9 +  285 - 6 8 5
In v is ib le s ................................. + 2 2 4 +  204 +  137 +  188 +  157 +  241 +  375 +  588 +  701 +  776 +  768

C U R R E N T  B A L A N C E .. . +  122 +  124 - 3 8 2 -  491 +  84 - 3 1 6 - 2 8 4 +  445 +  692 +  1,061 +  83

C u rren cy  flow and  official financing

' 11 1
1

1
C u r re n t  b a la n c e .................... +  122 +  124 - 3 8 2 -  49 +  84 - 3 1 6 - 2 8 4 +  445 +  692 +  1,061 +  83
In v es tm e n t a n d  o th e r  c a p ita l  flow s. -  3 -  99 - 3 0 1 - 3 2 6 - 5 7 8 -  600(«) - 1 ,007(") - 1 0 9 +  479 +  1,863 - 7 5 6B a la n c in g  i te m ........................... +  73 -  83 -  12

1

+  22 -  53 +  245 - 1 1 9 +  407 +  116 i +  304 - 5 9 2

T O T A L  C U R R E N C Y  F L O W . . +  192 -  58 - 6 9 5 - 3 5 3 - 5 4 7 - 6 7 1 - 1 ,4 1 0 +  743 +  1,287 +  3,228 - 1 ,2 6 5

A llo c a tio n  o f  S pecia l D ra w in g  
R ig h ts  ( + ) .......................................... ..

G o ld  su b sc rip tio n  to  I M F  ( - ) ____ - — «

—
-  44

-

1

+  171 
-  38

+  125 +  124

T o t a l ................................ +  192 -  58 - 6 9 5 - 3 5 3 - 5 9 1 - 6 7 1 - 1 , 4 1 0 +  743 + 1 ,4 2 0 +  3,353 - 1 ,1 4 1
Financed as follows

N e t tra n sa c tio n s  w ith  o v erseas 1
m o n e ta ry  au tho ritiesf® ).................

Official reserves (d raw in g s  o n  +  /
- 3 7 5 +  5 +  573 +  599 +  625(®) +  556(®) +  1,296 - 6 9 9 - 1 ,2 9 5 - 1 ,8 1 7 + 4 4 9

a d d itio n s  to  — . . +  183 +  53 ! +  122 - 2 4 6 -  34 +  115 +  114 -  44 - 1 2 5 - 1 ,5 3 6 +  692

(2) G m n S / n  p u b lish e d  in  United Kingdom Balance o f  Payments 1971; see n o te s  o n  p a g e  83.
c u rre n t acco u n t U n ite d  K in g d o m  g o v e rn m e n t w h ich , b ecau se  th e y  w ere  o f  a  n o n - re c u r re n t  f in a n c in g  n a tu re ,  a re  n o t  a p p ro p r ia te  to  th e

îŝ  given t o ^ U  n e a re s t^  In v e s tm e n t a n d  o th e r  c a p ita l  flow s a n d  th e  B a la n c in g  ite m . A v ery  a p p ro x im a te  e s tim a te
U) In c lu d in e  F F - T w  f  J  ^ th e  B a lan c in g  ite m , f ro m  w h ich  th e  fig u re  o f  In v e s tm e n t a n d  o th e r  c a p ita l  flow s is d e riv ed .
W\ F r « ^  fo rw a rd  c o m m itm e n ts ;  see n o te  o n  p a g e  77 .
r ^ e r v e s .  ^  tra n sa c tio n s  w ith  th e  I M F  a ffec tin g  th e  U n ite d  K in g d o m  rese rv e  p o s itio n  in  th e  F u n d  a re  in c lu d e d  a s  ch an g es  in  th e  official 

(®) In c lu d in g  tra n s fe r  f ro m  d o lla r  p o r tfo lio  to  reserves.
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Current account(^)
T A B L E  2 £  m illio n

(‘ ) F ig u re s  f o r  th e  y e a r s  1946  to  1950  w e re  la s t  p u b l is h e d  in  United Kingdom Balance o f  Payments 1971; see  n o te s  o n  p a g e  83 . 
O  In c lu d in g  p u b l ic  c o r p o r a t io n s .

1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 . 1, r

V is ib le  t r a d e

i (
w

E x p o r ts  ( f .o .b . ) ............................................ 2 ,7 3 5 2 ,7 6 9 2 ,683 2 ,785 3 ,073 3 ,377 3 ,5 0 9 3 ,406 3 ,522 3 ,7 3 2 3,891
I m p o r t s  ( f .o .b . ) ........................................... 3 ,4 2 4 3 ,0 4 8 2 ,9 2 7 2 ,9 8 9 3 ,3 8 6 3 ,3 2 4 3 ,538 3 ,377 3 ,639 4 ,1 3 8 4 ,043

V isib le  b a la n c e .................................................. - 6 8 9 - 2 7 9 - 2 4 4 - 2 0 4 - 3 1 3 +  53 - 2 9 +  29 - 1 1 7 - 4 0 6 - 1 5 2  !.»

In v is ib les

11
h.'1

G o v e r n m e n t  s e rv ic e s  a n d  t r a n s f e r s !<
( n e t ) .............................................................. - 1 5 8 - 6 1 - 6 6 - 1 3 1 - 1 3 8 - 1 7 5 - 1 4 4 - 2 1 9 - 2 2 7 - 2 8 2 - 3 3 2  ;

O th e r  in v is ib le s
. •

PT ivate(^) s e rv ic e s  a n d  t r a n s f e r s
( n e t ) .........................................................

I n te r e s t ,  p ro f i ts  a n d  d iv id e n d s
+  136 +  251 +  2 2 6 +  202 +  122 +  101 +  157 +  241 +  2 3 4 +  2 0 0 +  236

P r iv a te  s e c t o r ....................................
P u b l ic  s e c t o r ....................................... 1 + 3 4 2 +  2 5 2 +  229 +  2 5 0 +  174 +  229 +  2 4 9 ^ +  4 3 4  

- 1 4 1
+  3 9 0  
- 1 2 8

+  381 
- 1 4 8

+ 4 1 8
- 1 6 4

In v is ib le  b a la n c e ............................................... +  3 2 0 +  4 4 2 +  389 +  321 +  158 +  155 +  262 +  315 +  2 6 9 +  151 +  158

C u r r e n t  b a la n c e ................................................ - 3 6 9 +  163 +  145 +  117 - 1 5 3 +  208 +  233 +  344 +  152 - 2 5 5 +  6

£  m illio n

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

V is ib le  t r a d e
8 ,7 9 6 9 ,134E x p o r ts  ( f .o .b . ) ........................................... 3 ,993 4 ,2 8 2 4 ,4 8 6 4 ,8 1 7 5 ,1 8 4 5 ,1 2 4 6 ,2 7 4 7 ,063 7 ,893

I m p o r t s  ( f .o .b . ) ........................................... 4 ,0 9 5 4 ,3 6 2 5 ,005 5 ,0 5 4 5 ,2 5 7 5,681 6 ,933 7 ,2 0 6 7 ,9 0 2 8,511 9 ,819

V is ib le  b a la n c e .................................................. - 1 0 2 - 8 0 - 5 1 9 - 2 3 7 - 7 3 - 5 5 7 - 6 5 9 - 1 4 3 -  9 +  285 - 6 8 5

In v is ib le s
G o v e r n m e n t  s e rv ic e s  a n d  t r a n s f e r s

- 4 6 6 - 4 6 7 - 4 8 6 - 5 2 6
1

- 5 4 8  1( n e t ) ..............................................................
O th e r  in v is ib le s

- 3 6 0 - 3 8 2 - 4 3 2 - 4 4 7 - 4 7 0 - 4 6 3
11

P riv a te (^ )  s e rv ic e s  a n d  t r a n s f e r s
( n e t ) .........................................................

I n te r e s t ,  p ro f i ts  a n d  d iv id e n d s
+  2 5 0 +  188 +  176 +  2 0 0 +  2 4 0 +  325 +  506 +  556 +  672 +  786

1
+  860  j

+  833 +  777 +  715 + 6 0 3  ;P r iv a te  s e c t o r .................................... + 4 8 0 +  531 +  512 +  569 +  546 +  551 +  571
P u b lic  s e c to r ....................................... - 1 4 6 - 1 3 3 - 1 1 9 - 1 3 4 - 1 5 9 - 1 7 2 - 2 3 6 - 3 3 4 - 2 6 2 - 1 9 9 — 147

In v is ib le  b a la n c e ............................................... +  2 2 4 +  2 0 4 +  137 +  188 +  157 +  241 +  375 +  588 +  701 +  7 7 6 + 7 6 8

C u r re n t  b a la n c e ................................................ +  122 +  124 - 3 8 2 - 4 9 +  84 - 3 1 6 - 2 8 4 +  445 +  692 +  1,061 +  83
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+200

+381
-148

+151

-255

-332

+236

+418
-164

+158

+ 6

£[nillioD

1971 1972

8.796
8,511

9,134
9,819

+285 -685

-526 -548

+786

+715
-199

+860

T A B L E  3

Current balance

In v es tm en t and  o th e r cap ita l 
flows
O fficial lo n g -te rm  c a p i ta l . .  
O v erseas  in v estm en t in  U K

p u b lic  se c to r(^ ) ...................
O v erseas  in v estm en t in  U K

p r iv a te  s e c to r ......................
U K  p riv a te  in v estm en t o v e r 

seas .........................................

O v erseas  cu rren cy  b o r ro w 
in g  o r  lend ing  (n e t)  by  
U K  b a n k s :

B orrow ing  to  fin an ce  
U K  investm en t o v e r
seas ................................

O th e r  b o rro w in g  o r
lend ing  (n e t) ...............

E x c h a n g e  reserves in  s te rlin g
(")
B ritish  g o v ern m en t s to ck s  
B an k in g  a n d  m o n ey

m a rk e t l ia b i l i t ie s ..........
O th e r  ex te rn a l b a n k in g  a n d  

m o n ey  m ark e t liab ilities  
in  s te r lin g .............................

Im p o r t  credit(® )......................
E x p o r t  c red it(^ )......................
O th e r  sh o rt- te rm  f lo w s____

T o ta l  investm en t a n d  o th e r  
c a p ita l  flow s (items 2 to  13) .

B a la n c in g  i te m .............................
E E A  loss on  fo rw ard  c o m 

m itm e n ts ....................................

T o ta l cu rrency  flow (items 1 
a n d  14 to  16)........................

A llo c a tio n  o f  Special D ra w in g
R ig h ts  ......................................

G o ld  su b sc rip tio n  to  I M F . . .

T o ta l  (items 17 to  19)

Official financing

N e t  tra n sa c tio n s  w ith  o v e r
seas m o n e ta ry  a u th o r it ie s
IM F (« )....................................
O th e r  m o n e ta ry  a u th o r it ie s  

T ra n s fe r  fro m  d o lla r  p o r t 
fo lio  to  re se rv e s .................

D ra w in g s  on  (-+ ) /a d d itio n s  
to  ( —) official reserves 
(^) (®).......................................

Total official financing

Analysis of total currency flow and official financing
£  m illio n

Item 
no.

8

10

11
12
13

14
15

16

17

18
19

20

21
22

23

1962

-1-122

- 1 0 7

+  24 

+  219 

- 2 4 2

r  +  1 0 3 l

-  3 
+  73

+  192

+  192

- 3 7 5

+  183

- 1 9 2

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

+  124 - 3 8 2 -  49 +  84 - 3 1 6 - 2 8 4 + 4 4 5 +  692 +  1,061 +  83

- 1 0 5 - 1 1 6 -  85 -  81 -  59 +  16 -  99 - 2 0 4 - 2 7 3 - 2 5 5

+  41 +  15 -  12 +  35 +  54 +  16 -  10 +  179 +  111

+  229 +  143 +  238 +  264 +  360 +  567 +  673 +  725 +  1,008 +  721

- 3 2 0 - 3 9 9 - 3 6 8 - 3 0 3 - 4 5 6 - 7 2 7 - 6 7 9 - 7 7 3 - 8 7 5 - 1 ,4 7 9

+  5 +  15 +  45 +  15 +  55 +  155 +  72 +  180 +  280 +  720

-  16 +  146 -  67 - 2 0 7 -  19 - 1 7 0 - n o +  292 +  219 - 2 4 9

-  33 +  52 -  46 -  51 -  4 0 -  22 +  237 +  63 +  55 +  104

+  154 -  73 - 1 0 4 +  22 - 1 4 8 - 1 5 8 +  77 +  130 +  658 +  220

+  111 +  42 +  52 -  72 -  96 - 1 2 8 -  53 +  266 +  709 -  89

+  26 +  2 +  6 -  6 +  13 +  75 +  153 +  17 +  77 +  187
- 1 1 5 -  48 -  52 - 1 9 8 - 1 9 3 - 3 2 1 - 3 2 5 - 2 6 1 - 1 7 2 - 2 9 6
-  76 -  80 +  67 +  4 +  34 -  59 -  55 +  54 -  2 - 4 5 1

-  99 - 3 0 1 - 3 2 6 - 5 7 8 - 4 9 5 - 7 5 6 - 1 0 9 +  479 +  1,863 - 7 5 6
-  83 -  12 +  22 -  53 +  245 - 1 1 9 +  407 +  116 +  304 - 5 9 2

. - 1 0 5 - 2 5 1 — ■

-  58 - 6 9 5 - 3 5 3 - 5 4 7 - 6 7 1 - 1 ,4 1 0 +  743 +  1,287 +  3,228 - 1 ,2 6 5

+  171 +  125 +  124
i -  44 -  . . «.>« -  38 ■

-  58 - 6 9 5 - 3 5 3 - 5 9 1 - 6 7 1 - 1 ,4 1 0 +  743 + 1 ,4 2 0 +  3 ,353 - 1 ,1 4 1

+  5 +  357 + 4 8 9 +  15 - 3 3 9 +  506 -  30 - 1 3 4 - 5 5 4 - 4 1 5
+  216 +  110 +  294 +  691 +  790 - 6 6 9 - 1 ,1 6 1 - 1 ,2 6 3 +  864

+  316 +  204 --------- - — ---------- ■

+  53 +  122 - 2 4 6 -  34 +  115 +  114 -  44 - 1 2 5 - 1 ,5 3 6 +  692

+  58 +  695 +  353 +  591 +  671 +  1,410 - 7 4 3 - 1 ,4 2 0 - 3 ,3 5 3 +  1,141

in v es tm en t in  B ritish  g o v e rn m e n t s to c k s  b y  c e n tra l  m o n e ta ry  in s ti tu tio n s  a n d  in te rn a t io n a l  o rg a n is a tio n s  (item 8). 
t  ) e x c lu d in g  o th e r  official fu n d s  su c h  a s  t ru s t ,  p e n s io n  a n d  o th e r  e a rm a rk e d  fu n d s , h o ld in g s  o f  e q u itie s  a n d  fu n d s  h e ld  lo ca lly  w ith  co m m erc ia l 

C l ’ .̂ ’’o v em en ts  m  w h ich  a re  in c lu d e d  in  items i ,  4 a n d  10.
m  c re d it  b e tw e e n  re la te d  firm s (p a r t  o f  items 4 a n d  5 ) ;  a f te r  d e d u c tin g  a d v a n c e  a n d  p ro g re ss  p a y m e n ts  to  su p p lie rs .
 ̂ t ra n s a c tio n s  w ith  th e  I M F  a ffec tin g  th e  U n ite d  K in g d o m  re se rv e  p o s it io n  in  th e  F u n d  a r e  in c lu d e d  a s  c h a n g e s  in  th e  official

(®) F ro m  23 A u g u st 1971 v a lu e d  in  s te r lin g  a t  tra n s a c tio n s  ra te s  o f  e x c h a n g e ; see n o te s  o n  p a g e  78.
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Balance of payments with the overseas sterling area
TABLE 4

1962

Current account

Visible trade
Exports (f.o .b .)O ).........................  I 1,370
Imports (f.o.b.)..............................  1,421

Visible balance -  51

Invisibles
Government services and transfers

(net)..............................................
Other invisibles

Private services and transfers
(n e t) .........................................

Interest, profics and dividends 
(net)..........................................

-2 4 8

+  225

+  252

Invisible balance............................ +229

Current balance..................................  +178

Investment and other capital flows(^)

Official long-term capital...............
Overseas investment in U K  public

sector................................................
Overseas investment in U K  private

sector................................................
U K  private investment overseas. . .  
U K  banks’ net external liabilities/ 

assets in overseas currencies . . . .
Exchange reserves in sterling

British government stocks. . . . . .
Banking and money market lia

bilities in sterling.......................
Other external banking and money

market liabilities in sterling........
Other capital flows(®)........................

-  53

+ 12

^ +  50^

Total investment and other capital 
flows.................................................. -1 3 3

Balancing item(^) -  45

(0  Including notional net adjustment for recording of exports; see notes on page 64. 
(2) Assets: increase -  /decrease + . Liabilities: increase + /decrease - .
H  Including trade credit between unrelated companies.
H  Including inter-area transfers.

8

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967

1,481
1,513

1,561
1,632

1,676
1,575

1,620
1,543

1,572
1,538

-  32 -  71 +  101 +  77 +  34

-2 6 0 -2 7 6 -2 8 3 -2 8 5 -2 7 5

+ 204 + 210 + 216 +  219 + 261

+  301 +  319 +  336 +  282 +  284

+  245 +  253 +  269 +  216 + 270

+  213 + 182 +  370 +  293 +  304

-  49 -  74 -  57 -  66 -  61

+ 29 -  12 -  23 +  21 +  30

-  11 
-1 6 3

»

-  16 
-1 8 7

-  6 
-1 9 9

-  19 
-14 1

-  1
-2 2 6

+ 16 +  48 + 30 +  15 +  62

-  26 +  49 -  42 -  52 -  41

+  145 -  17 -  26 -  19 -  66

+  51 
-  27

•

+ 57 
-1 1 7

+  54 
+  27

+ 45 
-  70

-  28 
-  30

-  35 -2 6 9 -2 4 2 -2 8 6 -36 1

-1 7 8 +  87 -1 2 8 -  7 +  57

7a

1968

1,827
1,950

-1 2 3

-  11

+  38 
-3 5 4

-  13

-  71

-3 9 6

+  187

1969

2,028
2,059

-  31

+ 286 +305

+  310 +365

+  332 +421

+  209 +390

- 6 4  -  60

-  78

+ 104 
-3 8 6

+ 124 +124

+ 181

+ 130

-  58

-3 3 2

£ million

1970 1971 1972

2,259 
1 2,104

2,582
2,240

2,339
2,212

+ 155 +  342 + 127

-2 4 3 -2 6 3 -223

+ 441 + 448 +489

+ 364 + 379 + 398

+ 562 + 564 + 664

+ 717 +  906 + 791

-  89 -1 1 0 - 8 4

-  5 +  100
%

+  65

+ 27 
-2 7 9

+ 87 
-1 5 2

+ 21 
-238

-1 6 2 -1,004 -68 8

+  57 + 32 + 92

+ 126 + 474 + 274

+ 175 
-  44

+  369 
-1 2 8

-15 9  
-  28

-1 9 4 -3 3 2 -74 5

-52 3 -5 7 4 -  46

1
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tmillioD TABLE 5

Balance of payments with non-sterling areas
£ milUon

+489

664

-1 1 0  1 - 8 4  

+ 100

+  32

t 474

+369
- 12«

+ 92 

+ 2M

-332 -745

-574 - 46

Current account

Visible trade
Exports (f.o.b.) 0 ) ........................
Imports (f.o.b.).............................

Visible balance..............................

Invisibles
Government services and transfers

(net)...........................................
Other invisibles

Private services and transfers
(net).......................................

Interest, profits and dividends
(net).......................................

Invisible balance..........................

Current balance................................

Investment and other capital flows(^)

Official long-term capital.................
Overseas investment in UK

public sector.................................
Overseas investment in UK

private sector................................
UK private investment overseas. . . .  
UK banks' net external liabilities/ 

assets in overseas currencies . . . .  
Exchange reserves in sterling

British government stocks..........
Banking and money market

liabilities in sterling..................
Other external banking and money

market liabilities in sterling........
Other capital flows(®)......................

Total investment and other capital 
flows..............................................

Balancing item(^)............................

EEA loss on forward commitments 

Total currency flow........................

1962 1963

2,623
2,674

-  51

-  112

2.801
2,849

-  48

-  122

-+ 25 

+- 82

-  56

-  16 

+ 97

-  41

89

-  54 

-+  12

+ 53-̂

+- 130

+ 118

+ 192

-  56

+ 12

+ 240
-  157

-  27

-  7

+

+- 60 
-  138

-  64

+ 95

-  58

1964

2,925
3,373

-  448

-  156

-  34

+ 74

-  116

-  564

-  42

+ 27

+ 159
-  212

+ 113

+

-  56

1965

3,141
3,479

-  338

-  164

-  16 

+- 99

-  81

-  419

-  28 

+ 11

+ 244
-  169

-  52

-  4

-  78

-  32

-  99

-  695

-  84

1966

3,564
3,714

150

-  185

+ 21 

+  105

-  59

209

-  15

+ 14

+ 283
-  162

-  207

1967

3,552
4,143

-  591

-  188

+  64 

-+ 95

-  29

-  620

+ I

+- 41

117
130

-  292

+ 150

-  353

-  46

+- 2 

+  24

+ 361
-  230

-  26

+ 1

-  82

-  134

-+ 188 

-  105

547 -  671

0) Including notional net adjustment for recording of exports; see notes on page 64 
( )̂ Assets: increase — /decrease -+. Liabilities: increase + /decrease —.
(®) Including trade credit between unrelated companies.
( )̂ Including inter-area transfers.

1968 1969 1970 1971

4,447
4.983

5,035
5,147

5,634
5,798

6,214
6,271

-  536 -  112 -  164 -  57

-  202 -  218 -  243 -  263

+ 220 + 251 + 231 + 338

+ 25 + 134 + 151 + 137

+ 43 + 167 + 139 + 212

-  493 + 55 -  25 + 155

+ 80 -  39 -  115 -  163

+ 27 + 78 5 + 79

+  529 
-  373

+ 569 
-  293

+  698 
-  494

+ 921 
-  723

-  139 -  162 + 634 + 1,503

-  9 +  56 + 6 +  23

-  87 -  53 + 4 +  184

-  I l l
-  277

5
-  202

+ 91 
-  146

+ 340 
+  31

-  360 -  51 + 673 + 2,195

-  306 +  739 + 639 +  878

-  251 -

-1 ,410 + 743 +  1,287 + 3,228

1972

6,795
7,607

-  812

-  325

+ 371 

+  58

-+ 104

-  708

-  171 

+  46

+ 700 
-1,241

+ 1,159

+ 12

-  54

+ 70
-  532

-  11

-  546

-1,265

j
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Visible trade in the balance of payments
TABLE 6 £ million

Exports

Trade statistics (f.o.b.)

Coverage adjustments
Second-hand ships..............................................
Second-hand aircraft..........................................
N A A FI.................................................................
British components for US military a irc ra ft. .  
Aircraft bonded spares......................................

Returned goods.............................
Goods for processing and repair

Other

Total

Net adjustment for recording of exports

Exports—balance of payments basis (f.o .b .).. . .

Imports

Trade statistics (c.i.f.)

Valuation adjustments 
Freight and insurance(^)
Sugar................................
O ther...............................

Total

Coverage adjustments 
Second-hand sh ip s., . .  
Second-hand a irc ra ft.. 
Ships delivered abroad 
Aircraft bonded spares

Returned goods.............................
Goods for processing and repair

Other

Total

Arrivals of US military aircraft and missiles..

Payments for US military aircraft and missiles. .

Imports—balance of payments basis (f.o .b .)...

V'lsible balance

(M Including port charges.

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1 1971 1972

4,062 4,365 4,565 4,901 5,255 5,230 6,434 7,339 8,061 9,181 9,746

+ 29 + 21 + 24 + 20 + 21 + 29 +  38 +  33 + 42 + 53 +  40
+ 2 + 6 7 +  5 + 13 +  7 +  12 +  20 + 18 + 23 + 17

10 13 13 -  15 — 15 -  12 -  13 -  14 -  12 -  18 -  18
-  11 -  55 -  14 «■ 1 —

— I — 5 6 -  7 7 -  10 — — 1

_ 71 77 77 -  80 91 -1 0 5 -1 3 8 -1 5 5 -1 6 5 -201 -2 0 8
— 38 45 55 -  74 — 84 -1 1 8 -1 7 4 -2 2 0 -241 -3 5 8 -4 6 4

20 + 30 + 21 + 27 32 + 34 +  40 + 31 + 29 +  13 j +  21

— 69 — 83 — 99 -1 2 4 —131 -1 8 6 -2 9 0 -3 1 9 -3 2 9 -4 8 8 -6 1 2

+ 20 + 40 + 60 +  80 +  130 + 43 +  161 +  103 1 ■

3,'993 4,:282 4,-486 4,817 5, 184 5,124 6,274 7,063 7,893 8,796 11 9,134

4v628 4;983 5,696 5,751

^

5.949 6,437 7,897 8,315 9,037 9,821 11,155

-4 8 7 505 558 -5 5 9 _ 552 -6 3 3 -7 4 2 -7 8 4 -8 6 4 -9 6 0 -99 6
+ 40 19 9 — — > ^

-  4618 21 — 27 -  26 31 -  33 -  36 -  37 -  37 -  36

465 545 594 -5 8 5 —583 -6 6 6 -7 7 8 -82 1 -901 -9 9 6 -1,042

+ 3 + 2 + 3 +  4 + 4 + 5 +  7 +  3 +  5 +  4 +  3
-f- 6 + 4 + 5 +  6 + 3 + 4 +  20 +  29 + 21 + 26 +  30
+ 14 + 15 + 13 + 2 + 8 + 49 + 97 + 155 +  122 + 203 + 327

3 5 — 5 -  7 — 7 -  14

71 77 77 -  80 _ 91 -1 0 5 -1 3 8 -1 5 5 -1 6 5 -201 -2 0 8  1 A y A
— 38 — 45 — 55 -  74 84 -1 1 8 -1 7 4 -2 2 0 -24 1 -3 5 8 —464

+ 21 + 30
1
1 + 17 +  25 + 19 +  35 +  39 +  26 + 36 +  17 + 14

68 76
1
1 99 -1 2 4 —148 -1 4 4 -1 4 9 -1 6 2 -2 2 2 -3 0 9 -29 8

■ ■ - —
1

— 2 -  44 -1 4 6 -1 8 7 -  22 -  10 -  1
11
i — ; +1 2 + 12 + 41 +  98 + 109 +  61 + 10 + 5 +  5

4,095
1

4,362 1 5,005 5.054 5,,257 5,681 6,933 7,206 7,902 8,511 9,819

—102 80
1

519 -2 3 7 — 73 -5 5 7 -6 5 9 1 -1 4 3 -  9 + 285 -6 8 5
j

10
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9,181

+ 53 
+ 23 
-  18

-2 0 1
-3 5 8

+ 40 
+1? 
'  18

-208
-464

+103

-9 9 6

T 4
T 26
+203

-201
-3 5 8

+ 17

-3 0 9  

-  10

- 1,042

+ 3 
7 30 
+327

-208
-464

+ 14

-298

- 1

X 5

Visible trade(^)—analysis by area
TABLE 7 £ million

Overseas sterling area

Visible balance 

Western Europe

European Economic Community
Exports.....................................
Imports.....................................

Visible balance...................................................  +140

European Free Trade Association
Exports.......................................
Imports.......................................

Visible balance

Other Western Europe
Exports...................
Imports...................

Visible balance

Total Western Europe
Exports...................
Imports...................

Visible balance

North America

Exports
Imports

Visible balance.......................................................  —189

Latin America

Exports. 
Im ports.

Visible balance

Other non-sterling countries

Exports
Imports

Visible balance

Total—all areas

Visible balance

( )̂ On a balance of payments basis.

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

1,370 1,481 1,561 1,676 1,620 1,572 1,827 2,028 2,259 2,582 2,339
1,421 1,513 1,632 1,575 1,543 1,538 1,950 2,059 2,104 2,240 2,212

-  51 -  32 -  71 + 101 + 77 +  34 -12 3 -  31 + 155 + 342 + 127

800 904 925 936 1,006 984 1,212 1,414 1,657 1,800 2,024
660 712 847 885 985 1,125 1,386 1,474 1,593 1,890 2,479

+ 140 + 192 + 78 + 51 +  21 -141 -1 7 4 -  60 +  64 -  90 -4 5 5

470 511 566 606 680 707 809 961 1,285 1,400 1,442
419 462 575 604 647 753 943 982 1,316 1,598 1,781

+ 51 + 49 -  9 +  2 +  33 -  46 -1 3 4 -  21 -  31 -1 9 8 -3 3 9

181 199 220 249 284 268 297 364 295 282 339
174 180 204 199 208 224 282 304 166 86 201

+ 7 + 19 + 16 + 50 + 76 +  44 + 15 + 60 + 129 + 196 + 138

1,451 1,614 1,711 1,791 1,970 1,959 2,318 2,739 3,237 3,482 3,805
1,253 1,354 1,626 1,688 1,840 2,102 2,611 2,760 3,075 3,574 4,461

+ 198 + 260 + 85 + 103 + 130 -14 3 -293 -  21 + 162 -  92 -6 5 6

562 563 592 700 840 796 1,056 1,085 1,109 1,321 1,449
751 801 995 1,022 1,068 1,162 1,362 1,296 1,598 1,497 1,528

-18 9 -238 -40 3 -3 2 2 -228 -3 6 6 -3 0 6 -211 -4 8 9 -1 7 6 -  79

166 147 159 160 172 185 248 261 295 361 347
256 258 260 242 244 251 280 315 285 272 293

-  90 -111 -101 -  82 -  72 -  66 -  32 -  54 + 10 + 89 + 54

444 477 463 490 582 612 825
1

950 993 1,050 1,194
414 436 492 527 562 628 730 776 840 928 1,325

+ 30 + 41 -  29 -  37 + 20 -  16 + 95 + 174 + 153 + 122 -131

3,993 4,282 4,486 4,817 5,184 5,124 6,274 7,063 7,893 8,796 9,134
4,095 4,362 5,005 5,054 5,257 5,681 6,933 7,206 7,902 8,511 9,819

-102 -  80 -51 9 -23 7 -  73 -55 7 -65 9 -143 -  9 +  285 -68 5

3 BP 11
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Visible trade(^)—analysis by commodity

T A B L E  8 £ million

1 ood, beverages and tobacco

Exports................................................
Im ports................................................

Visible balance....................................

; asic materials

E xports................................................
Im ports................................................

Visible balance...................................

Mineral fuels and lubricants

E xports................................................
Im ports................................................

Visible balance....................................

Manufactured goods

E xports................................................
Im ports................................................

Visible balance...................................

Commodities and transactions not 
classified according to kind

E xports................................................
Im ports................................................

Visible balance...................................

T o t a l

E xports................................................
Im ports................................................

Visible balance....................................

(^) On a balance of payments basis.

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

238 270 305 325 360 367 452 452 543 605 653
1,472 1,513 1,612 1,555 1,565 1,610 1,718 1,754 1,852 1,980 2,151

"1,234 -1,243 -1 ,307 -1 ,230 -1 ,205 -1,243 -1 ,266 -1 ,302 -1 ,309 -1,375 -1,498

204 207 196 192 201 185 224 225 293 289 316
788 839 941 930 892 842 1,001 1,040 1,137 1,068 1,121

-  584 -  632 -  745 -  738 -  691 -  657 -  I l l -  815 -  844 -  779 -  805

148 167 142 138 140 140 181 177 223 246 239
395 426 448 476 479 530 664 657 673 888 914

-  247 -  259 -  306 -  338 -  339 -  390 -  483 -  480 -  450 -  642 -  675

3,286 3,509 3,707 4,013 4,312 4,264 5,218 6,001 6,561 7,396 7,661
1,400 1,533 1,948 2,028 2,246 2,618 3,441 3,673 4,138 4,461 5,522

+ 1,886 + 1,976 +  1,759 + 1,985 + 2,066 + 1,646 + 1,777 + 2,328 + 2,423 + 2,935 + 2,139

117 129 136 149 171 168 199 208 273 260 265
40 51 56 65 75 81 109 82 102 114 111

+ 77 + 78 +  80 + 84 + 96 +  87 + 90 +  126 + 171 +  146 + 154

3,993 4,282 4,486 4,817 5,184 5,124 6,274 7,063 7,893 8,796 9,134
4,095 4,362 5,005 5,054 5,257 5,681 6,933 7,206 7,902 8,511 9,819

-  102 -  80 -  519 -  237 -  73 -  557 -  659 -  143 9 + 285 -  685

12
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Invisibles
TABLE 9 £ million

Credits 

Government
Services...................................

Private(0 services 
T ransport

Sea transport......................
Civil aviation......................

Travel......................................
Other services.........................

Total.......................................

Interest, profits and dividends
Private sector.........................
Public sector...........................

Total.......................................

Private transfers.........................

Total credits...............................

Debits

Government
Services...................................
Transfers.................................

Total.......................................

Private(0 services 
Transport

Sea transport......................
Civil aviation......................

T ravel......................................
Other services.........................

Total.......................................

Interest, profits and dividends
Private sector..........................
Public sector...........................

Total.......................................

Private transfers.........................

Total debits...............................

Net

Government
Services...................................
Transfers.................................

Total.......................................

Private(0 services 
Transport

Sea transport......................
Civil aviation......................

Travel.....................................
Other services.........................

Total.......................................

Interest, profits and dividends
Private sector..........................
Public sector............. .. J

Total.......................................

Private transfers.........................

Invisible balance.......................

O  Including public corporations.

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

39 40 45 46 42 36 44 48 51 59 75

647 658 697 749 765 884 1,053 1,051 1,361 1,609 1,645
119 131 143 162 180 199 235 287 316 354 410
183 188 190 193 219 236 282 359 432 489 551
522 510 558 594 653 766 914 1,042 1,202 1,325 1,516

1,471 1,487 1,588 1,698 1,817 2,085 2,484 2,739 3,311 3,777 4,122

715 805 845 947 907 920 1,069 1,299 1,323 1,371 1,418
39 37 43 45 55 57 38 39 65 100 167

754 842 888 992 962 977 1,107 1,338 1,388 1,471 1,585

i n 113 125 135 135 143 171 181 192 202 211

2,375 2,482 2,646 2,871 2,956 3,241 3,806 4,306 4,942 5,509 5,993

278 290 314 316 332 311 331 338 365 385 434
121 132 163 177 180 188 179 177 172 200 189

399 422 477 493 512 499 510 515 537 585 623

668 679 734 748 760 901 1,018 1,082 1,436 1,668 1,699
97 104 116 134 150 172 206 246 279 309 346

210 241 261 290 297 274 271 324 382 437 529
256 270 291 319 348 369 428 482 508 547 613

1,231 1,294 1,402 1,491 1,555 1,716 1,923 2,134 2,605 2,961 3,187

235 274 333 378 361 369 498 466 546 656 815
185 170 162 179 214 229 274 373 327 299 314

420 444 495 557 575 598 772 839 873 955 1,129

101 118 135 142 157 187 226 230 226 232 286

2,151 2,278 2,509 2,683 2,799 3,000 3,431 3,718 4,241 4,733 5,225

-23 9 -2 5 0 -26 9 -27 0 -2 9 0 -275 -28 7 -2 9 0 -31 4 -3 2 6 -3 5 9
-121 -1 3 2 -163 -17 7 -1 8 0 -188 -17 9 -17 7 -1 7 2 -2 0 0 -18 9

-3 6 0 -3 8 2 -43 2 -44 7 -4 7 0 -463 -4 6 6 -46 7 -48 6 -5 2 6 -54 8

-  21 -  21 -  37 +  1 +  5 -  17 + 35 -  31 -  75 -  59 -  54
+  22 +  27 +  27 +  28 + 30 + 27 + 29 + 41 + 37 + 45 + 64
-  27 -  53 -  71 -  97 -  78 -  38 + 11 + 35 + 50 + 52 + 22
+  266 +  240 +  267 +275 + 305 + 397 + 486 + 560 + 694 + 778 + 903

+  240 +  193 +  186 +  207 + 262 +  369 + 561 + 605 + 706 + 816 + 935

+  480 +  531 +  512 +  569 + 546 + 551 + 571 + 833 +  777 + 715 + 603
-14 6 -133 -11 9 -13 4 -159 -17 2 -23 6 -33 4 -26 2 -19 9 -14 7
+ 334 +  398 +  393 +435 + 387 + 379 + 335 + 499 + 515 + 516 + 456
+  10 -  5 -  10 -  7 -  22 -  44 -  55 -  49 -  34 -  30 -  75
+  224 +  204 +  137 +  188 + 157 + 241 + 375 + 588 + 701 + 776

i
+ 768

13



Invisibles—analysis by area
TABLE 10 £  m i l l io n

1

1962
1

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

Credits

Overseas sterling area
Governm ent...................................................... 10 7 12 10 13 15 18 16 19 25 33
Private services 

Transport
Sea transport............................................ 218 221 230 250 245 277 328 333 406 474 483
Civil aviation............................................ 41 45 49 59 64 69 80 91 107 107 126

Travel............................................................. 64 61 59 63 65 67 75 88 105 118 136
Other services................................................ 171 160 179 179 197 225 249 281 327 326 391

Interest, profits and dividends....................... 400 453 496 529 484 478 529 615 656 695 753
Private transfers................................................ 65 65 68 69 66 74 87 93 100 102 105

T o ta l................................................................... 969 1,012 1,093 1,159 1,134 1,205 1,366 1,517 1,720 1,847 2,027

Non-sterling areas
Government...................................................... 29 33 33 36 29 21 26 32 32 34 42
Private services 

Transport
Sea tran sp o rt............................................ 429 437 467 499 520 607 725 718 955 1,135 1,162
Civil aviation............................................ 78 86 94 103 116 130 155 196 209 247 284

T ravel............................................................. 119 127 131 130 154 169 207 271 327 371 415
Other services................................................ 351 350 379 415 456 541 665 761 875 999 1,125

Interest, profits and dividends....................... 354 389 392 463 478 499 578 723 732 776 832
* A

Private tran sfe rs .............................................. 46 48 57 66 69 69 84 88 92 100 106

T ota l................................................................... 1,406 1,470 1,553 1.712 1,822 2,036 2,440 2,789 3,222 3,662 3,966

Debits

Overseas sterling area
262 288 256Government...................................................... 258 267 288 293 298 290 282 265

Private services 
Transport

Sea transport............................................ 145 142 143 149 150 156 178 185 197 244 279
Civil aviation............................................ 28 30 34 43 46 52 63 78 94 102 103

Travel............................................................. 53 55 64 75 75 81 85 95 87 88 93
Other services............................................... 45 47 49 51 50 55 58 67 72 85 86 

am m rm

Interest, profits and dividends....................... 148 152 177 193 202 194 219 250 292 316 355
Private tran sfe rs .............................................. 63 74 85 86 97 107 149 156 154 160 191

T ota l................................................................... 740 767 840 890 918 935 1,034 1,096 1,158 1,283 1,363

Non-sterling areas
250 275 297 367Governm ent...................................................... 141 155 189 200 214 209 228

Private services 
Transport

Sea tran sp o rt............................................ 523 537 591 599 610 745 840 897 1,239 1,424
tm mm

1,420
Civil aviation............................................ 69 74 82 91 104 120 143 168 185 207 243

T ravel............................................................ 157 186 197 215 222 193 186 229 295 349 436
Other services............................................... 211 223 242 268 298 314 370 415 436 462 527

Interest, profits and dividends....................... 272 292 318 364 373 404 553 589 581 639 774
95Private transfers............................................... 38 44 50 56 60 80 77 74 72 72

T o ta l.................................................................. 1.411 1,511 1,669 1,793 1,881 2,065 2,397 2.622 3,083 3,450 3,862

Invisible balance

Overseas sterling area .............................................. +  229 +  245 +  253 +  269 +  216 +  270 + 332 + 421

1

+ 562 + 564 + 664 
+  104Non-sterling areas................................................... -  5 -  41 -1 1 6 -  81 -  59 -  29 +  43 + 167 +  139 + 212

T ota l........................................................................... +224 +  204 + 137 + 188 +  157 +  241 +  375 + 588 + 701 + 776 + 768

Credits

Debits

T

C

C

Tot

CoTenm

14
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Government services and transfers
TABLE 11

1962

Services
US and Canadian Forces’ expenditure........ 17
Other military.................................................  16
Other...............................................................  6

Total credits.......................................................  I 39

o f which
Military...........................................................  I 33
Other ............................................................. I 6

Debits

Services
Military...........................................................  I 243
Administrative, diplomatic, etc..................... 35

Total services.................................................. I 278

Transfers
Economic grants............................................  I 78
Military grants................................................ I 12
Subscriptions to international organisations

Military.......................................................  | 1
Other...........................................................  I 10

Contributions to international organisations
Military.......................................................  I 1
Multilateral economic assistance.............. 5
Other...........................................................  2

Other transfers................................................ I 12

Total transfers................................................  1 121

Total debits......................................................... 399

o f which
Military...........................................................  I 257
Other...............................................................  I 142

Government (net)........................................................ I —360

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

12 12 9 9 11 13
23 26 16 16 14 15

5 7 21 17 11 16

40 45 46 42 36 44

35 38 25 25 25 28
5 7 21 17 11 16

250 270 270 283 264 275
40 44 46 49 47 56

290 314 316 332 311 331

IS 83 93 87 90 88
19 30 19 19 21 12

1 5 3 4 6 6
9 14 19 20 22 23

2 1 1 1 1 1
7 7 7 8 7 8
6 9 20 17 10 12

13 14 15 24 31 29

132 163 177 180 188 179

422 477 493 512 499 510

272 306 293 307 292 294
150 171 200 205 207 216

-3 8 2 -4 3 2 -44 7 -4 7 0 -463 -4 6 6

£ million

1969 1970 1971 1972

48

338

177

515

298
217

51

365

172

537

59 75

385 434

200 189

585 623

-4 8 6  1 -5 2 6  -54 8

r

y



TABLE 12
Government services and transfers—analysis by area

I)

Credits
Services

Overseas sterling area
Africa.......................................
India, Pakistan(^), Sri Lanka
Far East...................................
O ther........................................
Total

Non-sterling areas 
European Economic

Community..............
Other Western Europe
N orth America............
Latin America.............
O ther.............................
T o ta l..............................

Total—all a reas...............
Debits

Services
Overseas sterling area

Africa...........................................
India, Pakistan(^), Sri Lanka..
Far ^ s t ......................................
O ther............................................
T o ta l........................................

Non-sterling areas 
European Economic

Community(^)....................
Other Western E urope........
N orth America......................
Latin America.......................
O ther.......................................
T o ta l........................................

Total—all areas.........................
Transfers

Overseas sterling area
A frica......................................
India, Pakistan(^), Sri Lanka
Far E ast..................................
O ther........................................
T o ta l........................................

Non-sterling areas 
European Economic

Community..............
Other Western Europe
N orth America............
Latin Am erica.............
O th e rO .........................
T o ta l..............................

Total—all areas...............
Net

Overseas sterling area
Africa.......................................
India, Pakistan(^), Sri Lanka
Far l ^ s t ..................................
O ther.......................................
T o ta l........................................

Non-sterling areas 
European Economic

Community..............
Other Western Europe
North America............
Latin America.............
O ther.............................
T otal.............

Total—all areas

£ million

(^)The figures for Pakistan include those for East Pakistan, now Bangladesh.
C) Consists mainly of military expenditure in the German Federal Republic.  ̂ ui 11
C) Consists mainly of subscriptions and contributions to international organisations, which are shown separately in Table l l
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1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

2 2 2 2 4 4 4 3 4 7 7
1 — 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 2 > ■ ■ — 1 1 1 2 2 1
7 4 6 7 7 9 12 11 12 15 24

10 7 12 10 13 15 18 16 19 25 33

3 8 8 6 4 4 5 3 4 5 7
1 1 1 1 — 1 1 1 1 1 1

22 21 21 16 17 14 14 21 20 20 21
— ■ — — 1 1 1

3 3 3 13 8 2 6 7 6 7 12
29 33 33 36 29 21 26 32 32 34 42
39 40 45 46 42 36 44 48 51 59 75

11 13 10 7 11 6 6 6 7 6 6
3 4 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 4 2

50 54 63 72 78 71 72 58 53 38 33
99 95 94 94 90 85 86 94 96 113 107

163 166 170 176 182 165 168 161 160 161 148

82 91 98 102 105 106 118 131 154 173 219
10 11 12 10 14 14 16 14 15 14 18
14 12 25 19 26 16 22 22 25 18 22
2 2 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 4
7 8 6 6 2 6 4 7 8 16 23

115 124 144 140 150 146 163 177 205 224 286
278 290 314 316 332 311 331 338 365 385 434

48 29 38 36 44 47 45 37 27 28 28
2 10 11 9 5 4 7 7 5 21 1
2 5 13 7 9 7 6 5 5 5 19 ̂ - -

43 57 56 65 58 67 56 55 65 73 . 54
95 101 118 117 116 125 114 104 102 127 108

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 i 3
1 2 1 1 — 2 1

4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 7
1 1 1 2 2 2 2

22 27 40 54 56 54 57 64 62 62 68
26 31 45 60 64 63 65 73 70 73 81\

121 132 163 177 180 188 179 177 172 200 1 189

-  57 -  40 -  46 -  41 -  51 -  49 -  47 -  40 -  30 -  27 -  27Ct
-  4 -  14 -  12 -  11 -  6 -  6 -  10 -  9 -  8 -  24 — 8
-  52 -  58 -  74 -  79 -  87 -  77 -  77 -  62 -  56 — 41 — 51
-1 3 5 -1 4 8 -1 4 4 -1 5 2 -141 -1 4 3 -1 3 0 -1 3 8 -1 4 9 -171 -1 3 7

-2 4 8 -2 6 0 -2 7 6 -2 8 3 -2 8 5 -2 7 5 -2 6 4 -2 4 9 -24 3 -2 6 3  i -22 3

-  79 -  83 -  91 -  97 -1 0 2 -1 0 3 -1 1 4 -1 2 9 -151 -1 7 0  : -21 5
t  Q

-  9 -  10 -  11 -  9 -  15 -  15 -  16 -  14 -  14 -  15 i — 18
+  4 +  5 -  8 -  8 -  14 -  7 -  13 -  6 -  10 -  3 ; — 8
-  2 -  2 -  3 -  3 -  4 -  5 -  4 -  5 -  4 — 4 ! — 5
-  26 -  32 -  43 -  47 -  50 -  58 -  55 -  64 -  64 -  71 — 79

-1 1 2 -1 2 2 -1 5 6 -1 6 4 -1 8 5 -1 8 8 -2 0 2 -2 1 8 -24 3 -2 6 3 -3 2 5

-3 6 0 -3 8 2 -4 3 2 -4 4 7 -4 7 0 -4 6 3 -4 6 6 -4 6 7 -4 8 6 -5 2 6 -5 4 8

IV
< I

i

■I

Credits

Ships 0
Freig
Freig
Char
Passi

Vi
Ot

Tola

Ships c 
Freii 
Freii 
Chai

Tota

0\erse
Disb

Total (

Debits

Ships ( 
Disb

Ships c 
Chai 
Disb

Tola

Total d

.  I:-i/
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Sea transport

7 : 
1 • 
2 

15

7 
1 
1 

24
33

5
1

20 
1 ' 

__7

59

7
1

21
1

n
£
75

6 6
4 •

38 33
113 107
161 148

173 319
14 18
18 22
3 4

16 23
224 2«6
385 434

28
21 ,
5 ;

1 ' 
127

28
7

19

108

2 
2 
5

62

%  ' 

'200

3
1
7

68

5
189

5!

> 1 4263 ■

ll-

TABLE 13

Credits

Ships owned by United Kingdom operators 
Freight on exports 
Freight on cross-trades 
Charter receipts 
Passenger revenue

Visitors to the United Kingdom 
Other passengers

Total

Ships on charter to United Kingdom operators^) 
Freight on exports 
Freight on cross-trades 
Charter receipts..........

Total

Overseas operators
Disbursements in the United Kingdom 

Total credits...............................................

Debits

Ships owned by United Kingdom operators 
Disbursements abroad...............................

Ships on charter to United Kingdom operators^)
Charter payments.................................................
Disbursements abroad.........................................

Total

Overseas operators
Freight on im ports..............................
Passenger revenue 

Visitors from the United Kingdom 
Other passengers..............................

Total

Total debits

Net

Ships owned by United Kingdom operators(^)................
Ships on charter to United Kingdom operators(^)0___
Ships operated by overseas owners....................................

Sea transport (net)

Memorandum item—Other receipts of United Kingdom opera
tors from international services
Freight on im ports.................................................................
Passenger revenue from United Kingdom residents...........

£ million

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

133 138 162 171 177 212 211
207 233 282 288 382 462 447

32 40 48 51 88 101 151

19 25 23 23 19 20 18
33 36 36 41 46 54 67

424 472 551 574 712 849 894

13 18 26 25 17 22 20
204 261 331 306 466 561 542

9 6 9 10 17 6 7

226 285 366 341 500 589 569

115 127 136 136 149 171 182

765 884 1,053 1,051 1,361 1,609 1,645

241 239 260 273 310 396 453

225 344 385 399 643 743 689
78 86 100 98 104 120 134

303 430 485 497 747 863 823

204 220 259 298 361 390 402

9 9 10 10 13 14 16
3 3 4 4 5 5 5

216 232 273 312 379 409 423

760 901 1,018 1,082 1,436 1,668 1,699

-H83 + 233 + 291 + 301 +402 + 453 + 441
-  77 -145 -11 9 -1 5 6 -247 -2 7 4 -2 5 4
-101 -105 -137 -1 7 6 -23 0 -238 -241

+ 5 -  17 + 35 -  31 -  75 -  59 -  54

267 321 375 363 395 433 463
31 32 34 36 41 47 50

(^) Including ships on both time-charter and voyage-charter to United Kingdom operators.
. ( ) Earnings of these ships from import voyages do not enter the balance of payments accounts, but they are shown in this table as a memoran 

dum Item; see also Annex 6.

17
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Civil aviation
TABLE 14

1962

Credits

United Kingdom airlines 
Passenger revenue 

Visitors to the United Kingdom ■ i
Other passengers.......................  ' ^

Freight on exports and cross
trades............................................ I 8

O ther................................................  14

T o ta l................................................  I 95

Overseas airlines
Disbursements in the United 

Kingdom.....................................  I 24

Total credits........................................ I 119

Debits

United Kingdom airlines 
Disbursements abroad..................  I 58

Overseas airlines 
Passenger revenue 

Visitors from the United King-
.......................................... II  3Q

Other passengers.......................
Freight on im p o rts .......................  I 7
O ther................................................  2

T o ta l................................................  39

Total debits.........................................  I 97

Net

United Kingdom airlines................. +  37

Overseas airlines................................  — 15

Civil aviation (net)............................  1+ 22

Memorandum item—Other receipts of 
United Kingdom airlines from inter
national services

Freight on im ports............................  I 4
Passenger revenue from United 

Kingdom residents........................  1
O ther....................................................  I 10

18

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969

80 1 44 53 61 64 78 106
45 46 47 50 54 56

9 11 13 16 19 24 30
16 14 15 17 19 22 26

105 114 127 141 152 178 218

26 29 35 39 47 57 69

131 143 162 180 199 235 287

61 63 72 82 90 103 124

34 { 37 44 48 59 72 85
6 7 7 8 11 12

7 9 9 10 13 17 22
2 1 2 3 2 3 3

43 53 62 68 82 103 122

104 116 134 150 172 206 246

+ 44 + 51 +  55 + 59 +  62 +  75 +  94

-  17 -  24 -  27 -  29 -  35 -  46 -  53

+ 27 + 27 +  28 + 30 +  27 + 29 +  41

6 7 8 9 12 16 20

•  • •  • 82 101 106 122 132
11 11 12 13 13 15 15

1970

234

82

316

146

133

279

-  51

26

1971

256

98

354

162

147

309

+ 88 +  94

-  49

+  37 +  45

26

£  m i l l io n

1972

304

106

410

183

163

346

+  121

-  57

+ 64

29

I

1

h

IrisbR<

Other c

Westen

Other I

Total'

Debits

Irish R

Other (

Wester

North

Other 1

Total (

Tratel ([

TABLE
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Travel—analysis by area

162

147

346

TABLE 15

Credits

Irish Republic.....................................

Other overseas sterling area countries

Western Europe..................................

North America....................................

Other non-sterling countries..............

Total credits

Debits

Irish Republic.....................................

Other overseas sterling area countries

Western Europe..................................

North America....................................

Other non-sterling countries..............

Total debits

Travel (net)

£ million

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

16 19 21 23 27 24 30 32 33 33
M36

48 42 38 40 38 43 45 56 72 85 J
46 53 53 55 63 70 88 112 137 152 176

54 55 60 61 71 79 92 126 150 171 188

19 19 18 14 20 20 27 33 40 48 51

183 188 190 193 219 236 282 359 432 489 551

39 41 50 57 55 56 60 59 53 49 1 93
14 14 14 18 20 25 25 36 34 39 J

139 166 174 188 192 163 159 196 252 299 375

12 13 14 14 16 17 15 17 23 28 32

6 7 9 13 14 13 12 16 20 22 29

210 241 261 290 297 274 271 324 382 437 529

-2 7 -5 3 -7 1 -9 7 -7 8 -3 8 + 11 + 35 + 50 + 52 + 22

i  94 

-  49

7T s

-5 7 TABLE 16
Travel—analysis by purpose of visit

£ million

y  t?  study, visits to friends or relatives and other visits for which the main purpose was neither holiday nor business.
Excluding overseas sterling area countries.

Holiday Business Other(^)

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

Credits
Western Europe(^)................... 34 41 47 55 64 23 30 36 44 49 31 41 54 53 63
North America......................... 48 67 80 96 101 17 23 26 27 33 27 36 44 48 54
Rest of world............................ 52 58 67 78 86 21 24 30 38 41 29 39 48 50 60

Total credits............................. 134 166 194 229 251 61 77 92 109 123 87 116 146 151 177
Debits

Western Europef^^......... 118 146 192 236 290 25 31 36 39 52 16 19 24 24 33
Rest of world............................ 66 70 63 66 77 25 28 32 36 38 21 30 35 36 39

Total debits.................... 184 216 255 302 367 50 59 68 75 90 37 49 59 60 72

f
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TABLE 17
Other services(^)

£ million

Credits

Financial and allied services (n .e .i.)0
Insurance.............................................
Banking................................................
M erchanting........................................
Brokerage, etc.....................................

Total

Commissions, etc. on im ports.................
Telecommunications and postal services 
Films and television..................................

Royalties, etc.
From overseas parent companies, branches, subsidiaries and

associates.......................................................................................
From other overseas concerns......................................................

Services rendered by United Kingdom enterprises
To overseas parent companies.....................................................
To overseas branches, subsidiaries and associates...................

Agency expenses, advertising and other commercial services. . . .

Construction work overseas..............................................................
Expenditure by overseas students and journalists......... ..
Overseas governments’ and non-territorial organisations’

expenditure.......................................................................................
Non-governmental receipts from foreign military Forces..........
O ther.......... ...........................................................................................

Total credits

Debits

Commissions, etc. on exports...........
Telecommunications and postal services 
Films and television..................................

Royalties, etc.
To overseas parent companies, branches, subsidiaries and

associates......................................................................................
To other overseas concerns..........................................................

Services rendered to United Kingdom enterprises
By overseas parent companies......................................................
By overseas branches, subsidiaries, and associates..................

Agency expenses, advertising and other commercial services . . .

Non-monetary gold 
O therP)...................

Total debits

Other services (net).................................................................................  +

1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

36 31 39 75 116 166 230 276
18 19 22 26 36 41 48 59
23 25 26 26 28 34 36 36
26 28 29 35 51 60 79 50

103 103 116 162 231 301 393 421

77 82 89 100 124 136 152 165
20 22 24 28 34 39 38 42
20 29 34 49 46 43 28 40

20 22 23 27 33 39 44 43
38 43 53 54 76 78 98 104

9 14 14 13 14 13 14 13
31 30 32 36 38 44 55 61
25 27 29 34 37 42 44 46

35 37 39 50 56 64 75 91
41 42 46 49 51 55 59 63

39 46 47 48 50 55 58 63
30 28 31 37 42 42 45 58
70 69 76 79 82 91 99 115

558 594 653 766 914 1,042
-

1,202 1,325

60 66 70 71 77 90 92 98
18 20 23 31 38 39 44 46
14 22 25 22 22 28 17 21

27 30 33 39 50 60 67 70
24 26 27 31 42 45 51 53

26 30 31 32 41 39 41 43
9 6 6 6 8 9 12 12

35 38 44 50 51 66 81 87

8 8 10 10 13 18 16 18
70 73 79 77 86 88 87 99

291 319 348 369 428 482 508 547

+ 267 + 275 + 305 + 397 +  486 + 560 + 694 + 778

1972

468

>246

50

1,516

87

613

+ 903

(^) For definitions see notes on page 69. As explained there, some estimates are subject to a wide margin of error and are liable to revision as
new sources of information become available. ................................. , *.•__
(®) Excluding financial and allied services included in other items. Interest received by United Kingdom banks a n d ^ h e r  financial institutions and
the orofits of their overseas branches, subsidiaries and associates are included in Interest, profits and dividends (T a b le  18); see notes on page/O.
Furthermore, the earnings on services rendered to related enterprises overseas by United Kingdom banks are included in the appropriate item in
this table. ,
i^) Including some items for which the corresponding credits are shown separately; see notes on page / i .
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TABLE 18

Credits

Overseas sterling area
Direct investment(^)...........
Portfolio investment..........
Other(^)...............................

Total overseas sterling area

Non-sterling areas
Direct investment^)...........
Portfolio investment..........
Other(2)...............................

Total non-sterling areas. . .

Total—all areas 
Direct investment^) 
Portfolio investment 
O therO ...................

Total........................

o f which
Private sector 
Public sector.

Debits

Overseas sterling area
Direct investment^)...........
Portfolio investment..........
Other(2)...............................

Total overseas sterling area

Non-sterling areas
Direct investment^)__
Portfolio investment. . .  
O th e r0 .........................

Total non-sterling areas

Total—all areas 
Direct investment(^) 
Portfolio investment 
Other(^)...................

Total........................

o f which
Private sector___
Public sector........

Interest, profits and dividends (net)

Interest, profits and dividends
£ million

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

180 213 249 251 237 237 286 344 359 351 419
80 82 84 91 89 82 94 89 97 90 90

140 158 163 187 158 159 149 182 200 254 244

400 453 496 529 484 478 529 615 656 695 753

94 117 121 149 192 201 282 306 325 342 395
54 55 59 67 64 63 70 72 74 76 76

206 217 212 247 222 235 226 345 333 358 361

354 389 392 463 478 499 578 723 732 776 832

274 330 370 400 429 438 568 650 684 693 814
134 137 143 158 153 145 164 161 171 166 166
346 375 375 434 380 394 375 527 533 612 605

754 842 888 992 962 977 1,107 1,338 1,388 1,471 1,585

715 805 845 947 907 920 1,069 1,299 1,323 1,371 1,418
39 37 43 45 55 57 38 39 65 100 167

4 5 4 6 8 9 13 14 14 19 24
27 41 44 40 35 36 37 37 59 76 83

117 106 129 147 159 149 169 199 219 221 248

148 152 177 193 202 194 219 250 292 316 355

130 163 199 229 196 207 316 294 331 355 455
24 22 26 38 48 49 59 63 54 61 74

118 107 93 97 129 148 178 232 196 223 245
272 292 318 364 373 404 553 589 581 639 774

134 168 203 235 204 216 329 308 345 374 47951 63 70 78 83 85 96 100 113 137 157235 213 222 244 288 297 347 431 415 444 493
420 444 495 557 575 598 772 839 873 955 1,129

235 274 333 378 361 369 498 466 546 656 815185 170 162 179 214 229 274 373 327 299 314

+ 334 + 398

1

+ 393 + 435 + 387 + 379 + 335 + 499 + 515 + 516 + 456

(^) Department of Trade and Industry inquiry into overseas direct investment 
oil and insurance.
(2) Including oil.

Credits exclude oil and, before 1963, insurance. Debits exclude

i

J

]
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Earnings of direct investment(^)—analysis by area
TABLE 19 £ million

(^) Department of Trade and Industry inquiry into overseas direct investment. 
0  Excluding oil and, before 1963, insurance.
0  Excluding oil and insurance.

22
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1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

Credits(^)

1 Overseas sterling area ............................................ 180 213 249 251 237 237 286 344 359 351 419

Non-sterling areas

European Economic Com m unity................... 20 21 13 19 25 25 65 83 93 94 * •

European Free Trade Association................. 5 7 9 8 8 10 13 17 22 20 •  •

Other Western E urope...................................... 2 2 2 3 5 6 6 8 9 10

N orth America.................................................... 45 65 74 85 108 113 135 136 141 158 •  »

Latin America..................................................... 14 16 19 20 25 24 34 33 32 29 •  •

Other non-sterling countries............................ 8 6 4 14 21 23 29 29 28 31 *  •

Total non-sterling areas.................................... 94 117 121 149 192 201 282 306 325 342 395

Total credits............................................................ 274 330 370 400 429 438 568 650 684 693 814

D ebits0

Overseas sterling a rea ............................................ 4 5 4 6 8 9 13 14 14 19 24

Non-sterling areas

European Economic Community................... 5 7 19 15 13 17 21 14 23 29 •  •

European Free Trade Association................. 8 10 14 15 14 18 24 26 27 30 •  •

Other Western E urope...................................... 2 — — — 1 1 1 1 1 ■ •

N orth America.................................................... 114 144 164 195 166 168 267 250 277 291 •  «

Latin America..................................................... — 3 2 1 1 — t  •

Other non-sterling countries............................ 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 • « «

Total non-sterling areas.................................... 130 163 199 229 196 207 316 294 331 355 455

Total debits............................................................. 134 168 203 235 204 216 329 308 345 374 479

(Iredilsl'

Tot

Tot

Tot

Debits(*;
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Earnings of direct investment(^)—analysis by component
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TABLE 20

Credits^

Overseas sterling area
Profits of branches.............
Profits of subsidiaries(^)

Dividends remitted........
Unremitted profits..........

Interest received..................

Total overseas sterling area

Non-sterling areas
Profits of branches. . . .  
Profits of subsidiaries^ 

Dividends remitted. .  
Unremitted profits—  

Interest received............

Total non-sterling areas

Total—all areas
Profits of branches.......
Profits of subsidiaries(®) 

Dividends remitted. .  
Unremitted profits... 

Interest received............

Total credits..................

Debits(^)

Overseas sterling area
Profits of branches.............
Profits of subsidiaries(^)

Dividends remitted........
Unremitted profits..........

Interest paid........................

Total overseas sterling area

Non-sterling areas 
Profits of branches. . . .  
Profits of subsidiaries(®) 

Dividends remitted. .  
Unremitted profits... 

Interest paid..................

Total non-sterling areas

Total—all areas
Profits of branches.......
Profits of subsidiaries(^) 

Dividends remitted..  
Unremitted profits... 

Interest paid..................

Total debits...................

£ million

i l l Trade and Industry inquiry into overseas direct investment.
Excluding oil and, before 1963, insurance.

(®) Including associated companies. 
O  Excluding oil and insurance.

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966
1

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

76 93 99 87 82 68 84 98 90 77 83

45 46 49 59 62 70 78 89 108 120 135
56 71 98 101 89 95 120 150 152 144 191
3 3 3 4 4 4 4 7 9 10 10

180 213 249 251 237 237 286 344 359 351 419

15 17 14 16 29 35 42 42 36 34 35

37 51 54 63 66 70 81 89 126 128 146
39 47 49 66 94 95 157 171 156 172 207
3 2 4 4 3 1 2 4 7 8 7

94 117 121 149 192 201 282 306 325 342 395

91 n o 113 103 111 103 126

1
1
1t

140 126 111 118

82 97 103 122 128 140 159 178 234 248 281
95 118 147 167 183 190 277 321 308 316 398

6 5 7 8 7 5 6 11 16 18 17

274 330 370 400 429 438 568 650 684 693 814

3 3 2 3 3 4 6 6 6 7 9
— • 1 1 2 2 1 5 3 4 4 5
1 1 1 1 3 4 2 5 4 8 10

4 5 4 6 8 9 13 14 14 19 24

6 6 8 11 12 16 24 30 31 48 58

64 65 107 95 88 91 109 128 121 126 138
57 89 79 117 90 93 1 174 127 167 166 243
3 3 5 6 6 7 9 9 12 15 16

130 163 199 229 196 207 316 294 331 355 455

9 9 10 14 15 20 30 36 37 55 67

64 66 108 97 90 92 114 131 125 130 143
58 90 80 118 93 97 176 132 171 174 253
3 3 5 6 6 7 9 9 12 15 16

134 168 203 235 204 216 329 308 345 374 479
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Inter-government loans(^)

TABLE 21 £ million

iDter-government loans by the United Kingdom

Loans made by the United Kingdom
Overseas sterling a rea .......................
Western Europe...............................
Latin A m erica...................................
Other non-sterling countries...........

Total

Loans repaid to the United Kingdom
Overseas sterling a rea .......................
Western Europe.................................
Latin Am erica....................................
Other non-sterling countries...........

Total

Total inter-government loans by the United 
Kingdom (net)O)..................................................

Inter-government loans to the United Kingdom

Loans made to the United Kingdom
Western Europe...............................
N orth A m e ric a ^ ............................

Total

Loans repaid by the United Kingdom
Overseas sterling a rea .......................
Western Europe.................................
North America...................................

Total

Total inter-government loans to the United 
Kingdom (net)O)..................................................

Inter-government loans (net)
New loans (net)...............
Repayments (net)............

Total inter-government loans (net)(^)

(^) Assets; increase -/decrease  -b. Liabilities; increase -b/decrease
(=̂) Export-Im port Bank credit for the purchase of US military aircraft and missiles

24

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968
1

1969 1970
1

1971 1972

56 55 75 63 79 76 81 75
I

101 1 115
3 3 3 6 6 7 6 3 5 6 7 f
3 6 3 2 6 1 1 1

— 2 3 3 3 3 2 3 4 4 4 !

62 66 84 74 94 87 90 82 110 125 n o  !

6 6 10 14 19 20 23 24 20 25 26 i
3 3 4 4 3 2 2 1 1 3 4 i
1 2 3 4 6 3 4 4 4 2 2 '
5 3 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2

15 14 19 24 30 26 30 30 27 32 34
ii

-  47 -  52 -  65 -  50 -  64 -  61 -  60 -  52 -  83 -  93

I*
ii

- 7 6  i

52 »

I*t
1,

«

'1f
1
1

51 88 98 64 9 4 y

— — 51 88 98 116 9 4

2
12

1
13 13 31 12 13 12 15 14 15 5
31 32 3 4 35 54 29 98 89 87 106 i

44 45 36 16 48 66 44 112 104 99 112

-  44 -  45 -  36 -  16 +  3
1

+  22 + 54 + 4 -  95 -  95 -1 1 2

-  62 -  66 -  84 -  74 -  43 4" 1 +  8 +  34 -101 -12 1 - n o

-  29 -  31 -  17 +  8 -  18 -  40 -  14 -  82 -  77 —  67 -  78

-  91 -  97 -10 1 -  66 -  61 -  39 -  6 -  48 -1 7 8 -1 8 8 -1 8 8

i

2

Assets
Subsen

Inter
Regi'
Inter

IX

Bilaten 
UK I 
Loai 

IX

Capita'
Loans

Aull
Purcha
SuezC
Repayi

guar
K m

onv

Total

Liabilitie
Loanf

Other ofl

t a b l e

Total-a]

r .  ^
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i

)

4 4

7

3

32

-  93

34

-7 6

4 —

4 —

1
1

5

4

3 -  95

112

-112

,1 1 -121
7  - 6 7

\ ■

Other official long-term capital (net)C)

TABLE 22 £ million

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

i^sscts '
Subscriptions to international lending bodies 

International Development Association.......... -  9 -  9 -  9 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -  4(^) -4 3 -2 2  
-  1

-4 1 -4 8A
Regional development banks............................ — ■ — -  1 -  1 -  1 -  2 _ 2
International Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development(^) ............................................ . i -  1 -  2 -  2

Bilateral aid loansO
UK government loans to the Malta dockyard. -  1 -  2 -  2 -  I - ..1 ■ ■ —
Loans and investment by Commonwealth 

Development Corporation............................ -  9 -  5 -  8 -1 0 -  8 -  9 -1 1 -1 3 -1 3 -2 3 - 2 0

Capital repayments to and disinvestment by CDC -f 2 + 4 4- 2 +  2 2 -h 4 -h 5 4- 4 4- 5 4- 6 4- 8
Loans by United Kingdom Atomic Energy 

Authority (net of repayments).......................... -H 5 + 3 2 -H 1 -h 1 - ■ ■ ■ —
Purchase of UN bonds (net of redemptions)___ -  4

4- 1
■ ■ I I ■ ■ ■  ■

Suez Canal compensation......................................
Repayment to IBRD on loans to Rhodesia 

guaranteed by UK government........................ -  3 -  3 -  3 -  3 -  2 -  2 -  3
Repayment by Alcan Aluminium Ltd. of Canada 

on war-time loan................................................ — ■ — . 4-15 4- 6 4- 8

Total ..................................................................... - 1 6 -  8 -1 5 -1 9 -2 0 -2 0 4- 1 -5 1 -2 6 -6 2 -6 7

Liabilities
Loan from Deutsche Bundesbank........................ . . — — — + 2\ i -2 3

Other official long-term capital (net)........................ -1 6 -  8 -1 5 -1 9 -2 0 -2 0 + 22 -5 1 -2 6 -8 5 -6 7

O  Assets: increase —/decrease 4-. Liabilities: increase + ,decrease —.
C) Maintenance of value payments consequent upon the devaluation of sterling in November 1967. 
(®) Other than inter-government loans; see Table 21.

Overseas investment in UK public sector(^)
TABLE 23 £ million

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

British government stocks(=^)....................................
Local authorities’ securities and mortgages...........
Public corporations’ net issues abroad...................
Borrowing abroad from banks, etc.

Public corporations...............................................
Local authorities(®)...............................................

Total—all areas.....................................................

o f which
Overseas sterling area...................................

+ 23 
+ 1

4-33 
4- 8

4-35
-2 0

4-41
-5 3

4-43 
-  8

+ 4S 
4- 6

4- 9
4- 7

-7 4  
-  1
4-54

-hI6 
4- 5

-1 0  
4- 2

-  2

,4- 82
-r 21 
-r 11

-f 65
1

+ 106 
+  5

4-24 4-41 4-15 -1 2 4-35 -h54 4-16 -1 0
1
+ 179 + 111

4-12
4-12

4-29
4-12

-1 2
4-27

-2 3
4-11

4-21
4-14

4-30
4-24

-1 1
4-27

-7 8
4-78

— 5
-  5

1

+ 100
+ 79

+ 65 
+  46Non-sterling areas.............................................

/2I Assets: increase -/decrease-f. Liabilities: increase-!-/decrease-,
/3\ ^  u investment by central monetary institutions and international organisations which is included in item 8 of Table 3.
( ) Other than short-term borrowing, which is part of external banking and money market liabilities in sterling, for which end-year levels are shown m Table 36. & /  s. .>
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Inward and outward investraent(^)—UK private sector
TABLE 24 £ million

Overseas investment in UK private sector

Overseas sterling area
D ir e c t0 .........................................................
O ther................................................................

Total overseas sterling a re a .......................

Non-sterling areas
Direct(^).........................................................
O ther...............................................................

Total non-sterling areas..............................

Total—all areas
Direct(^).........................................................
Investment in U K  company securities

Issues abroad (net)..................................
Other securities..........................................

Other—oil and miscellaneous.....................

T o ta l.................................................................

UK private investment overseas

Overseas sterling area
Direct(^)..........................................................
Portfolio..........................................................
Other—oil and miscellaneous................... .

Total overseas sterling a rea .......................

Non-sterling areas
Direct(^)..........................................................
Portfolio.........................................................
Other—oil and miscellaneous................... .

Total non-sterling areas...............................

Total—all areas
Direct(^)...........................................................
Portfolio

London M arket Loans—net new issues
O ther............................................................

Other—oil and miscellaneous.....................

T o ta l............................................................... .

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967
1

1968 i

1
1969 1970 1971 1972

+ I -  3 +  1 + 1 +  12 +  21

1

-  4

1

+  59 + 30 +  44 + 24
7 -  8 -  17 -  7 -  31 -  22 +  42 +  45 -  3 +  43 -  3

+ 8 -  11 -  16 -  6 -  19 -  1 +  38 +  104 + 27 +  87 + 21

-1-129 +  163 + 161 +  196 +  183 + 149 +  278 + 260 +  309 + 384 + 319
82 +  77 -  2 +  48 + 100 +  212 +  251 +  309 + 389 +  537 + 381

-1-211 + 240 + 159 +  244 +  283 +  361 +  529 + 569 + 698 +  921 + 700

■fl30 +  160 + 162 +  197 +  195 +  170 + 274 +  319 +  339 + 428 + 343

4- 16 + 6 +  5 + 5 +  4 +  25 +  19 + 6 +  35 +  89 + 142
-f 16 -  34 -  55 -  31 -  75 -  46 + 15 +  130 +  48 +  100 + 6
-f 57 +  97 +  31 +  67 + 140 +  211 +  259 +  218 + 303 + 391 + 230

+ 219 +  229 +  143 +  238 +  264 +  360 +  567 +  673 +  725 +  1,008 + 721

-1 2 2 -1 3 5 -16 1 -1 8 6 -1 1 9 -1 4 2 -1 7 7

1

-3 1 3 -2 2 2 -1 8 2 -3 0 2
+ 5 + 8 +  25 +  50 +  39 -  41 -1 5 7 -  21 -  22 +  62 + 53
-  33 -  36 -  51 -  63 -  61 -  43 -  20 -  52 -  35 -  32 +  11

-1 5 0 -1 6 3 -1 8 7 -1 9 9 -14 1 -2 2 6 -3 5 4 -3 8 6 -2 7 9 -1 5 2 -23 8

-  87 -10 1 -1 0 2 -1 2 2 -1 5 7 -1 3 9 -2 3 3 -2 3 6 -2 9 5 -4 6 3 -3 9 0
+  34 -  13 -  28 +  44 +  44 -  18 -  79 -  13 -  90 -1 3 9 -76 8
-  39 -  43 -  82 -  91 -  49 -  73 -  61 -  44 -1 0 9 -121 -  83

-  92 -1 5 7 -2 1 2 -1 6 9 -1 6 2 -2 3 0 -3 7 3 -29 3 -4 9 4 -7 2 3 -1,241

-2 0 9 -2 3 6 -2 6 3 -3 0 8 -2 7 6 -28 1 -4 1 0

1
1

-5 4 9

1
1
1

-5 1 7 -6 4 5 -6 9 2

-  2 -  21 -  6 +  14 +  18 -  18 +  10 + 7 +  16 -  1 +  4
+  41 +  16 +  3 +  80 +  65 -  41 -2 4 6 -  41 -1 2 8 -  76 -7 1 9
-  72 -  79 -1 3 3 -1 5 4 - n o -1 1 6 -  81 -  96 -1 4 4 -1 5 3 -  72

-2 4 2 -3 2 0 -3 9 9 -3 6 8 -3 0 3 -4 5 6 -7 2 7 -6 7 9 -7 7 3 -8 7 5 -1,479

(0  Net of disinvestment. Assets: increase—/decrease-}-. Liabilities; increase + /decrease —.
(^) Department of Trade and Industry inquiry into overseas direct investment. Excluding oil and insurance. For details see Tables 26 and 27. 
H  Department of Trade and Industry inquiry into overseas direct investment. Excluding oil and, before 1963, insurance. For details see Tables 
26 and 27.
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7 + 87 +  21

+ 38 4
+537 +319

+381

+71

9

5

+428

+ 89 
+100 
+391

+ 1,008 +721

9

4 -7 2 3

7 -6 4 5

3

United Kingdom private investment overseas and its financing(^)

TABLE 25

United Kingdom private investment overseas 
Direct investment

Unremitted profits^).............................................................
Export and import credit by UK parent companies (net). 

Other direct, portfolio and other private investment (net)(^)
In overseas sterling area ......................................................
In non-sterling areas.............................................................

Total UK private investment overseas .................................

Financing of UK private investment overseas in non-sterling areas(®> 
Borrowing applied to finance investment overseas

Overseas investment in UK private sector—direct borrowing
abroad by UK companies and institutions (n e t) ..............

Foreign currency borrowing (net) by UK banks to finance
UK investment overseas........................................................

Adjustment for funds not used at time of borrowing (increase 
in liquid assets — ) .................................................................

Total borrowing applied to finance investment overseas. . . .  
Direct investment in UK matched by UK portfolio investment 

in non-sterling areas(®).............................................................

UK private investment overseas in non-sterling areas to be 
financed.......................................................................................

Broad effect on total currency flow of UK private investment 
overseas in non-sterling areasC^).............................................

Effect of identified disinvestment
Net disinvestment of non-sterling portfolios through invest

ment currency p o o l...............................................................
Proceeds of net sales of direct investments applied to invest

ment currency p o o l................................................................

Total disinvestment leading to an increase in the UK official 
reserves through the 25 per cent surrender scheme(®) . . . .

Broad net effect of remaining types of investment('^)(^°)..........

Total broad effect on total currency flow of UK private invest
ment overseas in non-sterling areasC^)....................................

( )̂ Assets: increase — /decrease +. Liabilities: increase -{-/decrease —. 
( )̂ Including rough estimates for unremitted profits of branches.
(®) Including trade credit extended by UK oil companies.
( )̂ Estimates based on incomplete information.

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

-2 0 0  
-  33

-21 5  
-  4

-23 7  
-  18

-3 2 4  
-  4

-36 8  
-  36

-34 9  
-  35

-353  
-  33

-  437
-  33

-  61 
-  74

-  35
-  49

-1 0 4  
-  97

-20 7
-19 2

-18 2  
-  93

-  71 
-31 8

-4 31 
-5 2 0

-  9(^) 
-1 ,000 ( )̂

-3 6 8 -303 -45 6 -7 2 7 -6 7 9 -773 -875 -1,479

67 + 30 4- 69 4- 86 4- 83 4-105 + 156 + 252

+ 11 + 17 4- 64 4-145 -r 80 4-163 +  232 + 733

— -  5 -  39 -  45 +  7 +  12 -  48

+  78 + 47 4-128 4-192 4-118 -4275 +400 + 937

■ i ■ . ■ — -+ 27 ■ — + 12 + 14

-  74 -  49 -  97 -1 9 2 -  93 -318 -5 2 0 -1,000 i^)

+ 4 -  2 4- 31 -  52 -  43 -1 0 8 -  49(^)

+ 56(s) + 69 + 58 59 -4126 -4 52 + 61 + 45

-  21(«) +- 3 -  2 4- 38 -  21 4- 9 +  18 + 41

-h 35 4- 72 4- 56 4- 97 ^147 4- 61 + 79 +  86

-  31 -  74 -  25 -  97 -  95 -1 0 4 -1 8 7 -  135

4- 4 -  2 +  31 4- 52 -  43 -10 8 -  49(^)

£ million

(p  Including from July 1972 those overseas sterling area countries which then became subject to Exchange Control regulations.
( ) This reflects funds which were raised by US resident companies for use by their subsidiaries in the UK; equal, offsetting entries appear in 
both inward and outward private investment.
Ĉ ) Including, however, changes in insurance funds earned and held overseas, investment in the form of UK exports not subsequently paid for 
and oil investment in the form of trade credit which generally do not affect the total currency flow.
Lv transactions in the first quarter as the 25 per cent surrender requirement was not introduced until April 1965.
( ) The total yield to the UK official reserves of the 25 per cent surrender scheme is shown below.

£ million

1965(8) 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

Net disinvestment of non-sterling portfolios and direct invest
ments (as above)...................................

Other investment currency accruals less utilisations ..
Change in liquid investment currency balances (increase — / 

decrease + ) ....................

+  35 
+ 12

+ 6

+  72 
+  2

-  4

+ 56 
+  8

+ 24

+ 97 
-  4

+ 11

+ 147
-  15

-  23

+ 61 
-  4

+  30

+ 79 
-  11

+ 60

+ 86 
-  19

+  68
Total yield to UK official reserves of the 25 per cent surrender 

scheme............ 53 70 88 104 109 87 128 135

iicins) memionea in footnote (.') above, investment mainly in the form of remittances from the UK when these are
r rv kfoo' borrowing, net of certain disinvestment, which affects the total currency flow. Much oil investment is remitted from

e UK. because it is not the general practice to use locally re-invested profits as a source of finance.
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Direct investment(^)— analysis by area
TABLE 26 £ million

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972(2)

In United Kingdom^)

Overseas sterling area .............................................. +  1 3 +  1 + 1 + 12 + 21 -  4 +  59 +  30

11

+ 44 + 24
Non-sterling areas

European Economic Com m unity..................... +  3 + 10 +  19 + 15 + 9 + 47 + 25 +  35 + 51 +  33
European Free Trade Association................... +  20 + 23 +  11 + 12 + 16 + 19 + 28 + 15 + 16 +  29

 ̂#
Other Western E urope........................................ — 1 +  1 +  2
N orth America...................................................... +  104 + 126 +  130 + 178 + 158 + 77 +  222 + 205 +  226 +  307
Latin America.............................................. +  1 +  1 2 — 1 + 3 + 1 -  5 +  5
Other non-sterling countries.............................. +  1 + 4 6(^) + 1 + 3 +  1 + 10 +  9 +  15

Total non-sterling areas................................... +  129 + 163 + 161 + 196 + 183 + 149 + 278 +  260 + 309 +  384 + 319

Total—all a reas........................................................ +  130 + 160 +  162 + 197 + 195 + 170 +  274 + 319 +  339 +  428 +  343

By United Kingdoni(®)

Overseas sterling a rea .............................................. -1 2 2 135 -161 — 186 119 142 -1 7 7 -3 1 3 -2 2 2 -1 8 2 -3 0 2

Non-sterling areas

European Economic Com m unity..................... -  29 40 -  37 32 51 30 -  73 -1 0 5 -  71 -2 4 4 •  •

European Free Trade Association.................... -  19 — 16 -  5 15 11 + 8 -  19 -  14 -  21 -  4 •  •

Other Western E urope .................................................................................................................................................... -  1 3 -  4 6 — 9 8 -  9 -  20 -  9 -  10 •  t

North America...................................................... -  19 — 21 -  34 — 41 61 85 -1 1 4 -  89 -1 7 8 -1 5 2 4 »

Latin Am erica ........................................................................................................................................................................................................... -  14 16 -  18 — 18 — 11 8 -  17 -  21 -  13 -  22 4 •

Other non-sterling countries ............................................................................................................... -  5 5 -  4 10 14 16 -  1 + 13 -  3 -  31 ■ •

Total non-sterling areas ............................................................................................................................................

Total— all areas ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................

-  87 101 -1 0 2 122 157 — 139 -23 3 -2 3 6 -2 9 5 -4 6 3 -3 9 0

-2 0 9 t236 -2 6 3 1308 4276 t281 -4 1 0 -5 4 9 -5 1 7 -6 4 5 -6 9 2

(^) Assets: increase — /decrease + . Liabilities: increase + /decrease —. Department of Trade and Industry inquiry into overseas direct investment. 
(^) Figures for the latest year, and in particular the breakdown between the overseas sterling area and the non-sterling areas, are liable to sub
stantial revision.
(^) Excluding oil and insurance.
(■*) Including amounts not allocated by area.
(^) Excluding oil and, before 1963, insurance.
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+ 15

+428

- 1 8 2

+343

-463 : -390

-645

direct inveslmcDt. 
, are liable to sub-

Direct investment(^)—analysis by component
TABLE 27

In United Kingdom(^)

Overseas sterling area

Change in branch indebtedness........................
Unremitted profits of subsidiaries(^)...............
Net acquisition of share and loan capital. . . .  
Change in inter-company accounts.................

Total overseas sterling area..............................

Non-sterling areas

Change in branch indebtedness.......................
Unremitted profits of subsidiaries(^)..............
Net acquisition of share and loan capital. . . .  
Change in inter-company accounts.................

Total non-sterling areas....................................

Total—all areas

Change in branch indebtedness.......................
Unremitted profits of subsidiaries(^)...............
Net acquisition of share and loan capital.. . .  
Change in inter-company accounts.................

Total...................................................................

By United Kingdom(^)

Overseas sterling area

Change in branch indebtedness..................
Unremitted profits of subsidiaries(*).........
Net acquisition of share and loan capital. 
Change in inter-company accounts...........

Total overseas sterling area........................

Non-sterling areas

Change of branch indebtedness.................
Unremitted profits of subsidiaries(^).........
Net acquisition of share and loan capital. 
Change in inter-company accounts............

Total non-sterling areas..............................

£ million

Total—all areas

Change in branch indebtedness..................
Unremitted profits of subsidiaries(^).........
Net acquisition of share and loan capital.
Change in inter-company accounts...........

Total..................

pfinr^* 4-. Liabilities: increase-l-/decrease —. Department of Trade and Industry inquiry into overseas direct investment
latest year, and in particular the breakdown between the overseas sterling area and the non-sterling areas, are liable to substantial revision.

(®) Excluding oil and insurance.
( )̂ Including associated companies.
(®) Excluding oil and, before 1963, insurance.

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 19720

2 9 7 + 6 4- 3 4- 10 -  1 4- 17 + 7 +  32 «
-+ 1 + 1 +- 1 +- 1 + 3 4- 4 + 2 4- 5 4- 4 + 8 +  10
-+ 1 +- 2 -H 2 1 4- 1 4- 8 4- 1 4- 37 4- 25 + 6 • •
+* 1 -+ 3 -+ 5 5 4- 5 1 -  6 -  6 -  2

+ 1 3 + 1 + 1 + 12 4- 21 -  4 4- 59 4- 30 4- 44 + 24

+ 3 -+ 2 + 3 4- 3 + 2 4- 5 4- 2 4- 16 4- 14 + 3
-+ 57 + 89 -+ 79 +- 117 90 4- 93 4-174 4-127 + \67 + 166 + 243
+- 48 +- 47 + 67 4- 52 4- 73 4- 48 4-123 -h 77 4- 94 + 142 • •
-+ 21 +- 25 +* 12 4- 24 4- 18 4- 3 -  21 4- 40 -h 34 + 73 •

+ 129 + 163 + 161 4- 196 4- 183 4- 149 4-278 4-260 4-309 + 384 + 319

+ 1 7 4 4- 9
!

-+ 5 4- 15 -t- 1 4- 33 4- 21 + 35 + 3
+ 58 +- 90 +- 80 +- 118 4- 93 4- 97 4-176 4-132 4-171 + 174 + 253
+ 49 + 49 + 69 + 51 4- 74 4- 56 4-124 4-114 +  119 + 148 + 154
+ 22 -+ 28 + 17 4- 19 4- 23 4- 2 -  27 4- 40 + 28 + 71 -  67

+ 130 + 160 +- 162 4- 197 4- 195 4- 170 4-274 4-319 + 339 + 428 + 343

35 26 1 10 4- 2 25 -  27 -  50 -  18 +  8
— 56 71 98 101 89 95 -1 2 0 -1 5 0 -1 5 2 -1 4 4 -191

40 26 54 31 31 16 -  22 -  61 -  45 -  70 • «
+ 9 12 8 — 44 I 6 -  8 -  52 -  7 +  24 • •

122 135 161 186 —119 -1 4 2 -17 7 -313 -2 2 2 -1 8 2 -3 0 2

9 9 5 5

1

16 1 -  22 -  10 -  7 -  17 • «
— 39 — 47 — 49 — 66 94 95 -15 7 -171 -1 5 6  1 -1 7 2 -2 0 7

24 — 35 28 24 21 30 -  37 -  43 -14 2 -14 9 « •
— 15 10 20 27 26 13 -  17 -  12 + 10 -12 5 « •

87 101 102 122 157 139 -233 -2 3 6 -29 5 -463 -39 0

44 35 6 15 14 26 -  49 -  60 -  25 -  9 -111
95 118 147 167 183 190 -27 7 -321 -30 8 -31 6 -398

— 64 61 82 55 — 52 46 -  59 -10 4 -18 7 -21 9 -16 8
— 6 — 22 28 71 27 19 -  25 1 -  64 + 3 -101 -  15

1209 —236 263 308 1276 1281 -4 1 0  i
1

-5 4 9 -51 7 -64 5 -69 2
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Import and export credit(^)
£ million

Import credit
Credit received

Ships and aircraft(^) 
O ther.........................

Total

Advance and progress payments by 
UK businesses
Ships and aircraft(^).........................
O ther....................................................

Total

Import deposits paid directly from 
overseas................................................

Total import credit

Export credit
Credit extended by UK banks(^) 

ECGD Buyer credit schem es.. .. 
ECGD Specific bank guarantees. 
O ther................................................

Total

Suppliers’ credit ....................................
Advance and progress payments by 

overseas customers
Buyer credit schemes(®)...................
O ther....................................................

Total

Total export credit

Item  
number

11

12

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972(2)

26
■ 3 5 1 + 31 + 36 + 50 + 39 + 81 + 159

+ + 12 + 11 — 5 9 + 50 + 70 + 12 + 12 + 17
+ 26 + 9 + 6 6 + 22 + 86 + 120 + 51 + 93 + 176

+ 1 5 1 13 13 7 + 5 +  11
7 1 + 5 8 + 1 13 + 5 + 7 —

— 7 9 12 — 26 — 2 + 12 + 11

i i «> . ■ + 1 + 59 32 28 1 ■

+ 26 + 2 + 6 — 6 + 13 + 75 + 153 + 17 + 77 + 187

10 20 24 45 82 106 123 162 235 -2 7 0
3 3 + 1 — 28 34 37 77 119 —124 -  53

33 — 13 3 — 13 16 — 52 21 + 30 + 71 + 57

46 — 36 26 — 86 132 195 —221 251 288 -2 6 6
— 91 53 — 50 110 — 36 152 172 —116 7 -131

+ 6 + 17 + 15 8 14 + 22 + 23 1T 79 + 81 + 77
+ 16 + 24 + 9 + 6 — 11 + 4 + 45 + 27 + 42 + 24

+ 22 + 41 + 24 2 25 + 26 + 68 + 106 + 123 + 101
—115 48 52 —198 193 321 325 261 172 -2 9 6

(^) Assets: increase—/decrease^. Liabilities: increase +/decrease —. Excludes credit between ‘related’ firms which is shown in Table 44.
(^) Figures for the latest year are subject to substantial revision.
O  Excluding oil company ships and private aircraft.
(■̂) Including amounts refinanced with the Issue Department of the Bank of England and credit extended by the Insurance Export Finance 

Company.
O  Payments under credit arrangements financed by UK banks.

TABLE 29
Other capital flows(^)

£ million
Item

Overseas currency bor
rowing or lending (net) 
by UK banks: 
Borrowing to finance 

UK investment
overseas ..............

Other borrowing or 
lending (net).......... 7

Total

1963
.
' 19641 1965 1966

1
1967 1968

1

1
1

+  5 1̂

1
11

+  15

i1

+  45 +  15

>
1

+  55 + 155

-  16 + 146 — 67 -  207 -  19 — 170

-  11 + 161 -  22 -  192 :11 +  36 -  15

o f  which 
Liabilities 
Claims

Other short-term flows 
External sterling

claims(^) ..............
Official assets and 

liabilities (n.e.i.) .. 
Other commercial 

short-term trans
actions (ne t)..........

IM F expenditure and 
receipts in sterling 

IM F gold deposits in 
the U K ..................

+  249 +519
-2 6 0  -3 5 8

- 7 2  i -  83

Total other short-term 
flow s........................... 13

-  4 -  6

+  2

-  76 -  80

+ 307 + 841 + 776 + 2,741 + 4,834
-3 2 9 1,033 740 -2 ,756 -4 ,872

-  9 + 22
1

i

+ 47 -  44 -  64

+ 46 — 37 15 +  7 -  6

+  20 8 — 19 -  41 ■  —

+ 7 + 15 + 20 + 20 + 15

+  3 + 12 + 1 1

+ 67 + 4 + 34 -  59 -  55

1969 1970 1971

+ 72 + 180

-  110 + 292

-  38 +  472

+  3,190 
-2 ,718

-  10

+ 29

+ 39

1972

+ 280

+ 219

+ 499(2)

+  2,408(2) 
—1,959(3)

-  70

+ 720

-  249

+ 471(2)

+  7,855(2) 
-7,339(2)

+ 21

+ 49

-  312

+  16

-  61

-  83

4 2

+  54 2

-  11

-  451

(^) Assets: increase —/decrease+  . Liabilities: increase +/decrease —.
(2) Borrowing or lending excludes revaluations which cannot be analysed between liabilities and claims; see notes on page 74 
(2) Excluding export credit. 30
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+ 12

-  28 

+ 77

- 2 3 5
- 1 2 4
+ 71

- 2 8 8

+ 11

+ II

+187

-  7

+ 81 
+ 42

+ 123

- 1 7 2

-270
-53 
+ 57

-266

-131

+ 77 
+ 24

+ 101

Table 44.

Export Finauce

f  million

Official financing
TABLE 30 £ million

Net transactions with over
seas monetary authorities 
International Monetary 

FundO)
UK drawings...............
UK repurchases..........
Other net drawings(=^)..

Total

Other monetary authorities
Foreign currency.........
Sterling.........................

Total

Transfer from dollar port
folio to reserves...............

Drawings on (-l-)/additions 
to ( —) official reserves...

Total official financing

Item
number

21

22

23

24

25

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

-30 4  
-  71 + 5

+  357 + 500 

-  10

+ 44 

-  29
-2 4 9  
-  89

+ 583 
-  77

+ 354 
-3 8 2  
-  2

+  63 
-141 
-  56

-541 
-  13

-37 5 + 5 + 357 + 489 + 15 -33 9 + 506 -  30 -1 3 4 -5 5 4

+ 72 
+  144

-  72 
+  182

+ 14 
+  280

+ 173 
+  518

+ 18 
+  772

-  61 
-6 0 8

-1 5 0
-1.011 -1,263

— — + 216 + 110 + 294 + 691 + 790 -6 6 9 -1,161 -1,263

+ 183 + 53 + 122 -2 4 6

+  316 

-  34

+ 204 

+  115 + 114 -  44 -12 5 -1,536

-19 2 + 58 + 695 +  353 + 591 + 671 + 1,410 -743 -1,420 -3,353

1972

-313
-102

-4 1 5

+ 864 

+  864

+  692

+  1,141

(^) Components and the total are rounded independently. From July 1972 includes credit tranche transactions only.
O  Drawings ( - )  and repurchases (+ )  in sterling by other countries which affect the UK repurchase obligations to the IMF.

United Kingdom account with the International Monetary Fund(^)(^)
TABLE 31 £ million

1
1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

UK subscriptions in gold....................
IMF gold deposits in U K C ).............. +  3

-  44 
+ 12 + I -  1

-  38
-  4 -  2 -  11

Gold tranche (net)............................... -179 + 5 + 174 — _ . — — — -  33

Credit tranche 
United Kingdom

Drawings.......................................
Repurchases.................................. -1 3 0

+ 183 + 500 + 44(")
-24 9

+ 583 
-  77

+ 354 
-3 8 2

+ 63 
-141 -541 -  21

Overseas sterling area countries
Sterling drawings..........................
Sterling repurchases.....................

-  13 -  10 -  26 -  43 — -  2 -  54 -  7

Non-sterling countries
Sterling drawings..........................
Sterling repurchases.....................

-  53 -  3 -  46 — -  2 -  6 -1 0 6  
+  4

Other transactions in sterling(®)......... -  4 +  2 +  6 + 15 + 19 + 20 + 16 -  83

Change in UK account with I M F . . . -379 + 5 +359 + 499 -  2 -318 +  525 -  15 -17 6 -55 6 -25 0

United Kingdom subscription in 
sterling.............................................. -131 -113 _ _

Change in IMF holdings of sterling.. -379 + 5 + 359 + 496 + 161 -  99 + 526 -  15 -  21 -555 -24 2

Change in UK total tranche position(°) -37 9 + 5 + 359 + 496 -18 9 -38 9 + 526 -  15 -321 -55 5 -25 6

o f which: Gold tranche.................... -179 + 5 + 174 — — ■ - — — -  49

O  UK assets with IMF: increase —/decrease + . UK liabilities to IM F: increase +/decrease —, Components and the total are rounded inde
pendently. From 1972 transactions are valued at current market rates of exchange.
r )  UK drawings and repurchases, and drawings and repurchases in sterling by other countries which affect the UK repurchase obligations 
to the IMF are brought together as shown in Table 30 for inclusion in Tables 1 and 3.
( ) Deposits of gold to alleviate the impact of gold purchases from the United Kingdom by other Fund members in order to pay the increase 
in their gold subscriptions.
( )̂ Special drawing covering additional gold subscription.
(®) IMF receipts for charges on drawings less repurchases of charges.
O  Valued at parity.

31



TABLE 32
goverimient(
End of year

amounts outstanding

Overseas sterling area(^)
East African Common Services

Organisation............................
G hana...........................................
G uyana.........................................
Ind ia ..............................................
Jo rdan ...........................................
Kenya............................................

Malawi.............................
Malaysia(®)......................
N igeria...............................
Pakistan and Bangladesh
Rhodesia(2)(4)...................
Sierra Leone.....................
Singapore(^).....................

Southern Yemen 
Sri Lanka . . . .
Tanzania...........
U ganda..............
West Indies. . . .
Zam bia...............
O ther..................

Total

Western Europe
A ustria............................... .
German Federal Republic
N orw ay................................
Turkey..................................
Yugoslavia...........................

T o ta l.....................................

Latin America 
Argentina. . 
O ther.........

T o ta l ..........

Other non-sterling countries(^)
C hina......................................
Czechoslovakia.....................
Poland....................................
U S S R .....................................
O ther(^)..................................

Total

Total—all countries

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965

10 11 12 15 16- 1 1 3 3
9 10 12 12 13

96 117 134 166 187
13 14 14 15 16
17 21 22 29 37

2 3 4 6 7
11 11 11 10 7
14 17 16 17 24
10 14 20 28 35
2 2 7 6 5
3 4 5 6 7

4 4 4 4 4
1 1 1 2 2
5 7 8 10 12
8 12 14 17 18
4 5 6 5 51 i ■ 1 2 5 5
8 11 14 15 17

216 264 306 370 418

3 3 3 3 2
1 1 1 ■ ■

1 1 1 1 1 -
1 8 8 10 13 20

12 13 12 9 6

25 25 26 26 29

13 12 15 14 10
1 4 5 6 7

15 16 20 20 18

12 12 12 12 12
20 20 20 20 20
52 52 51 51 50
8 5 3 2 1
3 2 3 5 7

95 90 89 89 90

351 396 442 505 555

1966

473

32

18

12
20
49

15

96

618

£ million

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

18 18 18 17 17 106 12 17 21 25 2613 13 14 15 16 16245 272 289 325 374 41317 18 20 20 22 23
45 50 54 59 62 64
12 14 16 19 18 22
5 4 5 9 13 15

28 30 30 34 34 33
52 58 67 75 80 82

8 8 8 8 9 9
2 3 9 20 27 33

4 4 4 4 4 4
7 11 13 17 21 24

13 13 13 13 12 12
22 23 24 25 26 27

6 6 6 7 10 10
6 6 6 6 6 6

20 25 26 26 29 35

529 588 639 720 805 864

2 2 1 1 1 1

33 37 39 43 45 49
1 1 1 1 1 1

36 39 41 45 47 51

8 6 3 1 1
8 7 7 5 4 4

16 13 10 6 5 4

12 12 12 12 12 12
19 19 19 19 19 19
49 48 48 48 48 48

18 20 22 25 28 31

98 99 101 104 107 110

679 739 791 875 964 1,029

Q) Some loans have, by agreement with the debtor country, been written down either in whole or in part. Such changes are reflected in the entries 
m this table but are not recorded as repayments in Tables 3 and 21. The sums of the rounded figures for individual loans do not necessarily equal 
the totals shown, which have been rounded independently.
O  Rhodesia has been treated as a sterling area country until the end of 1965 and as a non-sterling country from the beginning of 1966.
O  Singapore has been included with Malaysia until the end of 1965.

for 1962 and 1963 include £1 million and £2 million respectively for amounts outstanding on ECGD loans to the former Federation 
which cannot be allocated between Malawi, Rhodesia and Zambia. By the end of 1964, however, agreement had been reached on the territorial 
allocation of the amounts then outstanding.
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Loans to the United Kingdom governmentO)—amounts outstanding
TABLE 33

Overseas sterling area
India...........................................
Pakistan and Bangladesh........

Total...........................................

Western Europe(^)
German Federal Republic........
Portugal.....................................
Switzerland................................

Total...........................................

North America(^)
USA

Lend-lease..............................
Line of credit.........................
Economic Co-operation

Administration....................
Mutual Security Agency. . . .  
Export-Import Bank credit(^) 
Other........................................

Total USA..............................

Canada—line of credit..............

Total North America................

Total—all countries......................

End of year £ million

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

2 2 2
5 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 2

7 6 6 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 2

77 69 61 53 45 37 35 25 70 60 48 48
50 46 41 37 33 28 28 23 18 12 7 2
18 18 18 — — • —

145 132 120 90 78 66 63 48 88 72 55 50

184 180 177 176 176 173 197 197 193 188 170 166
1,165 1,145 1,125 1,125 1,125 1,103 1,262 1,262 1,235 1,208 1,088 1,062

114 112 110 107 104 101 113 108 103 98 85 80
17 17 17 16 16 16 18 18 17 17 15 14

— 51 146 220 231 197 144 90
3 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1,483 1,457 1,431 1,426 1,422 1,444 1,737 1,806 1,780 1,709 1,503 1,412

352 335 329 329 329 323 369 369 361 353 345 337

1,834 1,791 1,759 1,755 1,751 1,767 2,106 2,175 2,141 2,062 1,848 1,749

1,986 1,930

t
1,885 1,849 1,833 1,836 2,172 2,226 2,232 2,137 1,906 1,802

(^) Official short and medium-term borrowing is not included in this table; see Table 39. The sterling value of loans to the United Kingdom 
government in foreign currencies has varied in conformity with changes in exchange rates. Such changes are reflected in the entries in this table 
but are not recorded as loans or loan repayments in Tables 3 and 21. The sums of the rounded figures for individual loans do not necessarily 
equal the totals shown, which have been rounded independently.
(®) The amounts outstanding at end-1967 take into account the increase in sterling terms of approximately one-sixth at the time of devaluation. 
C) Credit for the purchase of US military aircraft and missiles.
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currencies(
TABLE 34 End of year

Total

r

United Kingdom liabilities

1962 .......................................  1,158
1963 .......................................  1,408
1964 .......................................  1,927
1965 .......................................  2,244
1966 .......................................  3,079

1967(3).................................. 4^43g
1968 .......................................  7,223
1969 .......................................  12,083
1970 .......................................  15,283
1971(3)(^) .........................../ I  17,685

17,605
1972(3).....................................  I 25,460

United Kingdom claims

1962 .......................................  1,058
1963 .......................................  1,330
1964 .......................................  1,693
1965 .......................................  2,021
1966 .......................................  3,061

1967(3)   4420
1968 .......................................  7,187
1969 .......................................  12,083
1970 .......................................  14,816
1971(3)(^)  / I  16,786

16^680
1972(3)   I 24,019

Net liabilities(3)

1962 .......................................  100
1963 .......................................  78
1964 .......................................  234
1965 .......................................  223
1966 .......................................  18

1967(3)   68
1968 .......................................  36
1969 .......................................  —
1970 .......................................  467
1971(3X") .......................... /  899

925
1972(3).................................... 1,441

1 »

V

£ million

Currency Area

US Other Overseas Western North Latin
dollars currencies sterling area Europe America America

884 274 138 552 273 48
1,072 336 169 652 286 67
1,566 361 223 850 477 90
1,893 351 247 1,165 365 100
2,727 352 277 1,692 549 135

4,038 450 402 2,413 912 201
6,404 819 630 3,917 1,624 276

10,728 1,355 1,138 6,709 2,357 575
13,086 2,197 1,410 9,045 2,557 735
14,172 3,513 1,422 10,473 2,683 982
14,146 3,459 1,406 10,423 2,676 "976
20,539 4,921 2,285 14,327 3,294 1,772

803 255 50 471 355 27
1,024 306 65 692 327 29
1,312 381 71 840 461 30
1,624 397 65 916 630 76
2,611 450 80 1,161 1,337 81

3,837 583 143 1,453 1,855 177
6,245 942 247 2,166 3,263 342

10,514 1,569 631 3,570 5,884 616
12,189 2,627 1,065 6,270 4,528 899
13,104 3,682 2,071 8,167 2,507 1,309
13,023 3,657 2,062 8,139 2,479 1,291
19,422 4,597 3,629 11,165 3,206 2,096

81 19 88 81 - 8 2 21
48 30 104 - 4 0 -4 1 38

254 - 2 0 152 10 16 60
269 - 4 6 182 249 -2 6 5 24
116 - 9 8 197 531 -7 8 8 54

201 -1 3 3 259 960 -9 4 3 24
159 -1 2 3 383 1,751 -1 ,639 -  66
214 -2 1 4 507 3,139 -3 ,527 -  41
897 -4 3 0 345 2,775 -1,971 -1 6 4

1,068 -1 6 9 -6 4 9 2.306, 176 -3 2 7
1,123 -1 9 8 -6 5 6 2,284 197 -3 1 5
1,117 324 -1 ,344 3,162 88 -3 2 4

Other
countries

( )̂

560
776

1,304
1,536
2,125
2,124
3,782

792
1,169
1,382
2,054
2,732
2,709
3,923

(^) Excluding official UK liabilities which are shown in Table 39.
O  Including unallocated items; under liabilities these are mainly unallocated certificates of deposit which are thought to be held by residents of 
non-sterling countries.
(3) Including revaluations in sterling terms in 1967, 1971 and 1972 which are excluded from Tables 3 and 29; see notes on page 74.
U) From the end of 1971 commercial bills held by banks on behalf of customers are excluded. Figures for the year 1971 are given both including 
and excluding these bills.
(3) Minus sign indicates that claims exceed liabilities.
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147
234
287
367
426

560
776

U04
1,536

2,124
3.782

155
217
291
334
402

792
1,169
1,382
2,054
2,732
2.709
3,923

-8
17

-4
33
24

leld by resident of

United Kingdom external banking and money market liabilities in sterling—analysis by area
TABLE 35 of year £ million

Non-sterling areas 
North America.. 
Latin America... 
Western Europe(®) 
Other...................

Total non-sterling areas

International organisations................

Total central monetary institutions...

Other holders
Overseas sterling area

Australia, New Zealand and South
A frica...........................................

India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and
Sri Lanka.....................................

Caribbean areaC)............................
East, Central and West Africa(^). . .
Middle East(^).................................
Far East(^).......................................
OtherC).............................................

Total overseas sterling area

Non-sterling areas 
North America.. 
Latin America.. . 
Western Europe(®) 
Other...................

Total non-sterling areas

Total
Overseas sterling area

Australia, New Zealand and South 
A frica...........................................

India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and
Sri Lanka.....................................

Caribbean areaC)............................
East, Central and West A frica^)...
Middle l^st(^).................................
Far EastO ........
OtherC)....................... ; ; ; ...............

Non-Sterling areas 
North America.. 
Latin America.. . 
Western Europet®) 
Other.............

1962

Central monetary institutions
Overseas sterling area

Australia, New Zealand and South
A frica...........................................

India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and
Sri Lanka.....................................

Caribbean areaC)............................
East, Central and West Africa(^). . .
Middle East(®)..................................
Far EastO ........................................
Other(®).............................................

Total overseas sterling area

355

35
20

135
81
80
60

766

2
6

215
193

416

86

1,268

119

23
n o
105
205
134
127

823

168
32

379
149

728

Total other holders.......................... 1,551

474

58
130
240
286
214
187

Total overseas sterling area............ 1,589

170
38

594
342

Total non-sterling areas.................. 1,144

International organisations................ 86

Total all holders.........................  2,819

Uganda and Zambia, 
until December 1971, Libya.

3 5

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969

463 389 191 211 162 99 77

47 20 58 17 24 78 94
30 45 42 35 25 50 40

n o 124 n o 97 61 89 118
90 139 225 220 264 197 257

105 109 164 165 169 117 148
66 68 78 104 78 82 108

911 894 868 849 783 712 842

8 26 26 50 2 9 5
21 16 29 7 5 4 7

193 173 101 73 78 42 34
188 136 123 179 160 87 54

410 351 279 309 245 142 100

101 104 98 109 89 105 94

1,422 1,349 1,245 1,267 1,117 959 1,036

143 134 137 104 113 130 128

28 33 43 37 37 35 37
120 120 137 155 158 170 149
115 140 143 136 139 134 140
195 236 240 251 221 158 112
131 120 151 193 156 202 207
142 148 134 154 178 155 163

874 931 985 1,030 1,002 984 936

146 143 101 70 76 64 73
37 37 30 25 23 23 22

392 367 416 345 322 241 238
213 226 224 214 165 147 137
788 773 771 654 586 475 470

1,662 1,704 1,756 1,684 1,588 1,460 1,407

606 523 328 315 275 229 205
75 53 101 54 61 113 131 1150 165 179 190 183 220 189 1

225 264 253 233 200 223 258285 375 465 471 485 355 369
236 229 315 358 325 319 355208 216 212 258 256 237 271

1,785 1,825 1,853 1,879 1,785 1,696 1,778

154 169 127 120 78 73 78
58 53 59 32 28 27 29

585 540 517 418 400 283 272401 362 346 393 325 234 191
1,198 1,124 1,050 963 831 617 570

101 104 98 109 89 105 94
3,084 3,053 3,001 2,951 2,705 2,419 2,443

elsewhere included.

1970

91

53
47

137
320
184
136

968

3
4 

32 
63

102

96

111

40
175
163
125
273
224

89
29

272
172

562

202

93
222
300
445
457
360

2,079

92
33

304
235

664

96

2,839

1971

426

58
51

195
306
247
159

4
10
64

203

281

101

138

47
194
187
229
454
231

137
41

488
236

902

564

105
245
382
535
701
390

141
51

552
439

101

1972

615

1,442 1,716

1,166 1,824 2,044

1,111 1,480 1,321

972

1,673 2,382 2,293

740

2,922 3,037

1,183 1,161

139

4,206 4,337
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TABLE 36

Overseas sterling area

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

1972

Non-sterling areas

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

1972

International organisations(6)|

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

1972

Total

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

1972

Total

1,772
1,898
1,947
1,911
1,855

1,736
1,650
2,039
2,254
2,740

3,157

202

257

2,312
2,440
2,436
2,318
2,304

2,102
1,920
2,319
2,547
3,240

3,616

liability
Exchange reserves in sterling; and banking and money market

End of year

Exchange reserves in sterling held by central monetary institutions

British
government

stocks(^)

1,006
987

1,053
1,043
1,006

953
938

1,197
1,286
1,298

1,441

13

118

1,044
1,018
1,087
1,073
1.037

985
961

1,283
1,381
1,416

1,572

Total

766
911
894
868
849

783
712
842
968

1,442

1,716

189

139

1,268
1,422
1,349
1,245
1,267

1,117
959

1,036
1,166
1,824

2,044

Banking and money market liabilities

External deposits with

Local Hire purchase
B an k s0 authorities(^) finance

companies(^)

155 3
172 3 —

176 19
217 131 —

310 105 7

291 104 19
270 59 14
423 87 25
538 52 40
604 96 50

625 244 5

95
101 —

93 - »

98 —

88 16

92 16 —

63
36 —  ■ —

69 —

246

155 —

6
18 —

17 —

15 —

15

7 ■  — —

11 —
— •

18
14 ■  ■ —

9 1 —

17

256 3 ,  .  -

291 3 ■

286 19 —  ■  ■

330 131
413 121 7

390 120 19
344 59 14
477 87 25
620 52 40
859 97 50

797 244 5

Treasury
bills(5)

( ')  The various types of liabilities are described in the notes on page 75 and the geographical regions in those ,
At nominal v X e s . The flows resulting from changes in holdings shown m p b l e  3, ,tem 8 are estimated at transaction values

(3) In March 1972 several hire purchase finance companies were reclassified as banks.
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608
736
699
520
427

370
368
307
339
692

842

321
309
258
181
205

137
80
64
34
35

34

80
83
87
83
95

82
94
76
82
91

122

1,009
1,128
1,044

784
727

589
542
446
455
818

998

1

1

1

2
2
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liabilities in sterling to holders other than central monetary institutions(^)
End of year

Banking and money market liabilities to holders other than central monetary institutions

£ million

External deposits with
1

Total Treasury
bills

BanksO Local Hire purchase
authorities(^) finance companies

(")

823 678 38 51 56
874 753 40 40 41931 802 49 61 19
985 873 26 75 11

1,030 927 10 81 12
1,002 913 11 65 12

984 943 9 32 3936 898 9 28 21,111 1,036 4 68 3
1,480 1,382 21 75 2
1,321 1,287 18 14 2

728 598 52 47 31788 694 41 36 17773 673 64 26 10111 700 13 51 7
654 599 4 49 2
586 547 4 18 17475 464 3 5 2470 464 1 4 2562 550 11 1

1902 890 11
972 968 3 1

1,551
1,662
1,704
1,756
1,684

1,276
1,447
1,475
1,573
1,526

90
81

113
39
14

98
76
87

126
130

87
58
29
18
14

1,588
1,460
1,407
1,673
2,382

1,460
1,406
1,362
1,587
2,272

15
12
10
4

21

83
37
32
79
86

29
5
5
3
3

2,293
*  ____  ____

2,255 18 17 3

Overseas sterling area

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

1972

Non-sterling areas

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

1972

International organisations(®)

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

1972

Total

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

1972

^“^horities’ securities and mortgages are not included here bu 
(‘) Excludrng?MF^^ non-interest-bearing notes held by international organisations.
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United Kingdom position with the International Monetary Fund
End of year £ million

IM F holdings of sterling

UK total tranche position(^) 497 876

o f which: Gold tranche 179

871

174

512 16 205

1,439(2)

594 68 83 404

1,374

959

1,132(2)

1,215

49

(1) The amount of foreign exchange which the United Kingdom may draw from the International Monetary Fund without raising the 
holding of sterling beyond 200 per cent of quota. For details of the quota see notes on page 78.
(2) Including maintenance of value adjustments of £206 million in 1967 and — £3 million in 1972.

Fund

Official reserves(^)(^)

TABLE 38 End of year £ million

Gold

IM F Special Drawing Rights

Convertible currencies

Reserve position in the IMF(2)

Total

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

810 922 887 763 809 693 538 614 613 562 323

—  — — 111 246

375 80 62 64 264 414 585 395 440 505 1,957

1,185 1,002 949 827 1,073 1,107 1,123 1,009 1,053 1,178 2,526

1972

307

252

1,559

49

2,167

(^) Valued at parity of £1 =  $2 '80at end-years 1961 to 1966, £1 =  $2*40 at end-years 1967 to 1970 and £1 -  S2‘6057 at end-years 1971 and

(2) ?n J^y*^1972 the^official reserves were redefined to include the United Kingdom reserve position in the IMF. At end-years 1961 to 1971 this 
was as follows: 1961, nil; 1962, £179 million; 1963, £174 million; and 1964 to 1971, nil.

United Kingdom official short and medium-term horrowingC)

TABLE 39 End of year £ million

International Monetary Fund (2)

Swiss loan(^)

Other official borrowing(^)
Foreign currency..........
Sterling .........................

Total

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965

370

370

1966 1967

357 846 861

28 42 42

628

17

284

573 1,172 1,481

193
1,229

2,067

1968 1969 1970 1971

1,134 1,104 970 415

11 — — —

211
2,007

150
1.410 339 —

3,363 2,664 1,369 415

1972

8  K

b ) Borrowing from other monetary authorities, and a consortium of Swiss banks m 1967, m the form of foreign currency oeposits 
with a sterling counterpart.
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i million

1971

323

246

1,957

49

2,167

end-years 1971 and 
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ANNEXES
ANNEX 1 United Kingdom investment and financing—external assets and liabilities

The relationship between the balance of payments 
figures of investment and other capital flows and of 
official financing, and the asset/liability position is 
shown in Table 40, which gives investment and financing 
flows, and in Table 41, which compares these flows with 
the estimated changes in assets and liabilities.

Table 40, the investment and financing account, 
shows capital flows distinguishing outflows (acquisition 
of assets) and inflows (assumption of liabilities), the 
economic sector (private or public) of United Kingdom 
creditors or debtors, and the principal types of assets 
and liabilities in which transactions take place. The 
classification of the flows differs in a number of ways 
from the classification used in the standard balance of 
payments of tables; notes and definitions of the items 
in Table 40 are given at the end of this annex.

In principle, a surplus on current account leads to a 
corresponding gain in the balance between assets and 
liabilities. Conversely, a deficit on current account 
leads to a corresponding worsening of the total asset/ 
liability position. The correspondence between the 
outcome of current account transactions, as recorded in 
the balance of payments estimates, and changes in 
assets and liabilities, is reflected in the balancing item, 
which represents the net total of errors and omissions 
arising throughout the balance of payments accounts, 
including timing discrepancies and unidentified capital 
flows (see notes on page 81). In addition the corres
pondence is affected by the special transfers in 1967 and 
1968 resulting from the Exchange Equalisation Account 
loss on forward commitments maturing after devalua
tion. Thus the table shows the total of the identified 
capital flows, of the balancing item and of the loss on 
forward commitments, which is equal to the current 
balance, with sign reversed.

Table 41 gives the amounts outstanding, at the end of 
1962 and 1969 to 1972 of United Kingdom external assets 
and liabilities, arranged generally according to the same 
headings as in Table 40. Also, for each of the inter
vening periods the table includes a column, based on 
Table 40, showing the capital flows which are part of 
thebalanceof payments. Afurthercolumn shows approx
imately the revaluations and other changes to the value 
of outstanding assets and liabilities, which do not result 
from the transactions recorded in the balance of 
payments; while it will pick up discrepancies in the 
coverage between the two series, it shows only identified 
revaluations and other changes and is not necessarily 
derived as a residual, so that the amount outstanding 
at the beginning of the period plus investment and 
financing plus revaluations and other changes does not 
necessarily equal the amount outstanding at the end 
of the period. Revaluations and other changes include 
changes in sterling value arising from changes in 
exchange rates, other changes in the value of existing 
investments arising from changes of book or market 
values, etc., and, in principle, the creation or extinction

of assets or liabilities such as the capitalisation of 
goodwill and the writing-off of bad debts.

A detailed discussion of the sources and methods used 
in compiling the estimates of assets and liabilities was 
given by the Bank of England at the time when the 
estimates were introduced in 1964, and some account of 
present methods will be found in the September 1970 
and June 1971 issues of the Bank of England Quarterly 
Bulletin. A number of qualifications regarding the 
completeness of these estimates and their interpretation 
have been made in the Bank of England articles. The 
heterogeneous nature of the various items and the 
different methods of valuation that are employed mean 
that the figures produced by adding the estimates 
together and striking balances between them must be 
incomplete and precarious, and therefore of only 
limited significance. Nevertheless, the figures offer a 
broad guide to the United Kingdom creditor/debtor 
position and to the changes that have taken place in 
the period covered.

It should be noted that in Table 41 only the balance 
between the assets and liabilities of United Kingdom 
banks in overseas currencies is shown. Similarly for 
the IMF account only net liabilities or net assets, as 
appropriate, are given. However, in the Bank of England 
articles, and in the 1968 and earlier issues of this publi
cation, the gross figures of assets and liabilities of United 
Kingdom banks are shown, as are separate figures for 
various components of the United Kingdom position 
with the IMF. The difference of treatment affects the 
overall totals recorded for assets and liabilities without 
affecting the balance between them.

Existing assets and liabilities are valued in various 
ways, and when denominated in currencies other than 
sterling are converted to sterling at rates of exchange 
ruling at the appropriate date. Private portfolio invest
ments and overseas holdings of United Kingdom 
government stocks are shown at market value, the 
change in which, apart from the effect of any change in 
exchange rates, reflects not only purchases and sales of 
securities but also rises and falls in share prices. Direct 
investments, on the other hand, are measured at book 
values and changes in book values do not always exactly 
match the recorded flows of direct investment for various 
reasons, including, as well as changes in exchange 
rates, revaluation of existing assets and disposals of assets 
for more or less than their book value. The book valuesof 
direct investments tend to be less than the values at 
written-down replacement cost and less than the market 
values; the report(^) of the investigation by W. B. 
Reddaway and associates on United Kingdom direct in
vestments overseas gave tentative estimates of the likely 
scale of this shortfall.

The comparison between the outcome of current 
account transactions in the balance of payments esti
mates and changes in total assets and liabilities is not 
affected by allowances for depreciation of fixed assets

P) The Effects o f United Kingdom Direct Investment Overseas, Cambridge University Press, 1967 and 1968.
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TABLE 40
Investment and other capital flows

1965 1966 1967 1968
Line
No. Assets Liabili Assets Liabili Assets Liabili Assets Liabili

ties ties ties ties

Investment and other capital flows 
UK private investment overseas

Direct investment ab road ............................................................. 1 -3 0 8 -2 7 6 -281 -4 1 0
Portfolio investment a b ro a d ...................................................... 2 +  94 +  83 -  59 -2 3 6
Oil and miscellaneous investment abroad ............................... 3 -1 5 4 - n o -1 1 6 -  81

Total .............................................................................................. 4 -3 6 8 -3 0 3 -4 5 6 -7 2 7

Overseas investment in U K  private sector
Direct investment in U K ............................................................. 5 +  197 +  195 +  170 +  274
Portfolio investment in UK companies................................... 6 -  26 -  71 -  21 +  34
Oil and miscellaneous investment in U K ............................... 7 +  67 +  140 + 211 1 +  259

Total .............................................................................................. 8 +  238 +  264 + 360
1

+  567

Im port credit from unrelated concerns
Credit received by UK businesses............................................ 9 +  6 -  6 +  22

-  12
+ 86

Advance and progress paym ents................................................ 10 — -  9

Suppliers* export credit to unrelated firms
-  50 - n o -  36 -1 5 2Credit extended by UK suppliers.............................................. 11

+ 24 -  25 + 26Advance and progress paym ents................................................ 12 -  2
1

UK banks—external claims
-1 4 9 -2 5 2Commercial bills ow ned............................................................... 13 -  88 -1 1 7

Other claims in s te rlin g ............................................................... 14 -1- 27 +  23 +  13 -  29

UK banks—external liabilities
+  35 -  89

11
-1 0 0Deposit liabilities in ste rling ...................................................... 15 + 142

Liabilities in overseas currencies (net of assets)..................... 16 + 4 -1 6 2 + 87 +  27

Overseas sterling deposits with UK finance houses ................... 17 + 39
-  8

+  II
-  19

-  35
-  414

-  51
Other commercial short-term capital (net of liabilities)............ 18 -1- 20

Inter-government loans, etc.
Inter-governmental loans by U K  and other long-term official

-  84 -  81 -  59assets.......................................................................................... • 19 -  69
Inter-government loans to UK and other long-term official

-  16 + 22 +  75liabilities...................................................................................... 20 +  3

Overseas investment in UK public sector
-  8 +  8 -  13British government stocks ........................................................ 21 -  5

Public corporations, net issues a b ro a d .................................... 22
-  53 -  8 +  6Local authorities’ securities and m ortgages........................... 23 +  7

Public corporations’ borrowing ab road ....................................
Local authorities’ borrowing abroad ........................................

24
25

Public sector capital—short-term (n.e.i.)
-261 -  34 -  99 -  52

-  64 
+  1

Overseas holdings of Treasury bills and notes(^).................. 26
Overseas sterling deposits with UK local au th o rities .......... 27

-1- 46
+ 38

-  37
— 35

-  15 1 ^
Other official short-term capital (net of liabilities)(^).......... 28 ■ ■ +  7
Refinanced export c re d it ............................................................. 29 '

T^tal inv^^tmpnt And other CADitAl flows ........ ...................... 30 -4 8 2 + 156 -6 3 6 + 58 -7 5 2 + 257 -1,265 +  509
Allocation of Special Drawing R ights.......................................... 31 ■« —

-  44
—*

UK gold subscription to IM F ........................................................ 32

Official financing
IM F—net drawings and repurchases(^)........................................ 33 + 489 + 15 -3 3 9 + 506
Other monetary authorities

Foreign currencies.........................................................................
In sterling.......................................................................................

34
35

-  72 
+  182

+ 316 
-  34

+ 14 
+  280

+ 204 
+  115

+ 173 
+  518

+ 18 
+  772

Use of dollar portfolio.....................................................................
Official reserves.................................................................................

36
37 -2 4 6 + 114

Total identified a sse ts ....................................................................... 38 -7 2 8 -3 9 8 -4 3 3 -1,151

Total identified liabilities.................................................................. 39 + 755 + 367 +  609 + 1,805
.  , 1

Balancing item ................................................................................... 40 + 22
"y

-5 3 + 245 
-10 5

T
1
119
251EEA loss on forward commitments.............................................. 41 <

Total investment and financing (=  current balance with sign 
reversed)......................................................................................... 42 +  49 - 8 4 + 316 + 284

(^) Assets: increase —/decrease + . Liabilities: increase +/decrease —. See notes and definitions on page 44. 
(2) Excluding changes in liabilities to centra! banks as the counterpart of official borrowing.
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capital 111

1

and official financing(^)

1969

Assets

-679

Liabili
ties

+  319 
+ 136 
+ 218

-  26

-172

-103

-1,334

-  44

-1.378

+ 673

+ 120

1970

Assets

-773

+ 68

+ 89 
+ 25

+ 6

+ 4

-H,225

-  30

-  61 
-608

+ 526

+ 407

-445

-  2

-1 1 6

-19 0  
+  28

Liabili
ties

+  339 
+  83 
+ 303

+ 725

+ 51

+ 106

+ 39

-10 9

+ 29 
-129

-1,223 
+ 171 
-  38

-125

+ 368 
+ 502

+ 62

-  95

+ 53

+ 1,702

-13 4

-15 0
- 1,011

-1,215

+ 407

-692

£ million

1971

Assets Liabili
ties

-64 5  
-  77 
-153

-875

+ 428 
+  189 
+ 391

+ 1,008

+ 12
+ 93

-  7
+  123

-161 
+  27

+ 925 
+ 471

+ 49
+ 17

-155

-  118

+ 137 
+ 11 
+  21 
+  65

+ 21 
-19 6

+ 361 
+  62 
-  28

-1,285 
+  125

+ 3,148

-  554

-86 4 -  399

-1,536

-3,560

+ 2,195
\ J

+ 304

-1,061

1972

Assets Liabili
ties

-69 2  
-715  
-  72

-1,479

+ 343 
+ 148 
+  230

+ 721

+ 11
+ 176

-131
+ 101

-  79 
-27 7

-  79 
+ 444

-  61
-11 4

-14 3

-11 2

+ 210

+ 5

+ 16 
-195

+ 86 
+ 144

-2,338 
+ 124

+ 1,582

-29 2 -123

+ 864 —

+ 692

-950

+ 1,459
J

X
1

1592

83

Line
No.

8

19

20

33

38

39

42

Investment and other capital flows 
UK private investment overseas 

Direct investment abroad 
Portfolio investment abroad 
Oil and miscellaneous investment abroad

Total

Overseas investment in UK private sector 
Direct investment in UK 
Portfolio investment in UK companies 
Oil and miscellaneous investment in UK

Total

Import credit from unrelated concerns 
Credit received by UK businesses 
Advance and progress payments

Suppliers' export credit to unrelated firms 
Credit extended by UK suppliers 
Advance and progress payments

UK banks—external claims 
Commercial bills owned 
Other claims in sterling

UK banks—external liabilities 
Deposit liabilities in sterling 
Liabilities in overseas currencies (net of assets)

Overseas sterling deposits with UK finance houses 
Other commercial short-term capital (net of liabilities)

Inter-government loans, etc.
Inter-government loans by UK and other long-term official 

assets
Inter-government loans to UK and other long-term official 

liabilities

Overseas investment in UK public sector 
British government stocks 
Public corporations' net issues abroad 
Local authorities' securities and mortgages 
Public corporations' borrowing abroad 
Local authorities' borrowing abroad

Public sector capital—short-term (n.e.i.)
Overseas holdings of Treasury bills and notes(^)
Overseas sterling deposits with UK local authorities 
Other official short-term capital (net of Iiabilities)(^) 
Refinanced export credit

Total investment and other capital flows 
Allocation of Special Drawing Rights 
UK gold subscription to IMF

Official financing
IM F—net drawings and repurchases(^'>
Other monetary authorities 

Foreign currencies 
In sterling

Use of dollar portfolio 
Official reserves

Total identified assets

Total identified liabilities

y

Balancing item
EEA loss on forward commitments

Total investment and financing (=  current balance with sign 
reversed)

) > ucpusus paju airecuy rrom overseas are shov
( ) From July 1972 excluding gold tranche transactions.
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FABLE 41
United Kingdom external

♦  •

UK assets
UK private investment overseas

D irect(2)....................................................................................
Portfolio....................................................................................
Oil(2) ........................................................................................
Miscellaneous .....................................................................

Total ........................................................................................

Suppliers' export credit to unrelated firm s...........................
Advance and progress payments on imports by UK

businesses ................................................................................
Commercial bills owned by UK b a n k sO ...............................
Other claims in sterling of UK banks......................................
Other identified assets of UK companies...............................
Other commercial capital flows................................................
Inter-government loans by UK and other long-term

official assets...........................................................................
Other official short-term capital (net of liabilities).................
Refinanced export credit.............................................................
Government portfolio of non-sterling securities...................
Official reserves...........................................................................
Account with 1MF(^)(^).............................................................
Official swaps with overseas monetary authorities.................

Total identified assets(®).............................................................

UK liabilities
Overseas investment in UK private sector

D irect(^)....................................................................................
Portfolio ..................................................................................
Oil ............................................................................................
MiscellaneousC^).....................................................................

Total ........................................................................................

Unrelated import credit received by UK businesses.............
Advance and progress payments on exports by overseas

customers ...............................................................................
U K  banks external liabilities

Deposit liabilities in s te rlin g ................................................
Liabilities in overseas currencies (net of assets).................

Overseas sterling deposits with U K  finance houses...............
Inter-government loans to UK and other long-term

official liabilities.......................................................................
Overseas investment in UK public sector

British government stocks....................................................
Public corporations’ net issues ab road ...............................
Local authorities’ securities and mortgages.......................
Public corporations’ borrowing a b ro a d .............................
Local authorities’ borrowing a b ro a d .................................

Other public sector capital
Overseas holdings of Treasury bills and notes(®)..............
Overseas sterling deposits with UK local au thorities.. ..
Import deposits paid directly from overseas.......................

Account with IMF(®)(®)........................................- ................
Official borrowing from other monetary authorities

Foreign currencies...................................................................
In sterling.................................................................................

Total identified liabilities(^).......................................................

(1) Signs follow the standard balance of payments convention. Assets: increase -  /decrease -h. Liabilities: increase + /decrease - .

[®) Including an adjustment for the reclassification of trade credit between ‘sister’ companies. This credit ^  areducfion
import credit from 1966 onwards, but previously was included in inward private direct investment, where credit extende pp

(VESdlng^bdls^^^^^^ with the Issue Department of the Bank of England; including credit extended by the Insurance Export Finance
Company.

Balance
end-1962

1963 to 19690

Balance
end-1969

1970(1)

Investment
and

financing

Re
valuations 
and other 
changes

Investment
and

financing

Re
valuations 
and other 
changes

3,770
3,200
1,100

—2,323
-1 6 0

| - 7 6 9

-5 0 0
-2 ,300

-1 0 0  1

6,575 
5,650 
1,800 

• •

-5 1 7
-1 1 2

} - i «

+  200 
+  200

_  /  
1

8,070 -3 ,252 -2 ,900 14,025 -7 7 3 + 400

533 -6 6 4 -  92(®) 1,289 -1 1 6 -  20

5 -  54 -  2 61 I -  2 +  2
141 -9 7 2 +  58 1,055 -1 9 0 -  51
506 -1 9 0 +  — 696 +  28

55 -  80 -  10 145 -  4 +  10
• • T 39 • a • • +  43 • •

712 -5 3 6 + 11 1,237 -1 0 9 +  5
« • -  15 • • • • +  29 « •

-  24 ■ 24 -1 2 9 —•
360 +  520 -1 6 0 —i—

1,002 +  80 -13 1 1,053 -1 2 5
179 +  179

= . — —

11,565 -4 ,969 -3 ,220 19,585 -1 ,348 + 340

1,430 +  1,477 +  75(®) 3,000 +  339 +  10
1,030 -  26 + 1,300 2,310 +  83 -3 0 0

700
5 1+1,023 -2 0 0 1,250

275 1  +  303 - 5 0 {

3,165 +  2,474 + 1,200 6,835 + 725 -3 4 0

143 +  263 + 27(®) 433 + 51 +  13

42 + 154
1

196 +  106 -  28

1,532 +  307 1,839 +  368
117 +  160 -  10 265 +  502
98 -  41 57 +  62

1,930 +  7 + 318 2,255 -  95 —

1,765 +  232 -1 6 5 1,835 +  53 -  5
+  54 +  6 60 ■

n o -  61 — 50 + 2 '

+  16 — 16 -  2
— +  5 +  1 6

1,096 -6 4 3 -  2 451 +  7
93 +  3 +  1 97 -  41

+  60 — 60 -  32

+  874 H- 75(̂ ®) 949 -1 7 6

+  144 + 6 150 -1 5 0 —

+  1,288 + 1220®) 1,410 -1,011

I 10,090 +  5,296 + 1,580 16,965 +  369 -3 7 0

s s

• •

« •

153

1,178

20,655

3,330
2.100
1,350

425

497

274

2.207
767
119
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assets and liabilities
£ million

nicQt d
:iflg

4

3

6

3

:5

16

)5

+400

--20

+ 10

• •

T 340

+ 10
-300
- 5 0

+  13 

-  28

-  5

ise

earsâ

ce

197l(^) 197:2( )̂

Balance Investment Re Balance Investment Re Balance
end-1970 and valuations end-1971 and valuations end-1972

financing and other financing and other
changes changes

6,890 -645 + 150 7,350 -6 9 2 -5 0 0 8,570
5,550 -  77 + 125 5,500 -715 -1,615 7,800
1,950 

• • } -1 5 3 + 25 1 2,050 
• • } - 7 2 - , 5 { 2,150 

« «

14,390 -875 + 300 14,900 -1,479 -2,130 18,520

1,425 -  7 — 1,432 -131 ■ 1,563

61 + 12 1 49 + 11 — 38
1,296 -161 1,457 -  79 • • 1,617

668 + 27 — 641 -277 918
140 + 20 + 25 95 + 27 -5 5 125

• « +  29 • • « « -  88 a • ■ •

1,341 -155 + 4 1,492 -143 + 10 1,625
• • +  21 • • • • +  16 • • • •

153 -19 6 — 349 -195 — 544

1,178 -1,536 +  188 2,526 +  692 
-2 9 2 }  -4 1 2,167 {

_ -864 — 864 + 864

20,655 -3,685 + 520 23,805 -  1,074 -2,220 27,150

3,330 +428 -  40 3,715 + 343 -  80 3,980
2,100 + 189 + 550 2,840 + 148 + 140 3,135
1,350

425 1+391
- {

1,600
565 1 + 2 3 0

■ {
1,700

690

7,205 + 1,008 + 510 8,720 +  721 + 60 9,505

497 + 93 — 590 + 176 766
274 + 123 — 397 + 101 498

2,207 + 925 -  1 3,131 -  79 3,052
767 +471 -  50 1,188 +444 +  45 1,677
119 + 17 — ■ 136 -114 — 22

2,160 -118 -1 3 6 1.906 -11 2 + 8 1,802
1,885 + 137 + 280 2,305 + 210 -21 0 2,300

60 + 11 ■ 71 71
55 +  21 — 75 +  5 -  5 75
14 + 65 — 76 76
6 — 6 6

458 + 363 821 + 180 _ 1,001
56 + 62 — 118 + 144 26228 -  28 -  —  ■

—

773 -556 — 217 -217 —

399 -399
■ - -  - •

16,965 + 2.195 + 600 19,760 + 1,459 -10 0 21,115

UK assets
UK private investment overseas 

Direct(^)
Portfolio
Oil(^)
Miscellaneous

Total

Suppliers' export credit to unrelated firms 
Advance and progress payments on imports by UK 

businesses
Commercial bills owned by UK banksO 
Other claims in sterling of UK banks 
Other identified assets of UK companies 
Other commercial capital flows 
Inter-government loans by UK and other long-term 

official assets
Other official short-term capital (net of liabilities) 
Refinanced export credit 
Government portfolio of non-sterling securities 
Official reserves 
Account with IMF(®)(®)
Official swaps with overseas monetary authorities 

Total identified assets(®)

UK liabilities
Overseas investment in UK private sector 

Direct(^)
Portfolio
Oil
MiscellaneousC^)

Total

Unrelated import credit received by UK businesses 
Advance and progress payments on exports by overseas 

customers
UK banks external liabilities 

Deposit liabilities in sterling 
Liabilities in overseas currencies (net of assets) 

Overseas sterling deposits with UK finance houses 
Inter-government loans to UK and other long-term 

official liabilities
Overseas investment in UK public sector 

British government stocks 
Public corporations’ issues abroad 
Local authorities’ securities and mortgages 
Public corporations’ borrowing abroad 
Local authorities’ borrowing abroad 

Other public sector capital 
Overseas holdings of Treasury bills and notes(®) 
Overseas sterling deposits with UK local authorities 
Import deposits paid directly from overseas

Account with IMF(®)(®)
Official borrowing from other monetary authorities 

Foreign currencies 
In sterling

Total identified liabilities(®)

1

(8) In I w  1 ^  I  Shown as a  net asset (the reserve position in the Fund) or as a net liability as appropriate.
Jtx c ^  official reserves were redefined to include the reserve position in the IMF.
n  Estimates available for only certain items.
m  liabilities to central banks as the counterpart of official borrowing.

Outstanding, accumulated charges paid in sterling and IM F gold deposits in the UK; see Tables 30 and 31. 
t ) including increases resulting from revaluation payments at the time of devaluation.
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charged to profit and loss account; such allowances 
are deducted before arriving at the earnings included in 
the current account, and the provision for depreciation is 
regarded as maintaining the total book value of the 
existing assets. Similarly, the comparison is unaffected 
by the treatment of unremitted profits from direct 
investments, since these appear both in the current 
account as earnings and in the capital account as a 
flow of capital adding to the stock of assets.

A description of the changes in assets and liabilities 
from 1963 and 1968 was given in the 1969 issue of this 
publication and revised in the 1970 and 1971 issues, 
which, however, give less detail for these years. The 
1968 issue includes a detailed discussion of the excep
tional revaluation effects at the time of the devaluation 
of sterling in 1967.

Notes and definitions of the items in Table 40

Outward and inward private investment (lines 1 to <§) 
are the same as in Table 24.

Trade credit between unrelated concerns (lines 9 to 
12) are the same as in Table 28.

Commercial bills owned (line 13) are (i) changes in 
sterling commercial bills and promissory notes plus 
(ii) commercial bills in foreign currencies, which are 
part of claims in Table 34. Export bills owned by banks, 
which are part of export credit extended by UK banks 
shown in Tables 28 and 44, are included. Also included 
is credit extended by the Insurance Export Finance 
Company.

Other claims in sterling (line 14) comprise changes in 
advances and overdrafts and in acceptances. Export 
credit refinanced with the Issue Department of the 
Bank of England has been deducted and is shown 
separately in line 29.

Deposit liabilities in sterling (line 15) are the change 
in current and deposit accounts with UK banks, 
together with sterling certificates of deposit.

Liabilities in overseas currencies (net o f assets) (line 16) 
comprise liabilities other than acceptances less claims 
other than commercial bills.

Overseas sterling deposits with 
(line 17) are the same as deposits 
finance companies in Table 36.

UK finance houses 
with hire purchase

Other commercial short-term assets (net o f liabilities) 
(line 18) comprises other commercial short-term 
transactions (net) which are part of other capital flows 
in Table 29.

Inter-government loans, etc. (lines 19 and 20) are the 
assets and liabilities sides of Tables 21 and 22.

Overseas investment in British government stocks (line 
21) comprises investment in British government stocks 
as shown in Table 23 and investment by central mone
tary institutions and international organisations in 
British government stocks, which are item 8 in Table 3.

Public corporations' net issues abroad. Local author
ities' securities and mortgages, and Borrowing abroad by 
public corporations and local authorities (lines 22 to 25) 
are as shown in Table 23.

Overseas holdings of Treasury bills and notes (line 
26) comprise changes in holdings of United Kingdom 
Treasury bills, excluding IMF and the counterpart of 
borrowing by central monetary institutions; IMF 
administrative and operational expenditure and receipts; 
and IMF gold deposits in UK.

Overseas sterling deposits with UK local authorities 
(line 27) are the same as deposits with local authorities 
in Table 36.

Other official short-term capital(net o f liabilities) (line 
28) comprises official assets and liabilities (n.e.i.), as 
shown in Table 29.

Refinanced export credit (line 29) is export credit 
refinanced with the Issue Department of the Bank of 
England.

Official financing. Lines 33 to 37 are as shown in 
Table 30.

Coverage differences in Table 41
The connection between figures of balances and of 

investment and financing flows is affected by certain 
differences of coverage. The figures of revaluations and 
other changes are not, therefore, arithmetically linked 
with the figures in the other columns, apart from 
rounding differences. The items affected are UK direct 
investment overseas and Overseas direct investment in 
UK.

Figures of balances exclude banking and insurance 
other than the estimated value of direct investments 
of UK insurance companies in the USA. Figures of 
investment and financing include banking and insurance 
while figures of revaluations and other changes are 
broad estimates relating to investments, excluding 
banking and all insurance. Separate figures for the 
banking element have been published as part of the 
detailed results of the Department of Trade and Industry 
direct investment inquiry in Trade and Industry.

The asset value of oil investments is derived after 
deducting certain companies’ issues or other borrowing 
directly abroad. The corresponding investment and 
financing flow is included in inward oil investment, 
among the UK liabilities section of Table 41. The 
figures of revaluations and other changes are broad 
estimates excluding the effect of this difference in
definition.
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ANNEX 2 Aid and private investment in developing countries

Table 42 shows the value of economic aid to develop
ing countries provided by the United Kingdom govern
ment and the Commonwealth Development Corpora
tion in the years 1962 to 1972 analysed by both official 
aid categories and by balance of payments headings. 
Aid comprises grants and loans to the developing 
countries for economic development, technical assist
ance, budget support and emergency relief. The figures 
for loans relate to gross disbursements before deducting 
amortization and those for investment by the Common
wealth Development Corporation are shown before 
deduction of disinvestment. Aid for military purposes 
is excluded, as also are certain types of technical 
assistance which cannot be assessed in quantitative 
terms.

‘Developing countries’ are defined, in the same way 
as by the Development Assistance Committee of the 
OECD, as the dependent Commonwealth territories, 
the independent Commonwealth countries except for

Australia, Canada and New Zealand, and the rest of 
the world except for EEC and EFTA countries, Finland, 
Iceland, Irish Republic, Japan, the Sino-Soviet bloc. 
South Africa and the USA.

Further details about the composition of United 
Kingdom economic aid can be found in the publica
tions British Aid Statistics and in An Account q f the 
British Aid Programme (HMSO, August 1972) which 
reproduces the text of the annual British Aid Review 
submitted to the Development Assistance Committee 
of OECD. Quarterly details of grants and loans are 
published regularly in Financial Statistics.

Table 43 shows United Kingdom private investment, 
net of disinvestment, in developing countries for the 
years 1962 to 1972, which is also a component of aid 
as defined by the Development Assistance Committee 
of the OECD and for the target of the UN Conference 
on Trade and Development.
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United Kingdom official economic aid—allocation
TABLE 42

U K  official economic aid classification 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966

Official development assistance 114
Bilateral aid

t
Financial aid

Grants(^)............................................................................................................................. 57 51 58 61 57
Loans................................................................................................................................... 62 68 86 75 93
Exchequer advances to CDC(^)..................................................................................... 5 2 7 8 7

Technical assistance.............................................................................................................. 22 24 25 32 30

Total bilateral a id ................................................................................................................. 146 145 176 176 187

Multilateral contributions
Financial aid 9 9 9 12 12

Subscriptions to international lending bodies(®)........................................................ 9 9 9 12 12
O ther.................................................................................................................................... 2 2 3 2 3

Technical assistance.............................................................................................................. 3 4 4 5 5

Total multilateral contributions........................................................................................ 14 15 16 19 20

Total gross official development assistance......................................................................... 160 160 192 195 207

O ther official flows

Trilateral grants ..................................................................................................................... 1 1 i 5
CDC(^) investment less Exchequer advances...................................................................... 4 3 2 1 1

Total other official flow s......................................................................................................... 4 3 3 2 6

Total UK official economic a id .................................................................................................... 164 163 195 197 213

C) Discrepancies between the totals implied for balance of payments classifications and the figures shown in other tables are due to

(2)Tnclud*ing notional grants not included in the balance of payments figures, amounting to £4 million in 1971 and £28 millionin 1972, 
made to write off loans under pensions forgiveness agreements.

TABLE 43
United Kingdom private investment in developing countries(^)

£ million

Direct investment^). 
o f  which

Unremitted profits

Other investment (including 
oil)......................................

Total private investm ent...

1962

67

26

8

75

1963

54

38

19

73

1964

65

40

34

99

1965

95

48

62

157

1966

61

49

34

95

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972(2)

63 91(^) 147(^) 134(^) 133(") 145(^)

49 68 77 91 73 • «

14 -2 1 37 -  7 - 3 9 - 3 4

77 70 184 127 94 111

( )̂ Net of disinvestment, but see footnote (^) below. In accordance with the definition of private investment, the figures exclude trade
credit other than that extended to overseas branches, subsidiaries and associates.
(^) Figures for 1972 are provisional and must be regarded as subject to a considerable margin of error.
(®) Department of Trade and Industry inquiry into overseas direct investment. Excluding oil and, betore ly w , insurance.
(^) In accordance with the definitions used by the Development Assistance Committee of OECD, the reported figures for 1968 onwards 
take no account of loans raised for the use of the UK parent company by financial subsidiaries registered in developing countries. 
In the United Kingdom balance of payments accounts these loans are treated as outward direct disinvestment.
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65

12

19

95

1
1

2

97

12

20

207

5

6

213

bles are due lo 

nillionin 1972,

£ million

}|

to balance of payments headings
£ million

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 Balance of payments heading Table
number

57 47 43 40 48 7 0 0 Government transfers—economic grants 11
84 87 77 100 122 109 Inter-government loans by the United Kingdom 21
8 9 14 9 15 14 Other official long-term capital—bilateral aid loans 22

33 41 44 45 53 61 Government transfers—economic grants 11

182 184 178 194 238 254

12 5 45 24 43 51 Subscriptions to international lending bodiesO 22
+ 5 -2 3 -1 5 -2 7 -2 7 Timing adjustmentO

12 10 22 9 16 24
2
5

3
6

5
6

4
7

7
7

150
120 ^Government transfers—contributions to international organisations 11

19 19 33 20 30 51

201 203 211 214 268 305

7 6 1 1 1 5 Government transfers—other transfers 11
1 2 -  1 4 8 6 Other official long-term capital—bilateral aid loans 22
8 8 — 5 9 11

209 211 211 219 277 316

t

y

(®) Including £14 million special aid for Pakistani refugees which was paid in 1971 and included in the balance of payments figures for that 
year but not brought to account until 1972.
( )̂ Commonwealth Development Corporation.
(®) From 1968 the figures in the aid programme show the encashment of promissory notes by the International Development Association as loans 
are rnade to developing countries. The figures prior to 1968, and for all years in the balance of payments accounts, record the subscriptions as 
they fall due which, insofar as not encashed, are reflected in sterling liabilities to the International Development Association.
( ) Including a component of subscriptions to certain international organisations, amounting to £2 million, not classified as official development 
assistance in preceding years.
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ANNEX 3 Trade credit

Table 44 brings together trade credit extended 
between ‘unrelated’ firms and that extended between 
‘related’ firms. An analysis of credit between ‘un
related’ firms is presented in Table 28 and explained in 
the notes on page 76. Trade credit between ‘related’ 
firms is treated as investment in an affiliate or parent 
company and is therefore included under direct 
investment.

The table gives an analysis of the amounts of credit 
outstanding at end 1971 and the net credit extended and 
received in each year from 1963 to 1972, Figures for 
credit between unrelated firms and credit between

related firms are shown separately, with a further 
distinction made between credit extended to affiliates 
and that extended to parent companies. The presenta
tion also shows the derivation of net credit from credit 
extended or received less advance and progress pay
ments made before shipment or receipt.

In the balance of payments, trade credit between 
unrelated concerns appears as Import credit and Export 
credit in Table 3 {items 11 and 12). Trade credit 
between related concerns is incorporated in direct 
investment.
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Trade credit—analysis by sector and type of credit
TABLE 44

Credit extended

By UK businesses
To overseas affiliates............
To overseas parent com

panies ................................

497

72

Advance and progress pay
ments ................................ 15

a further Net credit extended.............. 554

1 affiliates 
presenta- 

om credit
iress pay-

T0 other overseas concerns.. 
Advance and progress pay- 

ments(®) ..........................

1,432

405

Net credit extended.............. 1,027

Total .................................... 1,581

: between 
id  Export 
ide credit 
in direct

By banks in the UK(^)
To overseas affiliates of

UK businesses..................
To overseas parent compan

ies of UK businesses . . . .  
To other overseas concerns..

125

n o
1,194

Total ...................................

Total net credit extended........

Credit received

By UK businesses
From overseas affiliates. . . .
From overseas parent com

panies.................................
Advance and progress pay

ments ................................

Net credit received................

From other overseas con
cerns .................................

Advance and progress pay
ments ................................

Net credit received................

Total net credit received..........

Net credit extended less net credit 
received ...................................

Amount 
outstanding 
at end 1971

1,429

3,010

81

355

434

589

49

540

974

2,036

New credit less existing credit repaid(^)

1963

37

1964

-  20

-  7

+ 1
-  36

^  91 

+ 22

-  69

-105

-  4

-  46

-151

+ 29

+ 1
+ 30

+ 26

+ 26

+ 56

-  95

+ 1
-  26

-  53

+ 41

-  12

-  38

-  10

-  36

-  74

+ 6 
+ 49

+ 55

+ 9 

-  7

+ 2
+ 57

-  17

1965

-  33

-  17

+ 3

-  47

-  50 

+ 24

-  26

-  73

-  7

-  26

-  99

-  2 

+ 26

+ 1
+ 25

+ 6

+
+ 31

-  68

+ 10

-  6

-  6

+ 4

206

-  10

+ 22 

-  9

+  13

+  17 + 74

+ 86 

-  12

+ 3

-201

+ 74

+ 91

-2 5 0

+  120 

-  26

+ 94

+ 168

-221

+ 47

+ 51 

-  2

+ 49

+ 96

-2 1 4
( )̂ Assets: increase —/decrease + . Liabilities: increase + /decrease —. 
( )̂ Figures for the latest year are subject to substantial revision.
{̂ ) Including advance and progress payments financed by UK banks. 
( )̂ Including amounts refinanced with the Issue Department of the 
Company.

+ 21

+ 93 

+ 12

+ 105

+ 126

-  67

£ million

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

-  5 -  12 -  17 -  58 -  38 -  25

-  4 -  8 „  9 -  11 + 2

-  3 +  1 +  5 +  3 +  2

-  12 -  11 -  20 -  64 -  49 -  21

- n o -  36 -1 5 2 -1 7 2 -1 1 6 -- 7

-  2 -  25 + 26 + 68 + 106 + 123

-1 1 2 -  61 -1 2 6 -1 0 4 -  10 + 116

-1 2 4 -  72 -1 4 6 -1 6 8 -  59 +  95

-  4 -  7 -  38 -  20 -  17 -  5

-  17 -  2 -  15 -  27 -  16 -  8
-  65 -123 -1 4 2 -1 7 4 -21 8 -275

-  86 -1 3 2 -19 5 -221 -251 -28 8

-2 1 0 -2 0 4 -341 -38 9 -3 1 0 -193

+ 9 -  8 +  9 +  21 +  1 -  8

+  3 -  3 +  9 +  55 +  45 +  31

-  2 +  1 -  1 -  2 +  1 -  2

19720

-  50

-  5

-  55

-131 

+ 101

-  30

-  85

» •

-26 6

-351

+ 17 

-  62

• •

-  45

+ 176 

+ 11

+ 187

+ 142

-21 9

Bank of England and credit extended by the Insurance Export Finance
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A N N E X  4 Direct investment abroad—analysis of cash transactions

Tables 47 and 48 provide estimates of the extent to 
which in 1969, 1970 and 1971 direct investment abroad, 
other than oil, involved cash transactions directly im
pinging on United Kingdom reserves and sterling 
liabilities. Direct investment abroad is recorded in the 
balance of payments as the net movement of capital 
between parent companies and their overseas affiliates 
—subsidiaries, associates or branches—and is included 
in investment and other capital flows. Measured in these 
terms, investment amounted to £549 million in 1969, 
£517 million in 1970 and £645 million in 1971. Net 
investment abroad, however, is the outcome of trans
actions in both outward and inward directions, as 
Table 45 illustrates.

June 1972, and comprehensive information about 
overseas borrowing to finance investment there is not 
available.

The relationship between the figures in Tables 24 
and 25 and Tables 46 to 48 is shown at the end of this 
annex in Table 49.

Nature of gross investment

Gross investment and disinvestment take the form 
partly of unremitted profits and other transactions which 
do not involve flows of cash. By distinguishing between 
cash and other (non-cash) transactions and by taking 
account of other information about the extent to which
parent companies finance investment in their affiliates 
by borrowing abroad, or by using the proceeds of sales 
of securities in the investment currency market, it is 
possible to make rough estimates of the extent to which 
investment abroad impinges directly on United King
dom reserves and sterling liabilities.

Gross investment is defined in this annex as the sum 
of all the accounting components in which investment 
was made during each company’s year of account, 
whether the net outcome for any affiliate is positive or 
negative, and whether or not one component offsets 
another in the same affiliate. Loans and credits which 
are both extended and repaid during the course o f the 
accounting year are not included. A fuller discussion of 
alternative measures of gross investment is given on 
page vii of the Board o f Trade Journal for 30 June 
1967.

In Table 47 an analysis is given of gross investment, 
gross disinvestment and net investment in terms of 
accounting components—unremitted profits, share and
loan capital, trade credit and other inter-company 
indebtedness. In Table 48 there is an analysis of the 
cash transactions associated with direct investment 
abroad. These cash transactions do not wholly impinge 
directly on United Kingdom reserves and sterling 
liabilities because of the extent to which parent com
panies use alternative finance. In Table 46 estimates of 
such finance in respect of investment in non-sterling 
areas are based upon Exchange Control information and 
are set against the total of inter-company cash trans
actions to give a rough estimate of the extent to which 
these cash transactions affect United Kingdom reserves 
or sterling liabilities. Investment in the overseas sterling 
area was not subject to Exchange Control prior to

Gross investment abroad takes the form of a cash 
transaction when United Kingdom funds are used to 
acquire share and loan capital, to repay credit previously 
received on goods imported from an overseas affiliate, or 
to provide new working capital for an overseas affiliate. 
Conversely, gross disinvestment which takes the 
form of cash transactions consists of the sale of share 
and loan capital, the receipt of dividends in excess of its 
profits from an overseas av ia te , the repayment o f credit 
previously extended on United Kingdom exports and 
the repatriation of working balances. The remaining 
(non-cash) transactions in gross investment/disinvest
ment include unremitted profits (net of overseas losses), 
share exchanges, the funding of short-term indebted
ness (by switching into share and loan capital), imports 
or exports free of payment, services rendered or received 
on credit or free of payment, and trade credit extended 
on exports or received on imports. A parent company 
may re-invest profits in an overseas affiliate and re
patriate an equivalent sum out of the affiliate’s working 
balances; a significant part of cash disinvestment 
between 1969 and 1971 was attributable to transactions 
of this kind and to the repayment of trade credit.

TABLE 45
Direct investment—summary

£ million

1969 1970 1971

Gross
invest
ment

Gross
disinvest

ment

Net
invest
ment

Gross
invest
ment

Gross
disinvest

ment

Net
invest
ment

Gross
invest
ment

Gross
disinvest

ment
1

Net
invest
ment

United Kingdom direct 
investment abroad

Overseas sterling a r e a . . -4 4 3 + 130 -3 1 3 -4 7 4 + 252 -2 2 2 -4 9 3 + 311 -1 8 2

Non-sterling areas........ -4 1 0 + 174 -2 3 6 -52 1 + 226 -2 9 5 -67 3
1

+ 210 -4 6 3

T o ta l................................ -8 5 3 +  304 -5 4 9 -9 9 5 + 478 -5 1 7 -1 ,166 + 521 -6 4 5
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Financing of investment
Finance for direct investment abroad may be obtained 

in a number of ways which do not directly affect 
United Kingdom reserves and sterling liabilities. Parent 
companies in the UK may borrow from overseas 
residents, including overseas subsidiaries established 
to raise funds in the international capital market, or 
in overseas currencies from UK banks or, in the case of 
non-sterling areas, they may make purchases in the 
investment currency market which results from the sale 
of non-sterling investments by other UK investors. In 
the balance of payments accounts net borrowing from 
UK banks is represented by the item Overseas currency 
borrowing (net) by UK banks to finance UK investment 
overseas, while borrowing from overseas residents is 
included in private inward investment. Borrowing from 
overseas subsidiaries is recorded as disinvestment, that 
is as an increase in the UK parent’s indebtedness to its 
overseas subsidiary, in private outward direct invest
ment. Investment financed by overseas subsidiaries’ 
own borrowing abroad is not included in United 
Kingdom direct investment abroad since there is no 
increase in indebtedness between the subsidiary and the 
United Kingdom parent company.

Notes on the estimates
The figures for the components of investment, and for 

inter-company cash transactions associated with invest
ment, are derived from the Department of Trade and 
Industry inquiries into overseas investment, reported in 
Trade and Industry for 7 April 1971, 23 March 1972 and 
29 March 1973. The figures for overseas currency 
borrowing by parent companies and for the use of 
investment currency for investment in non-sterling 
areas, have been derived from Exchange Control 
sources. The division of purchases of share and loan 
capital into purchases for cash and capitalisation of 
working balances is subject to a considerable margin of 
uncertainty. There is also some uncertainty about the 
estimates of retained branch profits which affect the 
distinction drawn between the cash and non-cash 
elements of gross investment. Also, the information 
on gross cash transactions for banking and insurance 
investment is more incomplete than for other invest
ment. Moreover, there may be discrepancies in timing 
between the figures for overseas borrowing and the 
use of investment currency and those for the in
vestment associated with it, partly because of timing 
difficulties in matching figures for calendar and com
pany accounting years, and partly because funds bor-

TABLE 46
investments

£ million

£ million

Mel
iflVCSt*

1969 1970 1971

Gross
invest
ment

Gross
disinvest

ment

Net
invest
ment

Gross
invest
ment

Gross
disinvest

ment

Net
invest
ment

Gross
invest
ment

Gross
disinvest

ment

Net
invest
ment

Total inter-company cash 
transactions with affi
liates in non-sterling 
areas............................... -13 9 + 95 -  44 -215 + 158 -  57 -39 5 + 139 -2 5 6

Method of financing 
Euro-currency borrow

ing by parent compan
ies from UK banks.. +  83 -  35 + 48 + 163 -  25 + 138 + 205 -  72

.

+ 133
Direct borrowing abroad 

by parent companiesO 4- 63 -  17 + 46 +  79 -  11 + 68 + 123 -  26 + 97
Direct borrowing from 

financial subsidiaries 
abroad (net).............. + 32 + 32 + 17 + 17 + 61 + 61

Use of investment cur
rency pool (net)........ +  3 -  m ^) -  15 + 3 -  m -  5 +  6 -  180 -  12

Total of overseas fin
ancing.................... +  181 -  70 + 111 + 262 -  44 + 218 + 395 -1 1 6 + 279

Other cash transactions 
associated with direct 
investment abroad(^) 
Trade credit repaid. . . .  
Other cash transactions

-  4
+  46

+ 22 
+  3(«)

+ 18 
+ 49

-  4 
+  51

+ 18 
+  96('")

+  14 
+  147

-  7
+  7

+  14 
+ 9(^)

+  7 
+  16

Total.................. +  42 -L + 67 + 47 + 114 + 161 + 23 + 23“T

® +• Labilities: increase +/decrease Excluding oil.[3I excluding borrowing directly by affiliates.
r )  to the reserves is included below.

 ̂ investment which impinges broadly on United Kingdom reserves.
bL nees element of current earnings which are re-invested and then repatriated in the form of disinvestment of inter-company
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Direct investment(^)—analysis of gross components
TABLE 47

1969 1970

Overseas sterling area 
developed countries

Unremitted profits of a ffilia te s^ -----
Purchases and sales of share and loan 

capital
For cash .............................................
Funding of working balances etc.(®) 

Trade credit
Extended to overseas......................
Extended to  United K ingdom -----
Repaid to overseas..........................
Repaid to United K ingdom ..........

Changes in other inter-company 
indebtednesses)..................................

Total direct investment

Overseas sterling area- 
developing countries

Unremitted profits of affiliates(^). . . .  
Purchases and sales of share and loan 

capital
For cash ............................................
Funding of working balances etc.(®)

Trade credit
Extended to overseas......................
Extended to United Kingdom-----
Repaid to overseas..........................
Repaid to United Kingdom..........

Changes in other inter-company 
indebtedness(S).................................

Total direct investment

Non-sterling areas

Unremitted profits of affiliates(^) . . . .  
Purchases and sales of share and loan 

capital
For cash ............................................
Funding of working balancesetc.(®)

Trade credit
Extended to overseas......................
Extended to United K ingdom .. . .
Repaid to overseas..........................
Repaid to United Kingdom..........

Changes in other inter-company 
indeb tedness^ .................................

Gross 1 Gross Net
invest disinvest invest
ment ment ment

-  136 4- 7 -  129

-  51 +  13 -  38
5 5

-  19 -  19
1 4- 5 +  5

-  2 — -  21 + 10 + 10

-  66 4- 27 -  39

-  279 4- 62 -  217

-  69 +  10 -  59

-  20 4- 4 -  16
-  2 — 2

- -  23
1 — 4- 8 4- 8 1

-  4 — -  4
1 —̂ 4- 9 4- 9

-  46 4- 37 -  9

-  164 + 68 -  96

-  208 4- 28 -  180

Gross
invest
ment

Gross
disinvest

ment

Net
invest
ment

-  127

-  29

+ 12

-f 28

+ 10

-  115

-  3

-  65

-  278

•f 13

+ 95

-h
+
+ 30

4- 158 -  120

-  82 4- 11 -  71

+

-  26
4- 7

-  3
4-

-  59 4- 60

4-

4-

4' 1

-  196

-  56

4- 27

-  202

-  56 -  40

Total direct investment

Total—all areas

Unremitted profits of affiliates(^). . . .  
Purchases and sales of share and loan 

capital
For cash ............................................
Funding of working balances etc .O  

Trade credit
Extended to overseas......................
Extended to United K ingdom .. . .
Repaid to overseas..........................
Repaid to United Kingdom..........

Changes in other inter-company 
indebtedness(^).................................

Total direct investment

.—— 4- 18 4- 18
-  4 — — 4

4- 22 4- 22

-  73 4- 79 4- 6

-  410 4- 174 — 236

-  413 4- 45 — 368

-  133 4- 44 _ 89
-  14 — — 14 '

-  98 — — 98
1 4̂ 31 + 31

-  10 — — 10
1 4- 41 4- 41

-  185 4- 143 42

-  853 4- 304
_ 549

-  4

n o

-  521

-  411

-  95

-  10

-  234

-  995

Gross
invest
ment

+ 94 102

1 -h
11

39
t(

1

163
1

4- 23 78
1

1
— 64

40
' J - 13 4- 13
1
t

. — - — 4
1

; +
1

18 4- 18

4- 133 4- 23

4- 226 295
i

t

1  t

T 62

11
349

4- 58 _ 104
— 83

_ 95
4- 30 4- 30

1 10
4- 40 4- 40

+ 288 4- 54

4- 478 517

£ million

1971

Gross
disinvest

ment

Net
invest
ment

-  126 4- 14

-  49
-  37

4- 23

-  15
4- 4

-  6
+ 12

-  88 4- n o

-  321 4- 163

-  76 + 17

-  11 
-  2

4- 6

-  10 t“T 3
-  9

9

-  64 •r 113

-  172
r

4- 148

-  235

i

4- 53

-  181 
-  8

+
1

40

-  35
4- 7

-  7
4- 14

-  207 4- 96

-  673 4- 210

-  437 1 + 
1

84

-  241
-  47

+ 69

-  60
4- 14

-  22
4- 35

-  359 4- 319

—1,166 4- 521

112

26
— 37

15
4- 4

6
4- 12

4- 22

158

59

5
2

10
+ 3

9
4- 9

4- 49

24

— 182

141
8

35
4- 7
— 7

14

— 111

— 463

1i
353

172
47

60
+ 14

22
+ 35

40

— 645

^ f  r t O O V i a  . I j i v i v a o v  i KJ VVl WUOV | . ---------------- —

the totals shown, which have been rounded independently.
U) Including rough estimates for unremitted profits of branches.
R  S i n T S e  in branch/head office indebtedness other than that part of current earnings roughly estimated to have been retained abroad. 
Including as disinvestment the short-term indebtedness funded as share and loan capital.
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tn\i\ Direct investment(^)—analysis of inter-company cash transactions

TABLE 48 £ million

14

23

12
110

163

17

6

53

40

7

14

.Net 
invest, 
ment

-  112

+ 22 

-  158

-  59

3 

9

113 I ^
24

- 182

+

Overseas sterling area— 
developed countries

Dividends in excess of p ro f its0 ... 
Purchases and sales of share and

loan capital for cash(^)..............
Miscellaneous inter-company re- 

mittances('*)................................

Trade credit repaid.........................

Total cash transactions..................

Overseas sterling area— 
developing countries

Dividends in excess of p ro fits^ . . .  
Purchases and sales of share and

loan capital for cash(®)..............
Miscellaneous inter-company re- 

mittances(^)................................

Trade credit repaid........................

Total cash transactions.................

Non-sterling areas

Dividends in excess of profits(^). . .
Purchases and sales of share and 

loan capital for cash(®)..............
Miscellaneous inter-company re- 

mittances(^)................................

Trade credit repaid........................

Total cash transactions..................

Total—all areas

Dividends in excess of profits(^). . .
Purchases and sales of share and 

loan capital for cash(®)..............
Miscellaneous inter-company re- 

mittances(^)................................

Trade credit repaid........................

Total cash transactions..................

1969

Gross
invest
ment

Gross
disinvest

ment

Net
invest
ment

4- 2 4- 2

-  51 4- 13 -  38

~  66 4- 22(5) -  44

-  2 4- 10 4- 8

-  119 + 47 -  72

4- 9 +  9

-  20 4- 4 -  16

-  46 4- 35(5) -  11

-  4 4* 9 4- 5

-  70 4- 57 -  13

4- 6 4- 6

-  62 4- 27 -  35

-  73 4- 40(5) -  33

-  4 4- 22 + 18

-  139 4- 95 -  44

4- 17 4- 17

-  133 4- 44 -  89

-  185 4- 97(5) -  88

-  10 4- 41 4- 31

-  328 4- 199 -  129

Gross
invest
ment

-  36

-  65

-  3

-  104

-  25

-  59

-  3

-  87

-  101

-  110

-  4

-  215

-  162

-  234

-  10

-  406

1970

Gross
disinvest

ment

+
+ 28

+ 13

+ 121

+
+ 59(5)1
+
-H 79

+
+ 23

+ 110(5)1 
+ 18

+ 158

+  14

+ 58

+ 40

+ 358

Net
invest
ment

+
-  8

+  77 ( 5)  +  12

+ 10

+ 17

+
-  18

+
-  8

+
-  78

+ 14

-  57

+ 14

-  104

+ 246(5) + 12

4- 30

-  48

Gross
invest
ment

-  49

-  88

-  6

-  143

-  11

-  64

-  84

-  181 

-  207

7

-  395

-  241

-  359

-  22

-  6 2 2

1971

Gross
disinvest

ment

+
+ 23

+ 73(5)
+ 12

4-  111

+
4-

+  58 ( 5)

4-

4- 79

4-

+ 40 

4- 80(5)

+  14

+ 139

4- 14

4- 69

+ 211(5) 

+ 35

4- 329

Net
invest
ment

-  26

-  15

4-

-  32

4-

5

6

5

4*

-  141

-  127

4-

-  256

14

-  172

-  148 

4- 13

-  293

. /decrease 4-. Liabilities: increase 4- /decrease —. Excluding oil. The sums of constituent items do not necessarily equal 
the totals shown, which have been rounded independently.

profits of affiliates (gross disinvestment) in Table 47.
funding of short-term indebtedness and acquisitions financed by borrowing from overseas subsidiaries.

and branch/head office indebtedness, excluding amounts of trade credit extended and repaid, branch profits re-
^  indebtedness funded as share and loan capital, and funds raised by overseas subsidiaries which are all transferred to other 

overseas subsidiaries in the group via the UK parent.
out of^v?orking^a?an(^^^  ̂ resulting from parent companies re-investing profits in overseas affiliates and repatriating equivalent sums
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rowed abroad may be retained in the United Kingdom 
for a time pending their use for overseas investment. 
The figures for the years 1969 to 1971 taken together are 
therefore more reliable than the figures for the individual
years.

The estimates for the years 1969 to 1971 taken 
together indicate that inter-company cash transactions 
with non-sterling areas accounted for nearly one-half of 
gross investment but were largely financed by overseas 
currency borrowing by parent companies and the use 
of investment currency. In the overseas sterling area 
inter-company cash transactions accounted for just over 
two-fifths of gross investment. Inter-company cash 
transactions accounted for about two-thirds of gross 
disinvestment in non-sterling areas in the three-year 
period 1969 to 1971 but when disposals of investment 
currency and repayments of foreign currency loans are 
allowed for the proportion is reduced to rather less than 
one-third. Nearly three-quarters of gross disinvestment 
in the overseas sterling area took the form of inter
company cash transactions.

Total net cash transactions associated with direct
investment abroad in the years 1969 to 1971 taken 
together, after allowing for borrowing of overseas 
funds, are estimated to have resulted in a net cash 
inflow of about £250 million from non-sterling areas, 
and a net cash outflow,notallowingforoverseas borrow
ing of some £100 million, to the overseas sterling area. 
Two main points need to be borne in mind in using these 
figures. First, the gross figures are a good deal more 
meaningful than the net totals. Second, though the 
cash flow element in United Kingdom overseas invest
ment is in principle the measure of the direct impact 
of that investment on United Kingdom reserves or 
sterling liabilities, it is not, of course, a measure of the 
‘cost’ of that investment to the balance of payments, as 
compared with a hypothetical alternative situation in 
which no new investment was taking place. Only to a 
relatively small extent do the cash flows in gross 
disinvestment relate to a genuine repatriation of

capital. The most obvious case is the physical sale for 
cash of an overseas asset, if the proceeds are not eligible 
for sale in the investment currency market. Another 
example is the case of a United Kingdom company 
which, perhaps because of a squeeze on its liquidity here, 
brings back working capital from its overseas affiliates. 
This may include the proceeds of borrowing by an 
individual subsidiary on behalf of the whole group. 
However the bulk of the cash disinvestment relates to
the repayment by individual subsidiaries of balances 
outstanding on export credit and to the repatriation by 
United Kingdom companies of their overseas profits in 
the form of disinvestment over inter-company accounts. 
These receipts are in effect more akin to current earnings 

dividends, payments for services, export receipts
than to capital receipts as normally conceived. The 
extent to which disinvestment in other components of 
investment offset unremitted profits is illustrated in the 
publication Business Monitor—M4 Overseas Trans
actions (see Table 5). Their economic significance 
relates to the current yield on our existing overseas 
investments, rather than to the primary effect of new 
investment and disinvestment flows on our reserves and 
sterling liabilities, so that in real terms the cash debits 
component of the net cash flow in net investment tends 
to be of a different nature from the cash receipts.

This qualification is particularly important for the 
figures for trade credit. In this analysis an increase in 
the trade credit balance of a United Kingdom concern 
with its overseas affiliate is shown as gross (non-cash) 
investment, but if the balance is run down as the overseas 
affiliate makes repayment this is shown as gross (cash) 
disinvestment so that the transactions as a whole will 
result in an apparent return flow of cash to the United 
Kingdom. But this may clearly be a matter of the Uming 
of export receipts rather than a net repatriation of invest
ment capital to the United Kingdom over the period of 
the transactions.

The relationship between the figures in Tables 24 and 
25 and Tables 46 to 48 is shown below in Table 49.

Direct investment—summary of transactions in non-sterling areas
TABLE 49

£ million

1969

Direct investment (net) in non-sterling areas i _  jgo
Unremitted profits (Table 47)....................................................................................................................... _  20
Trade credit (Table 47)..................................................... .................. ‘ ' j '  ‘.V’ ' ‘ 1’ ' ’ V/'r^Vo
Remainder (direct investment component of Other direct, portfolio and other investment (net) ^

in Table 25)......................................................

Total (Tables 24 and 47)....................................

Method of financing remainder above i 4.126
Net borrowing (Table 46).................. ...........................................................................................................  | _  ^5
Use of investment currency pool (net) (Table 46)

Total overseas financing (Table 4 6 ) ....................... ............... +111

Other transactions associated with remainder above . rr̂ , ,  r'r u\ a q\ 1 — 6
less Dividends in excess of profits not treated as remittances in Table 25 (1 able ' ' ’ ’ j
Direct borrowing from financial subsidiaries abroad (net) (That part of total in Table  ̂ ^

in non-sterling areas)..................................................................................................................................

Issues of shares to finance overseas acquisitions (included in Funding of working balances, etc. 
in Table 4 7 ) .................................................................................................................................................  1 4. 49

Other cash transactions associated with direct investment abroad (Table 46)...................................  ^
.  .  .  ^ A w

T o ta l ..................................................................... ...........................
54

1970

-1 1 9

-2 9 5

1971

-2 6 0

-4 6 3

+ 218

-  7

+  17

-  58

+ 279

-  5

+  8

+ 147

+ 99

+ 16

+ 19
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ANNEX 5 The overseas earnings of United Kingdom financial institutions

new
>and
ebits
ends

This annex brings together the current account figures 
for various financial and allied activities which are 
classified to a number of different headings in the 
standard tables. Activities of professions such as 
accountants, solicitors and actuaries are excluded. So are 
figures relating to transactions between United Kingdom 
residents and overseas financial institutions except where 
United Kingdom financial institutions are involved.

There can sometimes be doubt as to the group of 
institutions to which receipts of a particular kind should 
be allocated; see, for example, the discussion of the 
banking figures on page 57. There can also be doubt as 
to how far associated debits should be offset against the 
credits recorded where these are not net of all overseas 
expenses. In this annex, debit items are separately noted 
only in respect of banking, since most of the credit 
figures for other groups of institutions are recorded net 
of expenses. A more basic difficulty is that this annex 
deals only with the figures as recorded, in accordance 
with international conventions, in the balance of pay
ments accounts. It does not attempt to answer the 
question of what the effect on overseas earnings would 
have been if this or that group of institutions did not 
exist, and the services they provided had been provided 
in other ways, or not at all. Clearly a range of different 
estimates for the contributions to overseas earnings of 
the various groups of institutions can be obtained, 
depending on the basis of estimation adopted, and it is 
not easy to select one as being preferable to the others. 
For this reason, the figures given here for particular 
groups of institutions are not added to produce a total 
for all the various activities,

A broad picture of the treatment in the standard 
tables of the entries for United Kingdom or overseas 
financial and allied institutions is given in the table

below. A description of the entries for Other services— 
financial and allied services (n.e.i.) is given in the notes 
on page 70.

Insurance
The overseas earnings of British insurance companies 

(other than through overseas branches, subsidiaries and 
associates), Lloyd’s underwriters and insurance brokers, 
from risk underwriting and other insurance for non
residents, are recorded in Other services—financial and 
allied services (n.e.i.). The profits received by United 
Kingdom insurance companies from their overseas 
branches, subsidiaries and associates and the interest and 
dividends received on portfolios of overseas securities are 
recorded in Interest, profits and dividends. The former 
is included in direct investment income and the latter 
in portfolio investment income. The estimates for 
insurance companies include all income on direct 
investment overseas (except that of life insurance 
companies whose direct investment income is thought 
to be very small) and on portfolio investment. But for 
insurance business written in the UK—known as home/ 
foreign business—net earnings from marine, aviation 
and transit only are included. Net earnings from other 
home/foreign underwriting business are believed to 
be both very small and difficult to determine.

The net overseas income of United Kingdom insur
ance is summarised in Table 50. The table does not 
cover the earnings in the United Kingdom of overseas 
insurers, though the earnings of United Kingdom 
insurance companies are calculated net of reinsurances 
ceded in the United Kingdom to overseas insurance 
companies. In order to align various other entries in 
the balance of payments, the standard tables include 
as part of the Financial and allied services (n.e.i.)—

y

£inil!j52

+

5
7

7

+

current account of United Kingdom and overseas fina
analysis by balance of payments headings

Type of
institution or activity Main heading in standard tables Sub-heading in standard tables

Insurance Other services Credits—Financial and allied services (n.e.i.)—insurance

Interest, profits and dividends Credits—Direct investment 
Credits—Portfolio investment

Banking Visible trade Exports (discount on short-term trade credit is implicitly included 
in the valuation of exports)

Other services Credits—Financial and allied services(n.e.i.)—banking
Credits and debits—Services rendered between related companies

Interest, profits and dividends Credits and debits—Direct investment 
Credits and debits—Other

Merchanting Visible trade Exports (merchanting profit on re-exports of imported merchan
dise is implicitly included in the valuation of exports)

Other services Credits—Financial and allied services (n.e.i.)—merchanting
Investment trusts, etc. Interest, profits and dividends Credits—Portfolio income
Hrokerage. etc. Other services Credits—Financial and allied services (n.e.i.)—brokerage, etc.

5 5
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insurance entry, all earnings from underwriting risks on 
international cargoes, irrespective of whether these are 
earned from United Kingdom or overseas residents (see 
note on page 70 on the simplified treatment recom
mended by the IMF for cargo insurance). In this 
annex, however, only the estimated earnings from 
overseas residents are included.

Lloyd’s underwriting income is initially measured as 
the excess of premiums collected over claims paid out. 
However, premiums collected cover unexpired risks to 
be carried in the future and claims settled include some
made in respect of premiums collected in previous 
periods. Hence, the premiums collected, net of claims 
paid, in any period could either overstate or understate 
the true earnings accruing for that period. In the 
estimates for Other services and in this annex, it is taken 
that the overseas earnings of Lloyd’s underwriters on an 
accruals basis are better represented by an average of 
three years’ premium income, net of claims paid, 
centred on the year to which it is applied. To include 
a three-year average for 1972, an approximate estimate 
has had to be made for 1973 and it should be recognised 
that the figure for 1972 is subject to later amendment 
in the light of figures for 1973.

Insurance
TABLE 50 £ million

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

Com panies (home/foreign 
underwriting business 
and income on direct and 
portfolio investm ent).. . 90 111 111 137 160

Lloyd’s (underwriting and 
interesO(^)........................ 74 105 156 188 206

B rokers................................. 34 42 50 55 58

U K  net insurance income 
overseas including port
folio incom e.................... 198 258 317 380 424

U K  net insurance income 
overseas excluding p o rt
folio incom e.................... 160 215 270 330 370

(^) Three-year average.

Banking
The banking figures represent the net receipts from 

the overseas operations of all banks in the United 
Kingdom, including the profits earned by overseas 
branches of British-owned banks, less profits earned 
in the United Kingdom and abroad by United Kingdom 
branches, subsidiaries and associates of foreign- 
owned banks.

The overseas receipts of all banks in the United 
Kingdom comprise:

(i) net receipts of banks from services they provide 
to ‘non-related’ customers, including arbitrage, and 
net receipts from banking charges and commissions;
(ii) net receipts for services rendered by United 
Kingdom banks to their overseas branches, subsid
iaries and associates;

(iii) net receipts on lending and borrowing in foreign 
currency;
(iv) interest and discount on lending to overseas 
residents in sterling and overseas sterling area 
currencies;
(v) interest, profits and dividends accruing to the 
United Kingdom from the overseas branches, sub
sidiaries and associates of United Kingdom banks.

Items (i) and (ii) are recorded in Other services; item
(i) is the banking component of Financial and allied 
services (n.e.i.), whilst item (ii) is a component of 
Services rendered to, and by. United Kingdom enter
prises. Receipts in (iii), (iv) and (v), with the exception 
of discount earned on short-term export credit, are 
recorded in Interest, profits and dividends; item (v) 
being included in the classification Direct investment 
and items (iii) and (iv) under Other, It is thought that 
the discount earned on short-term export credit is 
compounded into the valuation of exports in visible 
trade.

The total which is debited against these overseas 
receipts comprises:

(i) net payments for services rendered by overseas 
banks to their United Kingdom branches, subsid
iaries and associates;
(ii) amounts due by United Kingdom branches, 
subsidiaries and associates to overseas head offices 
or parent companies in the form of interest, profits 
and dividends;
(iii) payments of interest by banks in the United 
Kingdom on liabilities to overseas residents denomi
nated in sterling or in overseas sterling area curren
cies. As indicated above, the amounts paid by the 
banks on their liabilities in non-sterling currencies 
are netted against receipts of interest on their lending 
in such currencies; the net figures are included on the 
credit side.

Item (i) is recorded in Other services and is a component 
of Services rendered to, and by. United Kingdom 
enterprises. Item (ii) is included in Interest, profits and 
dividends under the classification Direct investment. 
Item (iii) is recorded in Interest, profits and dividends 
under the classification of Other.

The figures are summarised in Table 51.

The receipts of banks from the provision of services 
to non-residents, other than overseas banks and sub
sidiaries, include commissions in respect of credit and 
bill transactions, such as advising, opening and confirm
ing documentary credits, collection of bills, etc.; net 
receipts on foreign exchange dealing; commission on 
new issues of overseas securities; banking charges, 
fees and commissions in respect of current account 
operations, executor and trustee services, portfolio 
management, commitment fees, guarantees, security 
transactions and similar services. It is these receipts 
that are recorded in Financial and allied services
(n.e.i.) within Other services

Receipts from lending to non-residents include 
interest on overdrafts and loans both in sterling and

Credits
vices
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TABLE 51 £ million

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

Credits
Financial and allied ser

vices ........................... 36 41 48 59 77
Discount on export 

credit ......................... 39 59 71 65 66
Investment income from 

and services rendered 
to overseas branches, 
etc................................ 53 63 73 72 100

Interest and discount on 
lending in sterling and 
overseas currency. . . . 50 72 70 56 73

T otal............................... 178 235 262 252 316

Debits
Investment income due 

to and services render
ed by overseas par
ents.............................. 27 32 43 60 85

Interest on borrowing in 
sterling and overseas 
sterling area curren
cies.............................. 84 87 91 91 123

T otal............................... 111 119 134 151 208

foreign currencies, discount on bills connected with 
trade between overseas countries and with United 
Kingdom imports and discount on United Kingdom 
export credit when covered by bills of exchange 
discounted by banks or assigned to them. In the 
case of short-term credit this discount is thought to be 
compounded in the valuation of United Kingdom ex
ports. In the case of medium and long-term credit, 
including bills in connection with the ECGD financial 
guarantees scheme, it is included in Interest, profits 
and dividends, no distinction being drawn between 
credit given by suppliers and that given by financial 
institutions.

Most earnings in the United Kingdom of overseas 
banks will be through branches or subsidiaries situated 
in the United Kingdom, but any other transactions 
directly between United Kingdom residents and over
seas banks would not be included in the above figures.

It is arguable that certain income of banks, which is 
indirectly derived from overseas residents, should be 
included together with their other receipts from over
seas. In particular, in the case of bills lodged with banks 
by United Kingdom exporters against ECGD bank 
guarantees (short or longer-term), the banks pay the 
exporters the value of the bills, less interest, at the time 
of the acceptance of the goods by the buyer, even though 
the lender to the overseas customer remains the exporter 
rather than the bank. As with discount, this interest 
is either implicitly included in the valuation of exports 
(in the case of short-term credit) or in interest on trade 
credit recorded in Interest, profits and dividends. 
Receipts of this kind for the years 1968 to 1972 are 
assessed at around £19 million, £27 million, £37 
million, £45 million and £52 million respectively. 
Other indirect earnings, such as interest on advances
and overdrafts to United Kingdom exporters, cannot 
be so readily quantified.

57

Estimates are based mainly on information available 
to the Bank of England and on the Department of 
Trade and Industry annual inquiries into trade credit.

Merchanting
Merchanting profit on third-country trade is shown in 

Financial and allied services (n.e.i.). Profits on re
exports of imported merchandise, estimated at around 
£10 million in 1972, are included in the valuation of 
exports under visible trade. The estimates, based partly 
on Exchange Control information, are made by the Bank 
of England.

Merchanting profit
TABLE 52 £ million

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

Third-country trade 28 34 36 36 32

E x p o rts .................... 5-10 5-10 5-10 7-12 7-12

T o ta l.......................... 35-40 40-45 40-45 45-50 40-45

Investment trust companies, etc.
The income earned by investment trust companies, 

unit trusts and pension funds on their overseas invest
ments is contained— b̂ut not identifiably—in Interest, 
profits and dividends. From 1969 the figures for invest
ment trusts in the table below have been derived from 
annual returns made by the trusts. The other figures 
have been estimated by applying an appropriate interest 
or dividend yield (net of certain taxes) to holdings of 
overseas securities at the end of each year. Those for 
unit trusts and pension funds have been reduced by the 
estimated amount of interest paid abroad on foreign 
currency borrowing, which was negligible before 1971. 
Payments abroad by the institutions in respect of 
dividend or income distributions, or pensions, and the 
overseas receipts and payments of building societies, are 
believed to be very small and are not included here.

TABLE 53
Investment trust companies, etc.

£ million

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

Investment trusts(^)
Gross income ..............
Interest paid abroad on

35 34 35 35 39

foreign currency bor
rowing ....................... » % 3 4 4 8

Net in c o m e ................... 31 31 31 31

Unit trusts (net) .............. 2 3 4 5 6

Pension funds (net).......... 5 5 6 7 8

(^) There is a break in the series for investment trusts—see 
above.

Brokerage, etc.
These estimates of the net overseas receipts of various 

United Kingdom financial and allied service organisa
tions not specified elsewhere in this annex include the 
net receipts of the Baltic Exchange (other than its com
modity section), the London Stock Exchange and
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Lloyd’s Register of Shipping. Also included are the 
commissions of gold and silver bullion dealers, manage
ment expenses on investment portfolios held for over
seas clients, and other miscellaneous receipts.

tion supplied by the institutions, other receipts have 
been assessed approximately by reference to related 
indicators.

Net overseas receipts from brokerage, etc. are shown 
as a component of Financial and allied services (n.e.i.) 
in Table 17 on Other services. They are also shown in 
Table 54.

Brokerage, etc.
TABLE 54 £  m i l l i o n

Whilst the estimates for the London Stock Exchange 
and Lloyd’s Register of Shipping are based on informa

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

51 60 79 50 59
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Shipping services provided by United Kingdom operatorsa n n e x  6
Table 55 gives a detailed analysis, based on the 

Chamber of Shipping full inquiry for 1970 and 
sample inquiries for other years, of the operations 
of ships owned by and ships on charter to United 
Kingdom shipping companies, distinguishing between 
dry-cargo ships and tankers. The results of the sample 
inquiry for 1972 are provisional. In the table Net 
revenue from abroad represents the direct earnings 
of foreign exchange resulting from transactions with 
non-residents, that is revenue on services provided by 
United Kingdom shipping operators to non-residents 
less expenditure on services which non-residents 
provided to United Kingdom shipping operators. In 
addition to the estimates of direct earnings from abroad, 
the table also shows the receipts by United Kingdom 
shipping operators arising from the provision of inter
national shipping services to United Kingdom residents.

The balance of payments records only those elements 
of the total revenue and costs of United Kingdom 
shipping companies which arise from transactions with 
non-residents. Thus, although revenue on inward 
voyages is regarded as a domestic transaction, the

disbursements abroad incurred in making these 
inward voyages are included in the balance of payments 
accounts for ships owned by or on charter to United 
Kingdom operators. Transactions such as the revenue 
on inward voyages do have a bearing on the balance 
of payments, however, since if United Kingdom 
shipping did not operate on both inward and outward 
voyages of the international routes, overseas shipping 
would do so. If United Kingdom shipping companies 
did not exist, the resources of labour and capital 
employed in them would have a potential exportable 
output in other uses. There would also be the following 
effects: the revenue earned abroad would be lost, 
the revenue earned on the inward voyages would 
become a debit to overseas shipping, the costs pre
viously incurred abroad by United Kingdom operators 
would be saved, and there would be additional ex
penditure by overseas shipping in the United Kingdom.

The items for individual categories of transaction 
are the same as those in Table 13. For definitions see 
notes on Sea transport on page 67.

Ships owned by UK operators 
Revenue from services to 

non-residents
Freight on exports___
Freight on cross-trades.
Charter receip ts..........
Passenger revenue . . . .

Total ..........................

Disbursements abroad ..

Net revenue from abroad.

Ships on charter to UK 
operators
Revenue from services to 

non-residents 
Freight on exports . . .  
Freight on cross-trades. 
Charter receipts..........

Total ..........................

Expenditure incurred 
abroad
Charter payments........
Other disbursements 

abroad

Total ..........................

Net revenue from abroad.

Receipts from international 
services provided to UK 
residents
Ships owned by UK 

operators
Freight on imports . . .
Passenger revenue___

Ships on charter to UK 
operators
Freight on imports___

1969

Dry-
cargo

424

226

+ 198

45

31

30

61

-1 6

20

Tankers

150

47

+ 103

296

368

68

436

140

38

138

Total

574

273

341

399

98

497

-15 6

158

Dry-
cargo

478

245

+ 301 +233

34

35

19

54

- 2 0

13

1970

Tankers

234

65

+ 169

Total

712

310

+402

1971

Dry-
cargo

523

286

+ 237

Tankers

326

n o

466

608

85

693

-22 7

73

136

59

500

643

104

747

-2 4 7

43

35

23

58

-1 5

149 17

+ 216

Total

849

396

+453

546

708

97

805

-25 9

60

159

589

743

120

863

-2 7 4

176

£ million

1972

Dry-
cargo

613

340

+ 273

42

31

26

57

-1 5

17

Tankers

281

113

+ 168

527

658

108

766

-2 3 9

63

152

Total

894

453

+ 441

569

689

134

823

-2 5 4

169
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NOTES AND DEFINITIONS

The object of the balance of payments accounts is to 
identify and record all transactions between residents 
of the United Kingdom and residents overseas (non
residents).

In principle, transactions are recorded when the 
ownership of goods changes and when services are 
rendered.

Residence
The United Kingdom is defined as including the 

Isle of Man and the Channel Islands. The term ‘resident’ 
covers both individuals living permanently in the 
United Kingdom, and corporate bodies located here, 
but not their overseas branches and subsidiaries. 
Individuals, other than government officials and 
members of the Forces, who enter—or leave—the
country with the intention of staying here—or abroad
for a year or more are regarded as migrants changing 
their residence. Overseas branches of companies are 
treated as residents of the country in which they are 
located, and subsidiaries are treated as residents of the 
country in which they are registered. Government 
agencies operating abroad, such as embassies or 
military units, are regarded as residents of their home 
country. Agencies of business enterprises are regarded 
as residents of the countries in which they operate. 
Transactions through agents are, in general, treated as 
though made directly with the overseas principal, but 
commissions, etc. received by agents for their services 
are regarded as accruing to the agents’ country of 
residence. A more detailed description of the criteria 
adopted for defining residence is given on pages 436- 
438 of National Accounts Statistics: Sources and
Methods (HMSO, 1968).

Exchange rates
When information is expressed in currencies other 

than sterling, the figures are as far as possible converted 
into sterling at the rate of exchange at the time of the 
transaction. Up to 20 August 1971 market rates of 
exchange were maintained within a 1 per cent band 
on either side of the parity of £1 =  $2.80, up to 18 
November 1967, and £1 =  $2.40 thereafter. With effect 
from 23 August 1971 the authorities ceased to intervene 
in the foreign exchange markets to maintain the 1 per 
cent band and the sterling exchange rate floated until 
the currency realignment on 18 December 1971. 
Sterling was then revalued to £1 = $2.6057 and the 
market rate was permitted to vary within wider margins 
of 2J per cent on either side of the new middle rate. On 
23 June 1972, and for the remainder of the year, the 
sterling exchange rate was again allowed to float.

As regards visible trade, the transactions values of 
goods are declared on Customs documents in sterling. 
For imports, where any invoice amounts are expressed 
in a foreign currency there is a requirement for the UK 
trader, or his agent, to convert to sterling at the market

rate appropriate at the time of lodgement of the 
Customs document. For exports, it is likely that 
amounts in foreign currency are converted in a similar 
way. The rates of exchange appropriate to the time of 
lodgment of documents may differ from those at which 
the payments are recorded and if so the difference 
would be reflected in the balancing item. Invisible 
earnings and payments, if denominated in foreign cur
rency, are generally converted at the rates of exchange 
used in traders’ books.

Where capital flows are derived as the difference 
between opening and closing levels of assets and 
liabilities, special steps have been taken to exclude 
from the figures for 1967, 1971 and 1972 the revaluation 
element in the sterling valuation of balances denomin
ated in overseas currencies. The main item affected is
the net overseas currency borrowing or lending by 
United Kingdom banks, which is expressed in terms of 
sterling by conversion generally at market rates of 
exchange on the reporting date. In other years the small 
element of changes in the sterling valuation of existing 
balances, stemming from variation of middle market 
rates of exchange within the I per cent band on either 
side of parity, has been regarded as negligible. In 
general, other commercial transactions are based on 
direct inquiries of the transactors, who are asked to use 
the same rate of exchange as in their own accounts 
when conversion from an overseas currency to the 
sterling equivalent is involved.

Up to 20 August 1971 the sterling equivalent of the 
net amount drawn on or added to the official reserves 
has been derived by conversion at par or middle rates 
of exchange. The small differences between figures 
valued in terms of sterling in this way and at the rates 
at which transactions occurred have been regarded as 
negligible when market rates of exchange were within 
the 1 per cent band on either side of parity. From 23 
August 1971 the possible range of difference widened, 
and net drawings on and additions to the official 
reserves have since then been valued at the rates at 
which transactions occurred.

Principles of the accounts
The balance of payments accounts are arranged in a 

form in which the total of all entries is equal to zero. 
Every balance of payments transaction involves, in 
book-keeping language, both a credit and a debit and 
so should be entered twice. That is to say, in a way 
analogous to a double-entry book-keeping system, the 
recording of a current account transaction leads to 
recording also the way it is financed—that is, to a cor
responding change in the balance between assets and 
liabilities. In a double-entry book-keeping system there 
is always an exact balance since the same piece of 
information is used in effecting each entry. In the 
balance of payments, although the underlying principle 
exists, the accounts are not, in practice, constructed on
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a double-entry basis since the two entries made in 
respect of each transaction are derived from separate 
sources in almost every case. Moreover, the methods 
of estimation are neither complete nor precisely 
accurate; one-or both—entries in respect of a particular 
transaction may elude the records, or the two entries 
may not match each other precisely in their timing. 
In order to bring the total of all entries to zero an 
additional entry, the balancing item, is therefore 
included to offset the sum of all the errors and omissions 
in the other items of the accounts.

In the United Kingdom balance of payments accounts 
transactions are classified in three main groups:

The current account covers exports and imports of 
goods and services, investment income and transfers. 
Investment and other capital flows cover official long
term capital transactions, investment flows, changes 
in the balances of other countries held in London, 
trade credit, and other capital flows.
Official financing covers changes in the official 
reserves, net borrowing from the International 
Monetary Fund, and net transactions with other 
overseas monetary authorities.

Balances are struck for each of these groups. The 
current balance shows whether the United Kingdom 
has had a surplus of income over expenditure; that is, 
whether it has added to or consumed its net external 
assets in any period. The current balance and the net 
balance of investment and other capital flows, together 
with the net total of the unidentified transactions 
reflected in the balancing item, are brought together to 
show the total currency flow resulting from all external 
transactions. The balance of changes in the reserves and 
of other official financing transactions thus reflects the 
total currency flow, together with gold subscriptions 
to the IMF, and, from 1970, the allocation by the IMF 
of the reserve asset, Special Drawing Rights.

The main items are shown in Table 3 and are given item 
numbers to facilitate identification; these item numbers 
are quoted in other tables and in the notes.

There is some mutual interdependence between 
current transactions and the investment and other 
capital flows. In some cases current earnings are 
directly and, in effect, permanently matched in invest
ment outflows; examples are the undistributed portion 
of current earnings of overseas subsidiaries and 
associates, which appear as investment overseas, or any 
investment taking the form of exports of machinery 
and equipment from the United Kingdom, In these 
cases current earnings do not directly affect the total 
currency flow. In other cases, as when earnings on 
current account are accompanied by the extension of 
trade credit, for example on exports, the currency flow 
associated with a particular transaction is deferred. 
Since, taking all transactions together, the fund of 
lending in the form of export credit has tended to 
increase, part of total export shipments included in the 
current account, up to the amount of the net extension 
of trade credit, is not matched by an inflow of currency.

There is a remaining difficulty also in respect of 
transfers, not all of which are wholly appropriate to 
the current account, in which they are included.
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Transfers include workers’ remittances, grants by the 
government, charitable donations, migrants’ funds, 
and private gifts and legacies, a number of which may 
be of a capital nature, or closely resemble capital 
transactions. An alternative treatment, if it were 
possible to establish criteria for distinguishing between 
current and capital transfers, would be to divide them 
between the current account and the group showing 
investment and other capital flows; this would lead to a 
distinction between the changes in net assets arising 
from current transactions and those arising from gifts 
of capital. But it has been considered most useful to 
continue the practice of showing all transfers within 
the current account, so that the current balance shows 
in principle the net change, for whatever reason, to net 
external assets.(^)

AREAS
The geographical divisions shown in this publication 

are described below.
Overseas sterling area

The British Commonwealth other than Canada, but 
excluding Rhodesia from the beginning of 1966; the 
dependent territories of the United Kingdom; Bahrain, 
Burma until the end of 1966, Iceland, Irish Republic, 
Jordan, Kuwait, Libya until the end of 1971, Qatar, the 
Republic of South Africa, Southern Yemen, and the 
United Arab Emirates.
Western Europe
European Economic Community

Belgium, France, German Federal Republic, Italy, 
Luxembourg and the Netherlands.
European Free Trade Association

Austria, Denmark (including Faroe Islands and 
Greenland), Finland, Norway, Portugal (including 
Azores and Madeira), Sweden and Switzerland.
Other Western Europe

Andorra, Greece, Spain (including Canary Islands 
and Spanish ports in North Africa), Turkey and 
Yugoslavia.
North America

USA and dependencies; Canada.
Latin America

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa 
Rica, Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El 
Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicar
agua, Panama (including Canal Zone), Paraguay, Peru, 
Uruguay and Venezuela.
Other non-sterling countries

All other countries, including Rhodesia from the 
beginning of 1966, Burma from the beginning of 1967 
and Libya from the beginning of 1972.
International organisations

The United Nations and its specialised agencies; 
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Develop
ment (IBRD), the International Finance Corporation 
(IFC), the International Development Association 
(IDA) and other international organisations. Trans
actions with the International Monetary Fund (IMF) 
are treated as separate items in the accounts.

(^) This practice has been modified in figures for 1973, see the 
Technical note in June 1973 issue of Economic Trends (page xi).
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VISIBLE TRADE
Exports (f.o.b.)

The f.o.b. value (free on board, that is excluding the 
costs of insurance and freight) of goods leaving the 
United Kingdom and passing into non-resident owner
ship.

The monthly Overseas Trade Statistics o f the United 
Kingdom {Trade Statistics) form the starting point for 
calculating the balance of payments figures of exports. 
The valuation and coverage adjustments made to the 
trade statistics to convert them to a balance of payments 
basis are shown in Table 6 and described below. The net 
adjustment for recording of exports is explained on 
page 64,

Imports (f.o.b.)
The f.o.b. value (that is excluding the costs of in

surance and freight) of goods entering the United 
Kingdom and passing into United Kingdom owner
ship. Ships delivered abroad to United Kingdom 
owners are also included. Arrivals of US military 
aircraft and missiles are excluded but payments to the 
US are included; see notes on page 65.

The monthly Overseas Trade Statistics o f the United 
Kingdom {Trade Statistics) form the starting point for 
calculating the balance of payments figures of imports. 
The valuation and coverage adjustments made to the 
trade statistics to convert them to a balance of payments 
basis are shown in Table 6 and described below.
The adjustments for US military aircraft and missiles 
are described on pages 65-6.

Visible balance
Exports (f.o.b.) less imports (f.o.b.) as defined above

Timing basis of the figures
To achieve consistency with the basis for estimating 

other countries’ external transactions—and the estimates 
of domestic transactions given in the national accounts 
—exports and imports of goods should be recorded at 
the time when the ownership of the goods changes. In 
practice, however, no adjustment is made to the trade 
figures for differences in timing between change in 
ownership and the recording in the Trade Statistics.

The compilation of the Trade Statistics is geared to 
the declarations made by exporters and importers 
which are received in the statistical office of HM 
Customs and Excise. Registered traders are allowed a 
short period of grace before documents have to be 
presented at the ports. With certain exceptions, export 
documents are required to be presented after shipment; 
the normal period of grace for registered exporters 
is fourteen days, but this may be extended. There is a 
further interval before copies reach the statistical office. 
The effect of these lags is accentuated since the monthly 
processing of the exports statistics begins a few days 
before the end of the calendar month. Thus the docu
ments on average relate to goods passing through the 
ports in the month ending about the middle of the 
calendar month. Importers are usually required to 
present their documents before they can obtain 
customs clearance and remove the goods. Moreover,
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the monthly total for imports includes those recorded 
in documents relating to the month which reach the 
statistical office up to the third working day after the 
end of the month. Thus the imports statistics correspond 
closely to movements through the ports during the 
calendar month.

No single definition can be given of the time when 
ownership changes, but on the assumption that on 
average it occurs at some time between the departure of 
goods from the exporting country and their arrival in the 
importing country, United Kingdom exports are 
recorded at various times around the time of change 
of ownership, whilst imports tend to be recorded in 
arrears of change of ownership.

Apart from the important exception of the treatment 
of purchases of US military aircraft and missiles, 
identified differences in timing between the recording in 
the Trade Statistics and actual payments, for example 
due to the granting of trade credit, are treated as 
changes in financial assets or liabilities, and are recorded 
as ‘unrelated’ trade credit or as part of direct invest
ment, in the investment and capital flows account. The 
net effect of unidentified differences in timing between 
trade declarations and payments will be reflected in the 
balancing item.

Valuation adjustments to the trade statistics
Freight and insurance

Imports in the Trade Statistics are valued c.i.f., that is 
inclusive of the costs of insurance and freight from the 
country of consignment. In the balance of payments 
these costs are deducted since freight and insurance 
payments to foreign shipping, airline and insurance 
companies are included in the appropriate invisibles 
account item and those to United Kingdom concerns 
are regarded as domestic transactions. But see notes on 
page 70 regarding the treatment of cargo insurance in 
the invisibles account.

The freight element of the c.i.f. value of dry cargo 
imports is estimated from the actual freight rates applic
able to a large sample of individual commodities 
imported from various sources. For the years up to 
1968 the system of estimating freight on imports 
of oil is based on the Average Freight Rate Assess
ments (AFRA) of the London Tanker Brokers’ 
Panel. From 1969 oil imports f.o.b. have been esti
mated directly from detailed information available to 
the Department of Trade and Industry; the freight is the 
difference between this and the c.i.f. valuation declared 
to HM Customs and Excise. Estimates of payments for 
air freight and for insurance are based on a sample 
examination of customs entry forms and supporting 
invoices, augmented, in the case of insurance, by data 
supplied by the British Insurance Association and 
Lloyd’s.

Port charges
Certain charges associated with the unloading of 

imports at United Kingdom ports are included in the 
Trade Statistics valuation. These charges are excluded 
from the balance of payments figures since the payments
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are made by United Kingdom importers to United 
Kingdom residents. The deductions made are based on a 
sample examination of customs entry forms.

Sugar
An adjustment is included in the balance of payments 

figures for 1964 and earlier years to take account of the 
difference between the market value of imported sugar 
recorded in the Trade Statistics and the amount actually 
paid by the Sugar Board under the Commonwealth 
Sugar Agreement. From the beginning of 1965 the 
values recorded in the Trade Statistics have included the 
amounts paid under the Agreement.

Other valuation adjustments
Customs uplift. The value of imports recorded in the 

Trade Statistics is based on the price they would fetch 
on sale in the open market. In certain cases where the 
transaction is not an open market one, for example 
some transactions between related companies, the 
Trade Statistics value may exceed that paid or payable 
to the supplier abroad. As it is the latter value which is 
appropriate to the balance of payments accounts an 
adjustment is made to the Trade Statistics figures. 
Estimates of the amounts to be deducted are derived 
from a sample examination of customs entry forms.

Imports on consignment. Certain classes of goods are 
imported on a consignment basis in which case the 
market value of the goods is not known until they are 
actually sold. Until the final value is known, a pro
visional value, which is often above the market value, 
is entered in the Trade Statistics. Where the goods are 
subject to an ad valorem duty, the actual market value 
is eventually declared to HM Customs and Excise, thus 
allowing for a subsequent correction to appear in the 
trade figures. However, some of the goods imported on 
a consignment basis, especially fruit and vegetables, are 
either duty-free or are subject to specific duties. In many 
such instances it appears, from a sample comparison of 
the value as originally declared on the customs entry 
and the actual payments as shown by Exchange Control 
records, that there is a tendency for the original higher 
value to remain in the Trade Statistics. A deduction is 
made from the imports figures to allow for this over
statement.

Coverage adjustments to the trade statistics
Second-hand ships and aircraft

These are excluded from the Trade Statistics but 
need to be included in the balance of payments figures. 
The value of trade in second-hand aircraft is obtained 
mainly from customs records. Details about both 
purchases and sales of second-hand ships are derived 
from a number of sources including information pro
vided by the General Register and Record Office of 
Shipping and Seamen, government departments and 
various trade publications.

Ships delivered abroad
Certain new ships built abroad for United Kingdom

owners are delivered in the first place to overseas ports. 
These purchases are not always recorded in the Trade 
Statistics but they are appropriate to balance of pay
ments figures of imports. The details are obtained from 
the same sources as for second-hand ships.

NAAFI
Goods exported by the Navy, Army and Air Force 

Institute for the use of United Kingdom Forces abroad 
are included in the Trade Statistics but, since they are for 
sale to United Kingdom residents, they are deducted 
from the Trade Statistics for balance of payments 
purposes. The figures are obtained through returns 
received from the Institute.

British components for US military aircraft
See notes on US military aircraft and missiles, 

page 65.

Aircraft bonded spares
The Trade Statistics until the end of 1967 include, 

though do not separately identify, aircraft spare parts 
imported by overseas airlines for repairing their aircraft 
in the United Kingdom and also those parts subsequently 
taken out of bond and re-exported. On the basis of 
figures available for the year 1967, estimates have been 
made for earlier years. As there is no change in owner
ship of these spare parts, the value of both imports 
and exports is deducted for balance of payments 
purposes.

Returned goods and goods for processing and repair
The Trade Statistics include certain goods which are 

imported and exported without change of ownership. 
These are of two types, returned goods and goods for 
processing and repair. Returned goods include, for 
example, items such as contractors’ plant temporarily 
leaving the country. The value of these goods is known 
to HM Customs and Excise since duty is normally 
involved and exemption from this duty can be claimed. 
The same value is deducted from both imports and 
exports in the balance of payments accounts at the time 
of import. This probably results in some error in 
timing of exports, however, and in this event the error 
would be reflected in the balancing item. In the case of 
goods imported for processing and repair, this treat
ment means that the value added as a result of the pro
cessing or repair remains in the export figures. Theoreti
cally these processing fees more appropriately belong to 
the invisibles account but, as their precise value is not 
known, this transfer is not made; the current balance is 
not, however, affected.

Other coverage adjustments
These include the following adjustments.
Atomic energy materials. Imports and exports of 

certain atomic energy materials, including uranium 
ore, are omitted from the Trade Statistics figures. 
Details are supplied by the United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority and included in the balance of 
payments figures.
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Exports by letter post. The Trade Statistics do not 
include exports from the United Kingdom by letter 
post. Information about the most important element of 
this trade, the export of books, is obtained from the 
Publishers’ Association. Other details are derived from
a sample inquiry made by the Post Office.

Additions and alterations to ships. Certain work 
carried out on United Kingdom-owned and registered 
ships in foreign yards and on overseas-owned ships in 
United Kingdom yards relates to additions and alter
ations rather than repairs and as such is more properly 
regarded as a component of visible rather than invisible 
trade. For work on United Kingdom-owned ships, an 
estimate is obtained from the quarterly inquiry on 
capital expenditure carried out by the Department of 
Trade and Industry; this estimate is an addition to the 
imports figure. An estimate for the work on overseas- 
owned ships is based on returns made by the Ship
builders and Repairers National Association; this 
estimate is an addition to the exports figure. These 
adjustments have been included in the figures from 
1966 onwards.

Tin buffer stock. Imports of tin into the United 
Kingdom for the International Tin Council (regarded 
as an international organisation) are included in the 
Trade Statistics. In the balance of payments accounts, 
therefore, imports of tin for the buffer stock of the 
ITC are recorded as having been simultaneously ex
ported to the Council. Similarly, when tin is sold in the 
United Kingdom from the buffer stock, either for 
retention in the United Kingdom or for export, a 
corresponding entry for imports is entered in the 
balance of payments figures. No adjustments have 
been made for this item from 1968 onwards.

Forces parcels. Parcels sent to the Forces overseas 
are recorded in the Trade Statistics, but since they are 
for United Kingdom residents they are deducted from 
the Trade Statistics for balance of payments purposes. 
A similar deduction is made for parcels sent to the 
United Kingdom by the Forces overseas. The figures 
to be deducted are based on returns giving the number 
of such parcels. The average value per parcel is obtained 
from sample checks.

Recording of exports
In June 1969 it was announced that exports had been 

under-recorded because of the failure of some exporters 
and agents to submit their documents. In August 1969 
comprehensive checking of documents against ship and 
aircraft manifests was introduced, to identify the 
consignments for which no export documents had been 
received. HM Customs attempted to obtain documents 
for such consignments by writing to or visiting the 
traders concerned, and their efforts succeeded in re
ducing under-recording to negligible proportions by 
November 1969. This improvement was not, however, 
maintained and in November 1970 the Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry announced that in the 
early months of 1970 a shortfall in the recording of 
exports of about 2 per cent, or about £150 million a 
year, had re-emerged. Subsequent manifest checks
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showed that the deficiency continued through 1970 
until October 1971 when on 25 October, new procedures 
to ensure the full recording of exports, for which 
powers were taken in the Finance Act 1971, were 
introduced. An assessment of the new scheme showed 
that during the first two months’ operation of the new 
arrangements, there had been an appreciable reduction 
in the net under-recording, though the shortfall had 
not entirely disappeared by December 1971. There were 
further improvements in the standard of export 
recording in 1972, and since the beginning of 1972 there 
has been no need for adjustment to the export figures.

The work of Customs officers has been directed 
towards reducing errors in recording but it has to be 
accepted that some mistakes by exporters and agents 
do remain undiscovered. The need to submit documents 
can be overlooked or, on the other hand, two docu
ments can be submitted for the same goods. The effect 
of these errors under the new scheme has been reduced 
so that the small elements of under- and over-recording 
more or less balance out and the total recorded figure 
of exports in each month is virtually correct. However, 
the errors of recording will not necessarily balance out 
in the more detailed analyses of exports by countries or 
by commodities.

The action to improve recording in 1969 also affected 
the figures by speeding up the submission of some 
documents. In 1971, as a result of exporters’ prepara
tions for and the implementation of the new procedures, 
described in a public notice issued on 11 August 1971 
by HM Customs, there was again speeding up in the 
submission of export documents. The speeding up 
began in September 1971 and continued until the end of 
the year, but did not continue further in the early 
months of 1972. To take account of this, it was necessary 
to make a deduction from the recorded figures since 
there was no corresponding movement of either ship
ments or payments.

Annual adjustments, based on the manifest checks, 
for the net under-recording of exports are shown in 
Table 6. Adjustments are also indicated in the quarterly 
balance of payments estimates and in the monthly 
trade press releases. The adjustments are included in 
Tables 1 to 5. The adjustments which are included, 
though not separately shown, in Tables 4 and 5 are 
notional and rounded, pro-rata to the total allowances 
for under-recording and these have now been carried 
through to the area and commodity patterns of exports, 
shown in Tables 7 and 8.

The completeness of the recording of exports 
does not of itself affect the calculations of the country’s 
reserves or the total currency flow. The figures of 
currency flow are known from sources independent of 
the visible trade figures. The difference between the 
figures so known and the identified balances on current 
account (one of the components of which is the visible 
balance) and on investment and other capital transac
tions is shown as the balancing item. An improvement 
in the identified current balance as a result simply of 
improving the recording of exports implies therefore a 
compensating adjustment in the opposite direction in 
the balancing item.
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For further information on the recording of exports 
see United Kingdom Balance o f Payments for the years 
1970, 1971 and 1972; and articles in the Board o f Trade 
Journal for 10 September 1969, and in Trade and 
Industry for 25 November 1970, 19 August 1971, and 
15 February 1973.

US military aircraft and missiles
In 1964 purchase began of a quantity of military 

aircraft and missiles, together with certain spare parts, 
from the United States under credit arrangements with 
the Export-Import Bank of the United States. Pay
ments to the United States manufacturers were made 
largely in advance of delivery, during the course of 
production. The bulk of these production payments and 
the final payments on delivery were financed through 
credit provided to the United Kingdom government by 
the Export-Import Bank of the United States, each 
drawing of credit being repayable by instalments over 
seven years. The cost to the balance of payments occurs 
as interest payments and capital repayments are made 
to the Export-Import Bank.

In the Trade Statistics, the aircraft and missiles were 
recorded as imports when they arrived in the United 
Kingdom. However, in the full balance of payments 
accounts the purchases were recorded as imports in the 
period when payments to the United States manu
facturers were made and not when the finished products 
arrived in the United Kingdom. In so far as the pay
ments were financed through drawings from the Export- 
Import Bank credit, the counterpart of the payments 
appeared in inter-government loans in the investment 
and other capital flows account. This treatment was a 
departure from the usual practice of recording imports 
when they arrive in this country but is consistent with 
the treatment in the national accounts of corresponding

purchases from United Kingdom manufacturers; cen
tral government current expenditure on defence equip
ment includes progress payments made in advance of 
the delivery of the equipment.

Certain components, mainly engines, were purchased 
by the United Kingdom government from British 
manufacturers and supplied to the United States for 
incorporation in the aircraft. These were included as 
exports in the Trade Statistics, but excluded from the 
balance of payments figures of exports (and from the 
visible balance) since they did not leave United Kingdom 
ownership and no payment was received from overseas. 
Certain other components, however, were purchased 
directly by the United States manufacturers from 
United Kingdom suppliers and included in the price 
charged for the aircraft. The value of these components 
was left in the figures of exports in the balance of 
payments, and was also included, although not neces
sarily in the same period, in imports since it formed 
part of the payment for the complete aircraft.

Details of the necessary adjustments to the Trade 
Statistics figures have been derived from HM Customs 
and Excise and other official records.

The financing agreement was denominated in 
United States dollars. All the inter-government loans 
were received by the United Kingdom prior to 1972 
and have been converted to sterling at the IMF parity 
rate ruling at the time the credit was received. However, 
the payments of interest and capital repayments have 
been recorded after conversion into sterling at the 
market rate at the time the payments were made.

A more detailed explanation of the treatment of these 
transactions in all headings of the balance of payments 
accounts was given in the June 1967 issue of Economic 
Trends (pages xii and xiii).

Purchases of US military aircraft and missiles
Entries in the balance of payments accounts

£ million

Current account 
Visible trade(^)

Debits—payments to US manufac
turers ...............................................

Invisibles
Debits—interest, profits and divi

dends...............................................

Total.......................................................

o f which
Non-creditworthy payments to US 

manufacturers^)................................

Official long-term capital 
Inter-government loans to the U K . .. 
Inter-government loans repaid by the 

U K ..................................

1964

-  2

-  2

1965

-  12

-  12

1966

-  41

-  41

-  2

+  51

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972
Totaled 
1964 to 

1972

-  98 -1 0 9 -  6 ie ) -  10 -  5 -  4 -  342C)

-  5 -  10 -  11 -  11 -  9 -  6 -  52

-1 0 3 -1 1 9 -  72 -  21 -  14 -  10 -3 9 4

-  10 -  11 -  6 -  I ■ -  30

+ 88 + 98 + 64 + 9 + 4 — + 314

-  12 -  24 -  53 -  43 -  42 -  58 -2 3 3

-  17 -  34 -  55e) -  54 -  51 -  64 -279(3)
O  Rounded independently.
( )  The visible account excludes British engines supplied without charge for incorporation in the aircraft. But the debit entries under pay
ments to US manufacturers and the credit entries under exports include certain other British components exported for sale to US manu-
acturers and included in the price charged for the aircraft. The credit entries cannot be distinguished in the exports total and therefore 

are not shown in this table.
S  allowing for receipts totalling £9 million in connection with the cancelled F i l l  aircraft programme.
TT HS manufacturers, and equal to the difference between these payments and inter-government loans to the

u • u T ’ ^®P^®sents, apart from timing differences, the amount of British components exported for sale to US manufacturers, 
which m the D^janw of paynients accounts have been included, though indistinguishably, as part of exports.

.. P* 1965, payments to US manufacturers before the inception of the credit agreement. Subsequently, interestand capital repayments. 65 -i

y



It may be noted from the table above, which sum
marises the various entries made, that one effect 
of the treatment is to charge the current account of the 
balance of payments at the time when payments have 
been made in respect of the dollar content of the work. 
Most of the payments were made in advance of the time 
of delivery, though final payments have remained to be 
made after delivery. At the end of 1972, the cumulative 
total of payments was £342 million, of which £30 
million was non-creditworthy payments in respect of 
certain UK components, giving a dollar content of 
£312 million. With the exception of a relatively small 
number of spare parts, by the end of 1971 deliveries 
were complete and their value recorded in the Trade 
Statistics had reached £410 million, of which about 
£300 million represented the value of deliveries for which 
payment is due in dollars and the remainder represented 
work, including engines, paid in sterling.

to overseas residents under its economic aid programmes 
to overseas countries, which are offset under Economic 
grants, and various miscellaneous receipts by the United 
Kingdom government from overseas countries.

Government services—debits

Military expenditure. Expenditure overseas is re
corded partly on a net basis, that is after deducting 
receipts arising locally. In particular, in the years from 
1955/56 to 1960/61 when contributions in cash were 
received from the German Federal Republic towards 
meeting the costs of the United Kingdom Forces 
stationed in Germany, these receipts were deducted from 
expenditure. Military expenditure overseas includes 
wage and salary payments to locally engaged staff of 
United Kingdom military bases abroad, contributions 
towards common defence projects, the personal expen
diture abroad of United Kingdom Forces, and local 
purchases of food, equipment, fuel and services.

INVISIBLES
Government

This item includes all transactions in services between 
the United Kingdom government, including its em
ployees stationed abroad, and overseas residents, which 
are not appropriate to other items in the accounts, or 
which cannot be allocated to these items for statistical 
reasons. Transactions in services between United King
dom private residents and overseas governments are 
not included in this item. The item also includes the 
value of most transactions in goods by government 
installations abroad. Grants to overseas countries, sub
scriptions and contributions to international organisa
tions and other transfer payments by the United King
dom government to overseas residents, and similar 
receipts from overseas by the United Kingdom govern
ment are also included here.

Administrative, diplomatic, etc. expenditure. The 
operating costs of United Kingdom embassies, High 
Commission offices and consulates, wages and salaries 
of locally engaged staff, and the personal expenditure of 
United Kingdom diplomatic and other non-military 
personnel stationed overseas, account for most of the 
expenditure included in this item.

Government transfers—debits

Economic grants. These comprise cash grants and the 
value of technical assistance to the developing countries 
to assist in their economic development and the value of 
goods and services provided to these countries without 
charge by the United Kingdom government.

The figures for government overseas receipts and ex
penditure are derived from returns provided by govern
ment departments having transactions with overseas 
residents.

Military grants. These consist of cash grants for 
military purposes and goods and services of a military 
nature provided without charge to overseas countries 
and international organisations by the United Kingdom 
government.

Government services— credits
Military receipts. These include receipts by the United 

Kingdom government from the United States and, 
prior to 1965, Canadian Forces stationed in the United 
Kingdom for supplies and services; receipts from the 
United States government in respect of goods supplied 
to the United Kingdom Forces (offshore sales); and 
contributions from overseas governments towards 
common defence projects. The value of goods held 
abroad and transferred to overseas countries by the 
United Kingdom Forces is also included, together with 
the value of services provided in the United Kingdom 
to overseas residents by the service departments, for 
example military training schemes. Where no charge is 
made these entries are offset under Military grants.

Subscriptions and contributions to international organ
isations. These items include United Kingdom subscrip
tions to the United Nations and other international 
bodies to meet the administrative expenses of these 
organisations, similar payments to international military 
agencies (SEATO, CENTO, etc.) and United Kingdom 
contributions to international organisations for multi
lateral economic assistance to the developing countries 
and other international projects. Subscriptions to the 
IMF, International Development Association and 
regional development banks are not included under this 
heading, but in investment and other capital flows.

Other receipts. These include the value of services 
which the government provides in the United Kingdom

Other transfers. These are mainly national insurance 
benefits and war pensions paid to overseas residents. 
Except where economic or military aid is involved, no 
entry is made, either under government grants or under 
government receipts, in respect of fixed assets transferred 
without charge to overseas countries.
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Sea transport
The shipping estimates cover both dry cargo and 

tanker transactions. Credits include the earnings of 
ships owned by and on charter—both time and voyage 
charter—to United Kingdom operators from the car
riage of United Kingdom exports and from freight on 
cross-trades; receipts from chartering ships to overseas 
residents; and passenger revenue. Also included are 
the disbursements of overseas operators in United 
Kingdom ports. Debits comprise the disbursements 
abroad of United Kingdom operators, including 
bunkers taken up abroad; payments to overseas resi
dents for both time and voyage charters; freight pay
ments to foreign shipping companies for the carriage of 
United Kingdom imports; and payments by United 
Kingdom residents to overseas shipping companies for 
passenger fares.

Ships on short-term charter to United Kingdom 
operators were until the 1971 Pink Book regarded as 
though still operated by the owner; that is, payments 
for short-term voyage charters were treated as payments 
for freight. All chartering by United Kingdom opera
tors, whether time or voyage chartering, is now treated 
as an extension of the fleet operated by United Kingdom 
shipping companies so that, as explained in the para
graph above, credits now include the earnings of ships 
on voyage charter to United Kingdom operators and 
debits include all payments for voyage charters. 
Formerly only those used for the carriage of United 
Kingdom imports were included; the former treatment 
of voyage charters on cross-trades was described in a 
technical note in Economic Trends, December 1967. 
This change in the treatment of voyage charters was 
made as a result of the increasingly artificial nature of 
the attempt to distinguish between time and voyage 
chartering by fleet operators.
United Kingdom operators

Statistics relating to United Kingdom operators are 
provided by the Chamber of Shipping of the United 
Kingdom which conducts a full inquiry, generally 
every four years, and sample inquiries in the intervening 
years, into their participation in overseas trade. Since 
the war full inquiries have been made in 1947, 1952, 
1958, 1962, 1966 and 1970, and sample inquiries in the 
intervening years since 1959. Provisional results of the 
sample inquiry for 1972 have been included. In the 
years up to 1969, earnings from freight carried in 
voyage-chartered ships employed on cross-trades were 
not covered by the inquiry and official estimates have 
been included. From 1970, these earnings are covered 
in the Chamber of Shipping inquiry.

The sample results have been grossed up by reference 
to the full inquiries on the assumption that the exper
ience of the companies included in the sample is typical 
of the shipping industry as a whole, with appropriate 
adjustments for any changes in the size of fleet. For 
tankers from 1970, account has also been taken of the
results of the Bank of England inquiries of the oil 
companies.

The sub-division between ships owned by United 
Kingdom operators and ships on charter to United
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Kingdom operators involves some element of estima
tion, particularly in the allocation of the overheads 
element of disbursements abroad. Ships owned by 
United Kingdom operators are ships registered in this 
country and owned by United Kingdom resident ship
ping companies. Ships on charter to United Kingdom 
operators include foreign or Commonwealth owned 
ships on time charter or voyage charter to United 
Kingdom shipping companies.

Credits. Credits do not include freight earned by the 
United Kingdom shipping industry from carrying 
United Kingdom imports since this is treated as a 
domestic transaction between United Kingdom resi
dents. Estimates are, however, shown in the memor
andum item described below.

In the Chamber of Shipping inquiries, for the years 
up to 1969, the earnings from freight of United King
dom tanker operators were usually valued at AFRA 
(Average Freight Rate Assessments compiled by a 
panel of London brokers). From 1970, tanker operators 
have been asked to report earnings from freight at 
whatever basis of valuation is used in their own com
pany accounts. The change in the basis of reporting 
does not appear to have significantly affected the 
series.

The special method of valuation formerly applied to 
the earnings of oil companies from freight on cross
trades, described in the technical note referred to 
above, is now no longer followed. Since these earn
ings now include freight on cross-trades carried in 
voyage-chartered tankers, in addition to owned and 
time-chartered tankers, the use of AFRA—or com
panies’ own rates from 1970—is regarded as appro
priate for valuing the earnings of the fleet as a whole. 
The net effect of the changes in the treatment of voy
age-chartered tankers and the valuation of freight earn
ings described above was to add roughly equivalent 
amounts to both shipping credits and debits with 
virtually no change in the net position.

In measuring passenger revenue. United Kingdom 
shipowners are not able to distinguish between fares 
received from United Kingdom residents and those 
from overseas residents. In the years until 1961, and 
from 1967, passenger revenue comprises receipts from 
passenger fares collected abroad whether for cross
voyages or voyages to or from the United Kingdom. 
It is assumed that the bulk of fares collected abroad are 
from overseas residents and that the small amount of 
passenger revenue collected abroad from United 
Kingdom residents is counter-balanced by that collected 
in the United Kingdom from overseas residents. In 
the intervening years passenger revenue comprises the 
fares received from all passengers embarking abroad 
and it is assumed that the fares of United Kingdom 
residents embarking abroad are approximately equalled 
by those of foreign residents embarking in the United 
Kingdom. In all years a small amount is added to 
allow for receipts from the Australian government for 
emigrants’ assisted passages and, from 1964, a further 
amount has been added to allow for receipts from pas
sengers’ expenditure on board ship.
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Debits. Disbursements abroad include payments by 
United Kingdom operators for bunkers, canal dues, 
maintenance of shore establishments, port charges, 
agency fees, handling charges, crews’ expenditure, pilot
age and towage, repair work, ships’ stores, light dues 
and other miscellaneous port expenditure abroad.

Overseas operators
Credits. These consist of disbursements in the United 

Kingdom by overseas operators for bunkers, port 
charges, handling charges, agency fees, crews’ expendi
ture, pilotage and towage, repair work, light dues and 
ships’ stores.

Estimates of port charges, handling costs, agency fees, 
crews’ expenditure and the value of ships’ stores are 
based on the results of sample inquiries. Pilotage and 
towage costs, light dues and expenditure on repairs are 
assessed from regular returns made to the Department 
of Trade and Industry. The estimated value of oil 
bunkers lifted in the United Kingdom by vessels of 
overseas operators is based, from 1970, on information 
supplied by oil companies; official estimates have been 
made for previous years.

Debits. Estimates of freight on imports, other than oil, 
paid to overseas residents are obtained by deducting the 
Chamber of Shipping estimates of the amount earned 
by United Kingdom ships for carrying United Kingdom 
imports from the estimates of total freight on imports 
by sea described on page 62. From 1970, estimates of 
freight on oil imports paid to overseas residents are 
based on information made available to the Bank of
England by those oil companies which do not operate a 
tanker fleet; official estimates have been made for 
previous years. Estimates of passenger fares paid to 
overseas ship owners, almost all of whom are resident 
in the non-sterling areas, are derived from information 
provided by the Bank of England from an analysis of 
Exchange Control records and from the results of the 
International Passenger Survey described in the notes 
on page 69. Other expenditure by United Kingdom 
passengers on board overseas shipping is included, but 
not separately identified, in Travel debits.

Passenger revenue— visitors' and ^other' passengers
The allocation of passenger revenue between ‘visitors 

to and from the United Kingdom’ and ‘other’ pas
sengers is based on information from the International 
Passenger Survey and, for the earnings of United 
Kingdom shipping operators, the inquiry conducted by 
the Chamber of Shipping of the United Kingdom. 
‘Visitors’ are predominantly passengers whose pur
pose of travel is holiday, business and visiting friends. 
‘Other’ passengers include those on voyages between 
foreign ports and migrants. See notes on Travel on page 69.

Memorandum item
The memorandum item shows other receipts of 

United Kingdom operators from international services 
which are excluded from the balance of payments 
accounts since they are treated as domestic transactions 
between United Kingdom residents. The estimates are 
derived from the inquiries by the Chamber of Shipping 
of the United Kingdom.
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Civil aviation
Credits comprise receipts by the British airlines from 

overseas residents for passenger fares, for the carriage 
of United Kingdom exports, freight on cross-trades, 
mail and charter hire, together with disbursements in 
the United Kingdom by overseas airlines.

Debits include expenditure abroad by BOAC, 
BEA and the British independent airlines on airport 
charges, crews’ expenses, charter payments, etc. Also 
included are passenger fares paid to overseas airlines by 
United Kingdom residents and freight on United King
dom imports carried by overseas airlines.

United Kingdom airlines
The transactions of BOAC and BEA are derived 

from quarterly returns supplied by the two corporations. 
Estimates of the transactions of the British independent 
airlines are derived from annual returns supplied by 
these airlines to the Civil Aviation Authority, supple
mented by quarterly information on traffic handled and 
the capacity provided.

Credits. Credits do not include freight earned by 
United Kingdom airlines from carrying United King
dom imports since this is treated as a domestic trans
action between United Kingdom residents. Estimates 
are, however, shown in the memorandum item described 
below.

Passenger revenue relates to all tickets sold outside 
the United Kingdom and used on British aircraft, 
together with receipts from carrying passengers’ excess 
baggage and vehicles on the ferry services. Also included 
is passenger revenue received from overseas residents 
travelling on charter flights. Since it is not practicable 
to distinguish between fares for scheduled flights re
ceived abroad from United Kingdom residents and 
overseas residents it is in general assumed that the bulk 
of tickets sold abroad are to overseas residents and that 
the small amount of ticket sales to United Kingdom 
residents abroad is counter-balanced by sales in the 
United Kingdom to overseas residents.

Other revenue comprises receipts from carrying over
seas airmails, receipts from the leasing of aircraft, 
and settlements of sums due from overseas airlines under
pooling arrangements.

Debits. Disbursements abroad include airport landing 
fees, other airport charges, handling charges, purchases 
of fuel and stores, charter payments, crews’ expenses, 
operating costs of overseas offices, commissions to 
agents, advertising, settlements of sums due to overseas 
airlines under pooling arrangements and other mis
cellaneous expenditure abroad.

Overseas airlines
Credits. These include expenditure in the United King

dom by overseas airlines on landing fees, other airport 
charges, handling charges, purchases of fuel and stores, 
crews’ expenses, office rentals and expenses, salaries and 
wages of staff* at United Kingdom offices, commissions 
to agents and advertising. The estimates are based on
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information supplied to the Civil Aviation Authority 
by the major overseas airlines operating in the United 
Kingdom, and on returns from the British Airports 
Authority and municipal airports on the receipts from 
overseas airlines for airport landing fees and other air
port charges.

Debits. Passenger revenue is estimated by applying 
average fares appropriate to the various routes to 
estimates of the numbers of United Kingdom residents 
travelling on overseas airlines. The information is 
derived from the International Passenger Survey; see 
notes on Travel below. An estimated amount is added 
for expenditure of United Kingdom residents on 
flights between the United Kingdom and the Irish 
Republic, which are not covered by the survey.

Estimates of total freight on imports by air are appor
tioned between overseas airlines and United Kingdom 
airlines (the latter being included in the memorandum 
item) by reference to the proportions by weight of total 
freight carried. Other debits comprise payments to 
overseas airlines for carrying United Kingdom airmails 
as reported by the Post Office.
Passenger revenue—"visitors' and "other' passengers

The allocation of United Kingdom and overseas 
airlines* passenger revenue between ‘visitors’ and ‘other’ 
passengers is derived from the International Passenger 
Survey; see notes on Travel below. ‘Visitors to and from 
the United Kingdom’ cover those passengers whose 
principal purpose of visit is holiday, business, studies, 
visiting friends and ‘transit’ (passengers who pass 
through immigration but spend no nights in the country 
visited); also included are passengers who have more 
than one principal purpose for travelling, classified as 
‘other’ in the survey. ‘Other’ passengers are those whose 
journey is between foreign countries or whose journey 
to, and from, the United Kingdom is for employment, 
military, airline and merchant navy personnel position
ing, and migration.
Memorandum item

The memorandum item shows other receipts of 
United Kingdom airlines for international services 
which are excluded from the balance of payments 
accounts since they are treated as domestic transactions 
between United Kingdom residents. Freight on imports 
carried by United Kingdom airlines is estimated by 
reference to the proportion by weight of total freight 
on imports by air carried by United Kingdom airlines. 
The estimate of passenger revenue from United King
dom residents is derived from returns supplied by United 
Kingdom airlines, and other receipts, which comprise 
receipts by United Kingdom airlines from carrying
United Kingdom airmails, are reported by the Post 
Office.

Travel
Tins covers personal expenditure by United Kingdom 

residents m overseas countries and by overseas residents 
in the United Kingdom. With the exception indicated 
below, the cost of air and sea travel on the international 
routes is not included here; payments to shipping and
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airline companies affecting the balance of payments 
are for the most part included in Transport. But 
payments for transport made abroad by United 
Kingdom residents for travel within or between overseas 
countries, and by overseas visitors within the United 
Kingdom, are included under Travel.

The travel estimates for 1962 and later periods are 
based primarily on the International Passenger Survey, 
the sample survey of air and sea passengers, conducted 
by the Office of Population Censuses and Surveys for 
the Department of Trade and Industry, which provides 
information on the numbers and expenditure of over
seas visitors to the United Kingdom and United King
dom residents travelling abroad. A detailed description 
of the survey appeared in the Board o f Trade Journal 
for 23 August 1963. Subsequent developments are 
described in articles included in the Board o f Trade 
Journal until 1970 and Trade and Industry since then in 
the summer of each year.

The survey distinguishes five principal purposes of 
visit—holiday, business, study, visits to friends or 
relatives, and other visits—but to avoid recording 
groups too small to have statistical significance, visits 
for study and visits to friends or relatives have been 
grouped with other visits in the category ‘other’.Visits 
having more than one principal purpose neither of 
which could be classified as either mainly holiday or 
mainly business have also been classified as ‘other’.

The sample surveys do not cover travel between the 
United Kingdom and the Irish Republic for which 
estimates are derived from statistics published by the 
Irish Central Statistics Office.

Before the introduction of the International Passenger 
Survey, estimates of travel were derived as a product of 
numbers of passengers and rough estimates of average 
expenditure per head supported by information made 
available by ‘partner-countries’. For some areas the 
estimates based on the sample surveys showed consider
able differences from those based on previous methods 
and, in order to preserve a reasonably consistent series 
of estimates, some of the travel figures previously pub
lished were revised in the light of the sample surveys.

Other services
This item includes all transactions in services between 

United Kingdom private residents and overseas resi
dents—both government and private—-which are not 
appropriate to other items in the accounts or which 
cannot be allocated to these items for statistical reasons.

Table 17 contains details of some of the major com
ponents of credits and debits. Some estimates are 
obtained from the Department of Trade and Industry 
inquiries on royalties, on services rendered between 
related companies and on films. For other credits, a 
variety of sources is used, including returns from com
mercial organisations, the Bank of England and govern
ment departments. While for some items accurate 
estimates can be made, for miscellaneous transactions 
and certain other components which present particularly 
difficult problems of measurement, the estimates are
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approximate and may be revised as new sources of 
information become available. Other estimates on the 
debit side are derived from Exchange Control records 
of payments to non-sterling areas and from ‘partner- 
country’ information.

Financial and allied services {n.e.i.)
Items recorded under this heading are the net 

earnings of financial and allied institutions for services, 
including brokerage, merchanting, arbitrage, banking 
charges and commissions, underwriting of capital 
issues, risk underwriting, and other insurance. The 
sub-heading Financial and allied services (n.e.i.) brings 
together earnings of financial and allied institutions 
other than for services provided by United Kingdom 
head offices to overseas branches and subsidiaries, 
which are included in the item Services rendered by 
United Kingdom enterprises. Other overseas receipts of 
financial institutions, for example profits of overseas 
branches, subsidiaries and associates and receipts of 
interest or dividends, are appropriate to Interest, profits 
and dividends, and are recorded there. Tables bringing 
together from the various balance of payments classifi
cations the entries for financial and allied institutions
are given in Annex 5.

Insurance
Net overseas earnings of United Kingdom insurers 

from risk underwriting and other insurance; excluding 
profits of overseas branches, subsidiaries and associates 
of UK insurance companies and income received by 
UK head offices on portfolios of overseas securities, 
see note above. The figures of insurance earnings include 
the whole of the net earnings of United Kingdom 
insurers from underwriting risks on international car
goes. An offsetting entry is included in the debit side of 
Other services, representing all premiums for cargo 
insurance on United Kingdom imports, whether paid 
to United Kingdom or overseas insurers. This is the 
simplified treatment of cargo insurance recommended 
by the International Monetary Fund; see Balance o f 
Payments Manual, Third Edition, 1961, paragraphs 225 
and 226. The offsetting entries include certain transac
tions between residents, and also align the figures of 
visible trade and investment and other capital flows 
when cargoes fail to reach their destination or are 
damaged in transit.

Estimates are based on returns made to the Depart
ment of Trade and Industry by the Corporation of 
Lloyd’s, the British Insurance Association and insur
ance brokers. See notes in Annex 5 on the basis of the
estimates for Lloyd’s.
Banking

Net earnings of United Kingdom banks for services, 
including banking charges and commissions, arbitrage 
and underwriting commission, but excluding net earn
ings on services rendered by United Kingdom banks 
to related enterprises overseas, net receipts of interest or 
discounts earned on external claims and liabilities in
sterling, overseas sterling area currencies and other 
foreign currencies, and profits of the overseas branches, 
subsidiaries and associates of the UK banks; see notes
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above. Formerly net earnings on claims and liabilities 
in non-sterling currencies were included here, but are 
now treated as credits from interest, profits and divi
dends. Estimates are based on information available to 
the Bank of England.

Merchanting
Only profit on third-country trade is appropriate to 

this entry. Merchanting profit on imported goods 
subsequently exported, amounting to around £10 
million in 1972, is included in the valuation of exports 
under visible trade. Estimates, based partly on Exchange 
Control information, are made by the Bank of England.

Brokerage, etc.
Baltic Exchange. Net earnings from commissions, 

brokerage, agency fees, etc. in respect of chartering and 
sales and purchases of ships and aircraft, and miscel
laneous associated activities. Earnings on the Ex
change’s commodities section are excluded. Estimates 
are based on information available to the Bank of
England.

Stock Exchange. Net earnings from fees, commis
sions, arbitrage, underwriting of capital issues. Returns 
of overseas earnings are made to the Stock Exchange 
council by broker members.

Other. Miscellaneous earnings for financial and allied 
services, such as Lloyd’s Register of Shipping, manage
ment of investment portfolios for overseas clients and 
earnings of financial institutions not specified above. 
Estimates are based on information available to the
Bank of England.

Commissions, etc. on exports and imports
These are agents’ commissions from suppliers and the 

value of after-sales service provided by traders with sole 
concessions in certain products. The estimates of 
commissions on imports are made by applying appro
priate percentages to the c.i.f. values of imports in the 
various commodity classes; these percentages are 
based on a sample of customs records and on infor
mation from traders. Commissions on exports to non
sterling areas are obtained from Exchange Control 
records and those to the overseas sterling area are 
assumed to be in the same proportion to the value of 
exports. It is known that the coverage of commis
sions on exports is less complete, and less fully con
sistent with the valuation of goods under visible trade, 
than that of commissions on imports.
Telecommunications and postal services

Comprises overseas receipts and expenditure arising 
from international telephone, telegraph and telex 
services, the UK share in the satellite system Intelsat, 
submarine cable work and surface mail. Figures are 
based on returns by the Post Office and on Exchange 
Control records of payments by private cable com
panies.
Films and television

The figures are derived from the Department of 
Trade and Industry annual inquiries into overseas 
transactions in respect of production costs, royalties.
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rentals and purchases of cinematograph films and tele
vision material. A description of the latest inquiry is 
published annually in an article in Trade and Industry, 
A deduction is made to eliminate the overlap between 
this inquiry and the purchases and sales of exposed 
cinematograph films recorded in the Trade Statistics 
and included in exports and imports of goods.

Royalties, etc.
Comprise amounts payable or receivable by United 

Kingdom residents in respect of the right to use pro
cesses and other information, for example royalties, 
licences to use patents, trade marks, designs, copyrights, 
etc., or manufacturing rights and use of technical 
‘know-how’; and amounts payable or receivable in 
respect of mineral royalties. Royalties on printed matter, 
sound recordings and performing rights are included, 
but film royalties are included under Films and tele
vision. The figures include royalties between related 
companies, that is between parent companies and their 
branches, subsidiaries and associates. Royalties paid 
locally by the overseas subsidiaries of United Kingdom 
parent companies, for example on the production of 
oil, are not, however, included here; like other produc
tion costs, they are accounted for in arriving at the net 
profit of these subsidiaries included in Interest, profits 
and dividends. A description of the Department of 
Trade and Industry annual inquiry on royalties is pub
lished regularly in an article in Trade and Industry.
Services rendered to, and by. United Kingdom enterprises

These comprise all net charges for services rendered, 
excluding royalties, between related companies, includ
ing management expenses, commissions, branches’ 
contributions to head office expenses and subsidiaries’ 
and associates’ contributions to directors’ fees. The 
estimates are obtained from returns collected by the 
Department of Trade and Industry, which record the 
net amount debited or credited between parent com
panies and individual branches, subsidiaries and 
associates but exclude oil companies; see notes on Other 
investment income on page 72,
Agency expenses, advertising and other commercial 
services

These represent miscellaneous commercial transac
tions between unrelated companies, that is other than 
with branches, subsidiaries and associates. In the main 
they reflect sales promotion costs other than agents’ 
commissions. Estimates are based on information 
made available by various bodies including the Insti
tute of Practitioners in Advertising, the International 
Wool Secretariat, the Incorporated Society of British 
Advertisers, and on information derived from Exchange 
Control records. The estimates of credits are no more 
than rough.
Construction work overseas

This covers the fees of consulting engineers, architects 
and quantity surveyors engaged on projects overseas, 
and the net earnings of United Kingdom building and 
civil engineering contractors, after deducting their local 
expenses, on projects managed direct from the United 
Kingdom. Estimates are based on the values of contracts

in hand and returns provided by the construction 
industry.
Expenditure by overseas students and journalists

The figures are obtained by applying estimates of 
average expenditure to the number of overseas students 
and journalists who are in the United Kingdom for 
twelve months or more. The expenditure of overseas 
students and journalists in the United Kingdom for 
shorter periods is recorded in Travel credits. Some 
allowance is made for receipts from United Kingdom 
nationals living permanently overseas whose children 
are being maintained and educated in the United King
dom.
Overseas governments' and non-territorial organisations' 
expenditure

Comprises the cost of operating and maintaining 
Commonwealth High Commission offices, foreign em
bassies and consulates in the United Kingdom, includ
ing the personal expenditure of diplomatic staff, and 
similar expenditure by the United Kingdom offices of 
non-territorial organisations. The estimates are based 
on the number of diplomats stationed in the United 
Kingdom in conjunction with an assumed average 
expenditure and on information provided by the non
territorial organisations.
Non-governmental receipts from foreign military Forces

Comprise the personal expenditure of these Forces 
and the purchase of goods and services by military 
establishments located in the United Kingdom from the 
private sector. The figures are derived from information 
provided by the appropriate military authorities.
Non-monetary gold

This item, shown separately on the debit side but 
included in Other credits on the credit side, comprises 
gold dealers’ sales to, and purchases from, industrial and 
other non-monetary users.
Other credits

Includes the remitted earnings of United Kingdom 
residents working temporarily overseas, such as enter
tainers’ earnings; professional consultants’ fees not 
included elsewhere; earnings of United Kingdom com
puter services; pensions; subscriptions to United 
Kingdom professional associations; a contra-entry for 
grants given by the United Kingdom government which 
are spent on services, other than education, in the 
United Kingdom; gold dealers’ purchases from non
monetary users; and other miscellaneous receipts.
Other debits

Includes insurance premiums on imports; see notes 
on Insurance on page 70. Also includes the following 
other items which are shown separately on the credit 
side of the account: other payments for insurance and 
financial services, expenditure overseas by journalists 
and students, and the net earnings of overseas contrac
tors from work done in the United Kingdom. Also 
includes the net amounts remitted back to their home 
countries by temporary workers in the United Kingdom, 
such as entertainers and domestic workers; professional 
consultants’ fees; private pensions; and other miscel
laneous payments.
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Interest, profits and dividends
This item includes interest, profits and dividends 

accruing to or payable by United Kingdom residents 
after deduction of local taxes and after allowing for 
depreciation. Its components are grouped into direct, 
portfolio and other investment income. In Table 18 
a division is also given between the public sector and 
the private sector.

Direct investment income
Income on direct investment includes branch earn

ings, interest payments in respect of loans granted and 
the remitted dividends from subsidiaries, together with 
the parent companies’ share of the unremitted profits 
which is retained for re-investment. This last item is 
entered additionally in private investment as a contra- 
item.

From 1958, the entries of both credits and debits in 
respect of direct investment have been obtained from 
the Department of Trade and Industry inquiry into 
overseas direct investment, the results of which are 
published periodically in Trade and Industry. Both 
quarterly and annual returns are obtained. The former 
are on a sample basis but the annual returns are sub
stantially complete. Returns are rendered by United 
Kingdom companies which have overseas branches or 
subsidiaries or are associated with overseas companies, 
and by the United Kingdom branches, subsidiaries and 
associates of overseas companies having corresponding 
United Kingdom interests. Oil companies and, up to 
1962, insurance companies are excluded. From 1963 the 
inquiry includes the income of United Kingdom insur
ance companies from the operations of their overseas 
branches, subsidiaries and associates; previously this 
was included as part of the credit entry for general 
insurance earnings in Other services.

Portfolio investment income
The entries for interest and dividends on portfolio 

investment, both by and to the United Kingdom, relate 
solely to remitted amounts. Estimates of portfolio 
income accruing to the United Kingdom are based 
mainly on Inland Revenue records. Debits include 
dividends and interest paid on UK company securities 
(for which capital flows are included in Overseas in
vestment in UK private sector), and interest paid on 
UK public sector stocks or issues (for which capital 
flows are included in Overseas investment in UK 
public sector). Debits are estimated in relation to the 
outstanding level of liabilities, from Exchange Control 
records.

Other investment income
Included under this heading are the earnings of oil 

companies. Broadly speaking, oil credits represent the 
surplus on the current transactions of United Kingdom 
companies resulting from their operations overseas, 
less the cost of services provided direct to oil companies 
in the United Kingdom in respect of their UK Contin
ental Shelf activities. These net credits align the entries 
for oil companies’ transactions recorded in visible trade,
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shipping and in net private investment overseas with 
their net cash flow. This surplus includes timing dis
crepancies and earnings which are appropriate to other 
items in the accounts; for example, the value of services 
rendered between parents, overseas subsidiaries and 
associated companies such as current expenditure in the 
United Kingdom on marketing, headquarters’ expenses, 
research, etc. It cannot therefore be regarded as a 
precise measure of the profits earned overseas. The 
division of oil credits between the overseas sterling area 
and non-sterling areas is roughly assessed in relation to 
the scale of the activities of United Kingdom oil com
panies in the two areas.

Oil debits consist of the interest, profits and dividends 
paid abroad by the United Kingdom subsidiaries and 
associates of overseas oil companies and the profits 
retained by these companies for re-investment in the 
United Kingdom. The estimates are based on informa
tion supplied by the oil industry.

Other transactions under this heading are interest 
payments and receipts on inter-government loans and 
other official investment, including interest received on 
the reserves, net charges for the use of SDRs and, 
until November 1967, interest and dividends on the 
Treasury portfolio of dollar securities; interest paid on 
official currency liabilities; charges on drawings from 
the IMF; interest on direct borrowing abroad by UK 
companies; net earnings arising from the claims and 
liabilities in overseas currencies of UK banks; interest 
received on UK medium and long-term export credit; 
interest paid on long-term import credit; interest on 
external liabilities and claims in sterling, other than 
trade credit, and in overseas sterling area currencies; 
income from real estate owned abroad, other than
through the overseas subsidiaries of property com
panies; and income from trust funds invested abroad to 
the benefit of United Kingdom persons or institutions.

Interest received on trade credit extended by UK 
residents is estimated by applying appropriate interest 
rates to the amount of outstanding credit on which 
interest is estimated to be chargeable—broadly credit 
at medium or long-term. Estimates for other items are 
based mainly on returns of the outstanding assets and 
liabilities and on other records of the Bank of England, 
government departments and certain other official
bodies.

Interest, profits and dividends—public sector
Public sector credits shown in Table 18 comprise 

interest received on inter-government loans; interest on 
the reserves less net charges for the use of SDRs; 
interest and dividends on loans by the Commonwealth 
Development Corporation; and, until November 1967, 
interest and dividends on the Treasury portfolio of 
dollar securities.

Public sector debits comprise interest paid on inter
government loans and on overseas holdings of United 
Kingdom government stocks and Treasury bills; 
interest paid on official currency, liabilities; interest 
paid by BOAC on import credit provided for the 
purchase of aircraft; interest paid by United Kingdom
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public corporations and local authorities; and charges 
paid on drawings from the International Monetary 
Fund.

Private transfers
This item includes cash gifts and the value of goods 

transferred and services rendered between United 
Kingdom private residents and overseas residents with
out a quid pro quo. The transactions in goods and ser
vices are recorded under their appropriate item in the 
current account in the first instance and offset here. A 
similar treatment is adopted for cash gifts and other 
private assets transferred between United Kingdom and 
overseas residents, where the prime entry is in the 
capital account. Examples of the types of transaction 
giving rise to entries under this heading are gifts of 
goods sent by parcel post, payments by United Kingdom 
residents to their dependants overseas, transfers of 
sums by missionary societies, relief organisations and 
other charitable institutions, legacies and those mi
grants’ assets, other than their personal and household 
belongings, which are transferred at the time of migra
tion.

For United Kingdom transfers to non-sterling areas, 
Exchange Control records are used. Receipts from non
sterling areas were also partly based on Exchange 
Control information until this source of information 
was lost as the result of the changes in exchange regula
tions in 1965. They are now based on information 
available from other countries’ balance of payments 
statistics of their transfers to the United Kingdom. 
For the overseas sterling area, information from the 
balance of payments statistics of the sterling area 
countries is the main source both for credits and debits. 
Estimates of the value of the ‘gift’ element in parcel 
post trade are provided by the Department of Trade 
and Industry on the basis of a sample inquiry.

INVESTMENT AND OTHER 
CAPITAL FLOWS

OflQcial long-term capital (item 2)
Inter-government loans

The entries under this item cover drawings and 
repayments of loans made by the United Kingdom 
government to overseas governments and drawings and 
repayments of loans made to the United Kingdom 
government by overseas governments. As a consequence 
of the winding-up of the European Payments Union 
early in 1959, the outstanding debts were converted into 
bilateral long-term loans and repayments of these loans 
are included under this item.

For an explanation of transactions involving 
Export-Import Bank credit for the purchase of 
military aircraft and missiles, see notes on page 65.

The details of inter-government loan drawings and 
repayments are obtained from quarterly returns pro
vided by the various United Kingdom government 
departments.
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Tables 32 and 33 respectively give details of the 
amounts outstanding for repayment on inter-govern
ment loans made by and to the United Kingdom 
government.

Other official long-term capital (net)
Included in this item are the United Kingdom capital 

subscriptions to the International Development Associa
tion and regional development banks. This item also 
includes net changes in other overseas assets held by 
the United Kingdom government or such organisations 
as the Commonwealth Development Corporation and 
the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority. The 
purchase by the United Kingdom government of 
United Nations bonds in 1962 and subsequent redemp
tions are also included in this item. Also included is the 
servicing (repayments of capital and payments of inter
est) of loans by the International Bank for Reconstruc
tion and Development to Rhodesia, guaranteed by the 
United Kingdom government. Also included is the loan 
from the Deutsche Bundesbank in 1968 which was 
repaid in 1971, and the repayments from 1968 to 1970 
by Alcan Aluminium Ltd. of Canada on a war-time 
loan.

The information is obtained from official records.

Overseas investment in UK public sector (item 5)
This consists of transactions with overseas residents 

in British government and government guaranteed 
stocks, excluding those with central monetary institu
tions and international organisations, and local authori
ties’ securities and mortgages; public corporations’ net 
issues abroad; and public sector borrowing abroad 
from banks, etc.

From I960, direct sources of measurement have been 
used of investment in the various types of United 
Kingdom securities. Inquiries measure the changes in 
the holdings of government and government guaranteed 
stocks by private overseas residents; the coverage was 
far from complete in the earlier years but has been 
improved progressively. Figures of changes in holdings 
of local authority mortgages held in the names of private 
overseas residents are obtained from returns of local 
authority borrowing. Information on changes in 
holdings through nominees is incomplete; from 1963, 
however, additional information about overseas hold
ings of government stocks and local authority mort
gages and securities through banks and their nominee 
companies has been provided by respondents to the 
Bank of England inquiry on external sterling liabilities.

Inward and outward investment—UK private sector
(items 4 and 5)

A sub-division of overseas investment in the United 
Kingdom private sector is made between direct invest
ment, portfolio investment in United Kingdom company 
securities and other investment, the last category 
including oil investment. United Kingdom private 
investment overseas is sub-divided between direct, 
portfolio and other investment.



oil and miscellaneous
Direct investment comprises investment by overseas 

companies in branches, subsidiaries or associated 
companies in the United Kingdom and investment by 
United Kingdom companies in their overseas branches, 
subsidiaries or associated companies. Oil and insurance 
companies are excluded except that from 1963 invest
ment by United Kingdom insurance companies in their 
overseas branches and subsidiaries is included. The 
estimates of direct investment, both in the United 
Kingdom by overseas companies and overseas by United 
Kingdom companies, include the parent’s share of the 
unremitted profits of the subsidiary or associated com
pany, the net acquisition of share and loan capital, 
changes in branch/head office indebtedness and changes 
in inter-company accounts.

Overseas investment by oil companies is measured on 
a basis comparable to the estimates for other direct 
investment. The estimates of overseas investment, 
including trade credit, by the British oil industry thus 
include the share attributable to United Kingdom 
interests of oil earnings re-invested overseas but exclude 
the overseas companies’ share of investment by ‘joint 
venture oil companies’, that is companies operating 
in the Middle East and which, though registered in the 
United Kingdom, are jointly owned by the United 
Kingdom and overseas oil companies. Estimates of the 
change in overseas oil companies’ investment in their 
United Kingdom subsidiaries and in United Kingdom 
oil companies’ investment abroad are based on infor
mation supplied by the oil industry.

From 1958, estimates of direct investment have been 
derived from the Department of Trade and Industry 
inquiry. Allowance has been made for the element of 
unremitted profits as described in the notes under 
Interest, profits and dividends; see page 72.

Portfolio investment
Overseas investment in United Kingdom company 

securities. The figures shown for this item represent 
the changes in the holdings by overseas residents of 
United Kingdom company securities, including securi
ties issued abroad. Up to 1970, the estimates are derived 
from a Department of Trade and Industry inquiry 
based upon company registers. From 1971 figures are 
available from a new Bank of England inquiry on over
seas portfolio investment.

Other overseas investment in the UK private sector 
includes borrowing by United Kingdom companies 
direct from banks and commercial companies overseas, 
identified investment in real estate, and investment in 
the insurance industry in the United Kingdom. Other 
overseas investment by United Kingdom residents 
includes, as far as identifiable, the purchase of real 
estate abroad, investment by the Commonwealth 
Development Finance Company, and, before 1963, by 
United Kingdom insurance companies. Compensation 
payments to United Kingdom residents in respect of 
overseas assets which have been nationalised are in
cluded as a disinvestment.

United Kingdom portfolio investment overseas. Over
seas portfolio investment by United Kingdom residents 
includes United Kingdom participation in new issues 
of sterling loan stock raised by overseas public authori
ties and overseas registered companies on the London 
Market, less redemptions of existing similar stock 
owned by United Kingdom residents. Other overseas 
portfolio investment by United Kingdom residents 
consists largely of net purchases or sales by United 
Kingdom residents of overseas government and 
municipal loans, including purchases or sales of loan 
stock previously issued on the London Market, 
together with net purchases or sales of the stocks and 
shares of overseas registered companies.

Overseas currency borrowing or lending (net) by United 
Kingdom banks (items 6 and 7)

This consists of:

(i) Borrowing to finance United Kingdom investment 
overseas (item 6)

Overseas currencies on-lent by United Kingdom 
banks to United Kingdom residents in the form of 
credits to finance United Kingdom investment overseas. 
The figures are based on information obtained by the 
Bank of England from Exchange Control authorisa
tions.

Up to 1970, the estimates are based on the Bank of 
England survey of overseas investment, which included 
transactions in securities dealt in on the London Stock 
Exchange and in non-sterling securities quoted abroad. 
The survey made use of information obtained from 
registrars and paying agents in the United Kingdom 
and was supplemented by Exchange Control sources. 
Adjustments based on balance of payments information 
compiled in other countries (‘partner-country’ informa
tion) were made to cover transactions in overseas 
sterling area securities which fell outside the range of 
the survey. From the beginning of 1971 the figures are 
derived from both a new Bank of England inquiry on 
overseas portfolio investment and on continuing use of 
Exchange Control information.

(ii) Other borrowing or lending (net) (item 7)

This item covers changes in external liabilities and 
claims of United Kingdom banks in overseas currencies, 
other than in the form of commercial bills lodged with 
United Kingdom banks for their customers (part of 
import credit—/7ew 11 and export credit— item 12) and
excluding also borrowing reflected in amounts on-lent 
to United Kingdom residents shown in the preceding 
item. The net change in total external liabilities and 
claims corresponds broadly to the difference between 
changes in the banks’ net lending in overseas currencies 
to other United Kingdom residents and in their total 
net position in overseas currencies, that is, the extent to 
which they switch overseas currency assets into sterling 
and sterling assets into overseas currencies.
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The figures of net borrowing or lending have been 
calculated as the difference between the opening and 
closing balances of liabilities and claims other than 
commercial bills lodged, except for 1967, 1971 and 1972. 
Most of the banks contributing to this series convert the 
balances to sterling at the market rate of exchange on the 
reporting date and the small element of changes in the 
sterling valuation stemming from the variation of the 
middle closing exchange rate within the 1 per cent band 
on either side of parity, which applied prior to 1971, 
have been regarded as negligible. Adjustments have 
however been made to exclude revaluations in 1967 as a 
result of devaluation and in 1971 and 1972 as a result of 
the floating of sterling and other currencies. The 
reconciliation in these years is given below.

£ million

1967 1971 1972

Commercial bills lodged (net) . . . .  
Adjustments to exclude revalua

-4-14 - 1 7 - 0 )

tions
Liabilities ...................................
Claims...........................................

-6 1 0
-^610 } - 5 0 1 + 4 5

Borrowing to finance investment
overseas (item 6) .......................

Other borrowing or lending (net)
-1-55 + 280 + 720

(residual— item 7 ) ....................... - 1 9 + 219 -2 4 9

Change in net liabilities (derived
from Table 3 4 ) ........................... +  50 + 432 + 516

0) Commercial bills lodged are excluded from Table 34 after 
the end of 1971.

Changes in United Kingdom net external liabilities 
and claims in overseas sterling area currencies, formerly 
included in item 13, is now included under this heading.

Gross figures of the levels of external liabilities and 
claims in overseas currencies at the end of each year
from 1962 to 1972 are shown in Table 34. Liabilities 
include:

(i) Deposits and advances received from overseas 
residents.
(ii) From June 1966, negotiable dollar certificates of 
deposit, issued in London, which are held by banks on 
behalf of their overseas customers.

The series does not include official liabilities in foreign
currencies arising from short-term loans to the United
Kingdom government and from drawings on central 
bank facilities.
Claims include:

(i) Deposits with and advances to overseas residents.
(ii) Holdings of notes and coin.
(iii) Holdings of Treasury bills and similar short
term paper.
(iv) Commercial bills drawn on overseas residents 
and owned by the reporting institution.
(v) Claims on overseas customers arising from 
acceptances.

Until December 1971 the liabilities and claims series 
also included commercial bills lodged with the banks 
for their customers. The figures are derived from 
returns made to the Bank of England by all banks and 
similar institutions in the United Kingdom known to 
have liabilities and claims in overseas currencies.

Exchange reserves in sterling (items 8 and 9)
These provide a broad measure of the changes in 

sterling reserves of overseas countries as reported by 
United Kingdom banks, etc. Exchange reserves in 
sterling are holdings by central monetary institutions 
and international organisations of:

(i) British government stocks (item 8).
The estimates are made at transactions values 
(although the levels outstanding in Table 36 are at 
nominal values).

(ii) Banking and money market liabilities in sterling
(item 9).
These comprise:

(a) Current and deposit accounts and sterling 
certificates of deposit.

(b) Temporary loans to and bills drawn on, local 
authorities, and deposits with hire purchase 
finance companies, whether made direct or by 
United Kingdom banks or other United 
Kingdom agents for account of overseas 
residents.

(c) United Kingdom Treasury bills, and non- 
interest-bearing notes held by international 
organisations.

The figures exclude the following other official funds 
totalling about £850 million in December 1972: trust 
pension and other earmarked funds, holdings of 
equities, and funds held locally with commercial banks. 
In addition about £130 million of Commonwealth 
sterling securities are known to be held as part of 
overseas countries’ sterling reserves.

Official sterling holdings guaranteed under the Sept
ember 1968 Sterling Agreements (as renewed in 1971) 
amounted to £3,085 million at the end of 1972. These 
guaranteed balances represent a proportion of official 
sterling reserves as defined under the Agreements, and 
cover a wider range of assets but fewer countries than 
are included in exchange reserves in sterling held by 
overseas sterling countries’central monetary institutions.

Liabilities to the IMF are excluded; changes in IMF 
holdings of sterling are shown in Table 31, and the levels 
of these holdings at the end of years 1962 to 1972 in 
Table 37.

Table 36 shows the levels of outstanding liabilities at 
the end of each year from 1962 to 1972.

Other external banking and money market liabilities in 
sterling (item 10)

This item consists of changes in United Kingdom 
external banking and money market liabilities in 
sterling to overseas residents, other than central 
monetary institutions and international organisations.
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The composition of banking and money market liabili
ties in sterling is given in the previous section. Levels of 
liabilities outstanding from 1962 to 1972 are given in 
Table 36.

United Kingdom external banking and money market 
liabilities in sterling

Total external banking and money market liabilities 
in sterling, analysed by area and type of holder, are 
given in Table 35.

In Table 40 changes in the different categories of 
external sterling liabilities are shown as follows:

Line No. in Table 40

Sterling deposits and certificates o f deposit 15

Tem porary loans to  and bills drawn on 
United Kingdom local authorities 27

Deposits with United Kingdom hire 
purchase finance companies 17

British government stocks 21 (part)

United Kingdom Treasury bills 26 (part)

The series is compiled from returns made to the Bank 
of England by over 250 banks, including their United 
Kingdom nominee companies and by certain other 
financial institutions including the Crown Agents for 
Oversea Governments and Administrations.

Import and export credit {items 11 and 12)
Trade credit represents the extent to which the flow 

of payments for imports and exports follows or precedes 
the flow of goods recorded in the current account. 
Transactions between United Kingdom businesses and 
overseas concerns are recorded at the invoiced value at 
the time when ownership of goods changes. The 
extent to which payments due for goods are not made 
on or before delivery is reflected in trade credit received 
and trade credit extended. Repayments of trade 
credit granted in previous periods are deducted, advance 
and progress payments, which are extinguished on 
delivery, are also an offsetting item. Credit received or 
extended between a United Kingdom business and an 
overseas affiliate (branch, subsidiary or associated 
company) or parent company, termed ‘related’ trade 
credit, is part of direct investment. Only ‘unrelated’ 
import and export credit is included in Tables 3 and 28; 
both ‘related’ and ‘unrelated’ trade credit is included in 
Table 44. The estimates of import and export credit do 
not cover transactions of oil companies, which are 
included in private investment. Also excluded are 
transactions of the UK government and most public 
corporations.

The estimates of import and export credit included in 
investment and capital flows represent new credit 
extended less existing credit repaid and changes in 
advance and progress payments outstanding but exclude 
other items such as credit written off by the Export 
Credits Guarantee Department, or by the exporters if 
not guaranteed, and the revaluations in sterling terms 
of credit denominated in foreign currencies.

From 1963 the estimates are based largely on annual 
inquiries carried out by the Department of Trade and 
Industry into trade credit received or extended; the 
estimates for the latest year are based on corresponding 
quarterly inquiries. A fuller description of the scope of 
the inquiry with some detailed results was published in 
Trade and Industry for 14 March 1971. Further inform
ation on credit terms of exports was given in Trade and 
Industry for 10 May 1973. The other main source of 
information is the Export Credits Guarantee Depart
ment.

Prior to 1963 credit extended by United Kingdom 
banks is included under other short-term flows. Esti
mates for other credit extended before 1963 are not 
available, but in order that the series of figures shown in 
the general balance of payments tables should be as 
consistent as possible, estimates of the changes in trade 
credit with overseas concerns have been incorporated in 
the summary figures for investment and other capital 
flows shown in Tables I and 3. These estimates are 
based on the structure of credit shown by the Board of 
Trade inquiries for 1963 to 1965 and on a number of 
indicators, including United Kingdom exports of 
capital goods, information on medium and long-term 
credit guaranteed by the Export Credits Guarantee 
Department and information derived from Exchange 
Control records on credit extended to the non-sterling 
areas.

Import credit {item 11) between unrelated firms con
sists of the net credit received by United Kingdom 
businesses from overseas concerns other than affiliates
and parent companies less changes in advance and 
progress payments made by United Kingdom businesses 
to overseas suppliers. When these advance or progress 
payments are financed out of credit arranged with over
seas banks both the credit received and the payments 
made to the overseas manufacturer are recorded
separately in Table 28, but these transactions net out 
within import credit as a whole.

Import credit on ships and aircraft comprises 
estimates prepared by the Central Statistical Office of 
credit received on the import of ships, other than those 
bought by oil companies, and credit received on 
aircraft imported by British Overseas Airways Corpor
ation. Estimates of other import credit received and 
changes in advance and progress payments are derived 
from the Department of Trade and Industry inquiries 
mentioned above.

For convenience, import deposits paid direct to 
HM Customs by overseas firms are also included under 
import credit in the summary tables. The estimates 
are derived from information available to the Bank of
England.

The entries for export credit {item 12) between un
related companies consist of the net credit extended by 
banks in the United Kingdom and the net trade credit 
extended by United Kingdom businesses to overseas 
concerns other than affiliates and parent companies— 
suppliers’ trade credit—/m  changes in advance and 
progress payments. When overseas customers make 
advance and progress payments to United Kingdom
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businesses by borrowing from United Kingdom banks 
under buyer credit schemes the transactions recorded as 
credit extended by UK banks are offset by correspond
ing entries recorded as advance and progress payments 
by overseas customers and total net export credit 
extended is not affected.

Credit extended by United Kingdom banks com
prises credit covered by bills of exchange discounted, 
assigned or sold to banks and by promissory notes held, 
including those in connection with ECGD buyer credit 
schemes. Buyer credit is extended directly to overseas 
customers, at a fixed rate of interest, with insurance 
cover being provided by the ECGD. Amounts re
financed before April 1972 with the Issue Department 
of the Bank of England and subsequently with the 
ECGD are included. Also included under this heading 
is credit extended through the Insurance Export 
Finance Company.

Suppliers’ credit extended by United Kingdom 
businesses excludes amounts covered by unmatured 
bills of exchange and promissory notes discounted, 
assigned or sold to banks in the United Kingdom, 
which is included under credit extended by United 
Kingdom banks.

Details are obtained from the Department of Trade 
and Industry inquiries mentioned above and from the 
Export Credits Guarantee Department.

Other short-term flows (item 13)
This item consists of changes in the following: total 

United Kingdom external sterling claims, other than 
those relating to export credit; official assets and 
liabilities (n.e.i.); other commercial short-term trans
actions (net); IMF administrative and operational 
expenditure and receipts in sterling; and IMF gold 
deposits in the United Kingdom.

IMF expenditure and receipts in sterling and IMF 
gold deposits in the UK are described in the notes on 
page 78.

Changes in United Kingdom external liabilities and 
claims (net) in overseas sterling area currencies previ
ously included in this item are now included in Overseas 
currency borrowing or lending (net) by United Kingdom 
banks (items 6 and 7).

Balancing item (item 15)
The amount necessary to balance the accounts; it 

represents the net total of errors and omissions in other 
items. A description of the characteristics of the bal
ancing item is given on page 81.
EEA loss on forward commitments (item 16)

This item records the loss arising from the fact that 
the forward commitments of the Exchange Equalisation 
Account with the market entered into before devalua
tion in 1967 have been recorded as being settled on 
maturity at the new parity.
Total currency flow (item 17)

The total currency flow resulting from all external 
transactions comprises the current balance, the net 
balance of investment and other capital flows and the

net total of unidentified transactions reflected in the 
balancing item. In 1967 and 1968 the total currency 
flow also includes the Exchange Equalisation Account 
loss on forward commitments. The sum of items 1 to 13, 
15 and 16.
Allocation of Special Drawing Rights (item 18)

The United Kingdom share of the allocation by the 
International Monetary Fund of the reserve asset. 
Special Drawing Rights. From 1 January 1970 United 
Kingdom holdings of Special Drawing Rights are 
included in the official reserves.
Gold subscription to IMF (item 19)

That part of the United Kingdom subscription to the 
International Monetary Fund which is payable in gold 
on the occasion of an increase in the United Kingdom 
share of the IMF quota. See notes on page 78. The 
original United Kingdom subscription was less than 
25 per cent of quota; in 1960 the voluntary payments in 
dollars in exchange for sterling and certain sterling 
drawings by other countries reduced the Fund holdings 
of sterling to 75 per cent of quota and in Table 1 these 
transactions are recorded as being equivalent to an 
increase in the gold subscription to 25 per cent of quota

OFFICIAL FINANCING
Net transactions with overseas monetary authorities
IMF (item 21)

United Kingdom drawings and repurchases, and 
drawings and repurchases in sterling by other countries 
which affect the UK repurchase obligations to the 
IMF. From July 1972 transactions with the IMF 
affecting the UK reserve position in the Fund are 
treated as changes in the official reserves (item 24). 
Other transactions with the IMF are included in Other 
short-term flows, and the United Kingdom gold 
subscription is shown separately in the summary tables. 
Figures exclude the revaluation in terms of sterling of 
outstanding net liabiliities at the time of devaluation in 
1967; see notes on page 78.
Net transactions with overseas monetary authorities— 
other (item 22)

This item covers net borrowing from Switzerland, 
with a sterling counterpart, in parallel with drawings 
from the IMF under the General Arrangements to 
Borrow; other net borrowing from monetary authori
ties in the form of assistance with a sterling counterpart; 
and net borrowing from other monetary authorities, 
and a consortium of Swiss banks in 1967, in the form 
of foreign currency deposits. Also included in 1971 and 
1972 are amounts swapped forward into later months 
with overseas monetary authorities.

The figures exclude the revaluation in terms of sterling 
of outstanding liabilities and assets at the time of 
devaluation in 1967. The figure of £691 million for net 
borrowing in 1967 differs by the amount of such revalu
ation from the £819 million change in the outstanding 
amounts of the Swiss loans and Other official borrowing 
shown in Table 39. The relatively small effect of the 
revaluation in terms of sterling of certain outstanding 
official borrowing from West Germany at the time of
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the change in parity of the deutschemark on 24 October 
1969 has not been excluded; it is broadly matched by a 
corresponding revaluation to holdings of deutsche- 
marks in the official reserves, and a contra-entry for the 
very small net difference is included in Other short-term 
flows—official assets and liabilities (n.e.i.).

Transfer from dollar portfolio to reserves (item 23)
Until November 1967 the Exchange Equalisation 

Account held a portfolio of dollar securities which had 
been vested in the United Kingdom government during 
the war. Its transfer to the official reserves in February 
1966 and November 1967 is included in the balance of
payments accounts as a separate item in official finan
cing, to offset the increase in the official reserves which 
it caused.

Official reserves (item 24)
The sterling equivalent of the changes in the gold and 

convertible currencies, and, from 1 January 1970, 
Special Drawing Rights held in the Exchange Equalisa
tion Account, together with, from July 1972, changes in 
the United Kingdom reserve position in the IMF. 
Changes in 1956 and 1957 in the special waiver accounts 
are included in this item; these were the accounts into 
which the interest due on 31 December 1956 on the 
United States and Canadian credits and the lend-lease
settlement loan was paid, pending the decision on the 
United Kingdom claim for a waiver. Following the 
conclusion of agreements with the United States and 
Canadian governments for deferment of interest, the 
sums were returned to the gold and convertible currency 
reserves during April 1957.

In July 1972 the official reserves were redefined to 
include the United Kingdom reserve position in the 
IMF, which had been reconstituted in April 1972 
following the discharge of outstanding liabilities to the 
Fund. Any transaction affecting the United Kingdom 
reserve position in the IMF after July 1972 is included 
as a change in the official reserves instead of a transac
tion with overseas monetary authorities—IMF (item 21) 
as previously. See notes in the December 1972 issue of 
Economic Trends (page xi).

Up to 20 August 1971 the sterling equivalent of the 
net amount of gold, SDRs and foreign currencies drawn 
on or added to the official reserves has been derived by 
conversion at par or middle rates of exchange. The 
small differences between figures valued in terms of 
sterling in this way and at the rates at which transactions 
occurred have been regarded as negligible when market 
rates of exchange were within a 1 per cent band on 
either side of parity. The drawings on or additions to 
the official reserves are therefore the same as the differ
ence between the opening and closing levels of the 
reserves, except in 1967 when £131 million is excluded, 
being the effect of the revaluation at the time of the 
devaluation of sterling on 18 November 1967. The 
relatively small effect of the revaluation in terms 
of sterling at the time of the change in parity of the 
deutschemark on 24 October 1969 on holdings of 
deutschemarks in the official reserves has not been
excluded; it is broadly matched by the corresponding
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revaluation of certain outstanding official borrowing 
from West Germany, and a contra-entry for the very 
small net difference is included in Other short-term 
flows—official assets and liabilities (n.e.i.).

From 23 August 1971 the possible range of difference 
has widened between conversion at par or middle rates 
of exchange and conversion at the rates at which trans
actions occurred. Drawings on and additions to the 
reserves have therefore been valued at transactions 
rates of exchange from that date and no longer equal 
the difference between the opening and closing levels 
of the reserves which continue to be valued at par or 
middle rates. This procedure automatically excludes 
from the figures changes resulting from the currency 
realignment in December 1971 and subsequent exchange 
rate movements.

Before the devaluation of sterling on 18 November 
1967, gold was valued at £12*5000 per fine ounce and 
US dollars at £1 = $2*80. The subsequent values were 
£14*5833 per fine ounce of gold and £1 =  $2*40 or 
£1 =  SDR 2*40. Parities for other currencies against 
sterling are derived from the declared parities of those 
currencies in terms of the US dollar. From 23 August 
1971 the sterling exchange rate floated but the valuation 
of the level of the reserves was not changed until after 
the currency realignment on 18 December 1971. The 
parity in terms of US dollars then became £1 = 
$2*6057 but the value of gold and Special Drawing 
Rights in terms of sterling was unchanged. With effect 
from 23 June 1972 sterling was allowed to float against 
the US dollar and other currencies; the level of the 
reserves continued to be valued at the existing parity 
during the rest of the year.

United Kingdom account with the International Monetary 
Fund

Details of the transactions leading to the change in 
the United Kingdom account with the International 
Monetary Fund are given in Table 31. This table also 
shows the changes in the International Monetary Fund 
holdings of sterling and changes in the United Kingdom 
total tranche position with the Fund. The level of the 
International Monetary Fund holdings of sterling and 
the United Kingdom tranche position with the Fund 
at the end of each year from 1960 to 1971 are shown 
in Table 37. From 1972, transactions are valued at 
current market rates of exchange; prior to that, they 
were valued at parity.

United Kingdom subscription in gold ( — ). Subscriptions 
to the International Monetary Fund on the occasion 
of the increases in quotas. Item 19. The quota was 
increased in 1959 from $1,300 million (£464 million) to 
$1,950 million (£696 million); in March 1966 to 
$2,440 million (£871 million, or after revaluation in 
November 1967, £1,017 million); and in November 
1970 to $2,800 million (£1,167 million). From March 
1972 the unit of account of the IMF was changed from 
dollars to SDRs; the quota is therefore now expressed 
as SDR 2,800 million (£1,167 million).

IMF gold deposits in the United Kingdom { + ). Deposits 
from 1965 to 1967 to alleviate the impact of gold 
purchases from the United Kingdom by other Fund
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members in order to pay the increase in their gold 
subscriptions. Repayments ( —) were made in 1968, 
1970 and 1971; they were finally liquidated in February 
1972. The deposits did not affect the IMF’s holdings of 
sterling or the United Kingdom tranche position. Part 
of item 13 \ see Table 29.

Gold tranche {net). This is the counterpart of the 
UK’s gold subscription. It forms part of the UK 
reserve position in the Fund, which represents an 
automatic drawing right. The reserve position equals 
the amount by which the UK quota exceeds the Fund’s 
holdings of sterling. As well as UK drawings/ 
repurchases, other countries’ drawings/repurchases 
which affect the UK’s reserve position in the Fund are 
also included. The reserve position in the Fund was 
included in the reserves from July 1972; transactions 
prior to July 1972 are part of item 21, and part of item 
24 subsequently.

Credit tranche. Transactions in the credit tranche are 
those which affect the IMF’s holdings of sterling bet
ween 100% and 200% of quota.

(i) United Kingdom dra\vings from the Fund ( + ). 
Part of item 21.
(ii) United Kingdom repurchases from the Fund ( —). 
Part of item 21.
(iii) Drawings in sterling from the Fund by other 
countries ( —). Part of item 21.
(iv) Repurchases in sterling by other countries (-1-). 
Part of item 21.
Other transactions in sterling. These comprise IMF 

receipts of sterling as UK charges on drawings; the 
sterling was repurchased in April 1972. IMF admini
strative and operational expenditure in sterling is also 
included. Part of item 13; see Table 29.

Holdings of sterling by the International Monetary 
Fund. These represent (a) the sterling portion of the 
United Kingdom subscriptions to the Fund, the latest 
of which were made in 1966 and 1970, and (b) the net 
effect of the drawings and repurchases in sterling from 
the Fund and of other IMF transactions in sterling 
shown in Table 31. The sterling is held in the United 
Kingdom in the form of non-interest-bearing notes 
issued by the National Loans Fund, except for a small 
amount, equivalent to 1 per cent of quota, which is held 
on deposit at the Bank of England. When drawings are 
made from the Fund by the United Kingdom the 
foreign currencies drawn are purchased for sterling 
and the Fund lends back the sterling to the National 
Loans Fund on the security of non-interest-bearing 
notes. The changes in the Fund holdings of sterling 
also include the maintenance of value adjustment (£206 
million) due to the devaluation of sterling on 18 
November 1967. Of this £206 million, £146 million is 
due to the revaluation of the sterling equivalent of the 
United Kingdom quota (see above) and the remainder 
is due to the revaluation of sterling liabilities in excess of 
100 per cent of quota. The Change in account with 
IMF, as defined in international use, excludes the 
maintenance of value adjustment. In May 1972, there 
was an adjustment of — £3 million to maintain a

constant value in terms of SDR of the Fund’s holdings 
of sterling, following the Fund’s decision to value 
certain currencies at market rates of exchange. The 
figures of the changes in the Fund holdings of sterling 
are derived from United Kingdom sources.

United Kingdom total tranche position. This is the 
amount, valued at parity, which the United Kingdom 
may draw from the Fund without raising the Fund 
holding of sterling beyond 200 per cent of quota. 
Because of different methods of valuation, there will be 
inconsistencies between the IMF holdings of sterling 
and the UK total tranche position from 1972.

RELIABILITY OF THE ESTIMATES
The balance of payments estimates are compiled 

from a large number of different sources and the degree 
of accuracy attained varies considerably between items. 
Some of the errors and omissions may be persistent 
and tend to be in the same direction in all years. For 
this reason, the absolute error in the change from year 
to year is likely to be less than the error in any particular 
year. Errors are likely, to some extent, to offset each 
other in any particular year, and the proportionate 
error in major aggregates is likely to be less than the 
weighted average of the proportionate errors in the 
components. However, where a balance is drawn 
between two aggregates and the balance is small in 
relation to the aggregates, such as the current balance, 
the proportionate error attached to the balance is liable 
to be very substantial. The following notes assess the 
comparative quality of the individual components of the 
annual estimates for the later years and the main points 
at which errors and omissions may arise.
Visible trade

Customs regulations lay down a formula for the 
valuing of export and import merchandise on the 
customs entry forms from which the Trade Statistics 
are compiled. A number of adjustments are made, 
as described in the notes on pages 62 to 64, for both 
valuation and coverage to bring the Trade Statistics 
figures on to a balance of payments basis. Some of 
these adjustments are based on comprehensive returns 
and others on the results of sample inquiries; any errors 
in them are thought to be comparatively small. For 
the most important adjustment—the estimate of total 
freight on dry-cargo imports, which is deducted to 
bring the value of imports to an f.o.b. basis—any error 
will be offset by an equal and opposite error in the in
visibles account, since the same estimate is used as the 
starting point for the calculation of transport freight 
debits. It is possible, however, that there is some incon
sistency between the value of commissions assumed to 
be included in figures of exports and imports in the 
visible trade account and the estimate for credits and 
debits on commissions included in Other services in 
the invisibles account. In other respects there may be 
rather less accuracy in the valuation of exports than in 
the valuation of imports, particularly in the case of a 
series of consignments forming part of a single large 
contract. In relation to the large gross value involved 
the margin of error in the estimates for visible trade is
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probably very small, although it is still of significance 
in relation to the difference between the two estimates. 
A description of the special problems arising from 
errors in the recording of exports, and the allowance 
made for these distortions, is given on page 64.

It would be inappropriate to make an allowance in 
the visible trade account for changes in the timing of 
payments for exports and imports. Conceptually such 
changes, which may arise through the advancing or 
retarding of payments, through shifts in the timing 
pattern as a result of changes in the commodity make
up of exports and imports, or through shifts to imports 
on consignment, are regarded as equivalent to short
term capital movements. Such changes in timing of 
payments are treated in the same way as the giving and 
taking of normal trade credit. To a large extent trade 
credit is recorded in the balance of payments accounts, 
but in so far as changes in the timing of payments are 
not so recorded, they may contribute significantly to 
fluctuations in the balancing item, which reflects the 
total of errors and omissions.

Invisibles
Figures of government transactions are based on 

records of government departments and can be con
sidered good; any errors are generally limited to minor 
timing discrepancies.

The figures relating to United Kingdom shipping 
operators are based on the inquiries carried out by the 
Chamber of Shipping and the margin of error is un
likely to be large. There may, however, be appreciable 
errors in the provisional estimates produced before the 
full results of these inquiries became available. In the 
full census years of 1947, 1952, 1958, 1962, 1966 and 
1970 complete returns in respect of voyages performed 
and other overseas transactions were made by all 
United Kingdom shipping companies. In the other years 
from 1959afairly large sample return has been obtained, 
and the results grossed-up using the results for the full 
census years as bench-marks. The Chamber of Shipping 
inquiry for 1970 covered for the first time the operation 
of ships on voyage charter to United Kingdom ship
ping companies, in line with the revised treatment 
described on page 67; earlier inquiries covered only the 
operation of owned and time-chartered ships. Thus, 
although the estimates now given in principle treat 
ships on voyage charter similarly in all years, the 
estimates for years prior to 1970, having been adjusted 
on the basis of supplementary data on voyage-charter
ing, are less reliable in this respect. However, the 
balance on shipping transactions is not thought to be 
significantly affected by this factor. Errors in the 
estimates of freight payments to overseas shipping 
operators arise from two main sources: errors in the 
estimates of total freight charges on dry-cargo imports 
and errors in the estimates of the earnings of United 
Kingdom shipping companies from the carriage of dry- 
cargo imports. The former errors are offset by equal 
and opposite errors in the estimates of the f.o.b. values 
of imports. It is therefore only the latter errors which 
affect the overall estimates of current account debits 
and these errors are probably relatively small, although 
again they are larger in the provisional estimate for the

«•

most recent year. The estimates in the civil aviation 
account are considered to be reliable; they are based 
on regular returns from airlines and airport authorities 
and on the International Passenger Survey.

Estimates of travel expenditure have since 1962 been 
based largely on the International Passenger Survey, a 
system of interviews with a sample of passengers leaving 
or arriving at seaports or airports. Though still subject 
to some sampling error and to deficiencies in reporting, 
the estimates are more firmly based than in earlier years.

Estimates for the numerous and heterogeneous types 
of transaction which fall into Other services are of 
varying quality. The range of estimates which are 
based on direct inquiries of industry and commerce 
has been extended in recent years and now covers about 
half the estimated total value of credits and debits in 
this category. The estimates for several credit items are 
still derived from various related indicators and are 
inevitably no more than rough, though the amount of 
direct information available has increased over the 
years and is continuously developed. Exchange Control 
records remain the basis for other debits with non
sterling areas and ‘partner-country’ information for 
much of the debits with the overseas sterling area. But 
the totals for both credits and debits under this heading 
must still be regarded as subject to an appreciable 
margin of error. In particular, errors are likely to arise 
here in distinguishing transactions between residents 
and non-residents.

The interest, profits and dividends arising from direct 
investment are thought to be satisfactorily measured 
both on the credit and debit side, though the provisional 
estimates for the most recent year are less reliable. 
Estimates of interest and dividends on portfolio 
investment are somewhat less reliable than those on 
direct investment. Earnings from oil, taken in con
junction with the entries for oil operations under visible 
trade, shipping and investment and other capital flows, 
are also thought to measure fully the effect of oil compan
ies’ transactions on the balance of payments. But the fig
ures of oil earnings which are included under Interest, 
profits and dividends differ in various ways from the 
accounting measure which is required of profits earned 
overseas; see note on Other investment income on 
page 72. The estimates for certain other elements of 
investment income are not directly measured and may 
be subject to error, particularly where no precise 
information is available on the type of liabilities and
assets involved.

Estimates of private transfers to non-sterling areas 
are based mainly on Exchange Control data and are 
likely to be substantially complete. Until 1965 certain 
types of cash transfers from non-sterling areas were 
eligible for the ‘investment currency’ premium and this 
provided a basis for estimating the amounts of the 
transfers. As a result of changes in Exchange Control 
regulations in that year, however, this source of informa
tion was lost and subsequent estimates have been based 
on incomplete information from other countries supple
mented by related indicators. Private transfers to and 
from the overseas sterling area are also estimated from 
information from other countries and related indicators.
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such as numbers of migrants. The total estimates of 
private transfers are therefore only approximate.

Current account
Approximate reliability gradings for the main credit 

and debit components of the current account are given 
in the table below. As explained on pages 39 to 41 of 
National Accounts Statistics: Sources and Methods, it is 
impracticable to calculate statistical margins of error 
of the kind that are derived from random samples for 
any of the aggregates or for most of their components. 
It is however possible, from knowledge of the data, 
to form very rough and mainly subjective judgments 
of the range of reasonable doubt attaching to the 
estimates. Like margins of error derived from random 
samples, these judgments do not represent absolute 
certainty. They may be taken to mean that, in the 
opinion of the estimators and in their present state of 
knowledge, there is, say, a 90 per cent chance that the 
true value of the figures referred to lies within the 
limits set by the grading.

Reliability of annual estimates of current account
credit and debit items

A ±  less than 3 per cent 
B ±  3 per cent to 10 per cent 
C ±  more than 10 per cent

Exports(0 and imports of goods
Invisibles

Services
Government..........................
Sea transport...................... .
Civil aviation.......................
Travel...................................
Other services.....................
Total services.......................

Total goods and services...........

Transfers
Government........................
Private..................................
Total transfers.....................

Interest, profits and dividends 
Total current account................

Current balance...........................

Grading
Credits

1971
Debits
1971

£ million
8,796

59
1,609

354
489

1,325
3,836

12,632

8,511

202
202

1,471
14,305

1,061

385
1,668

309
437
547

3,346

11,857

200
232
432

955
13,244

O  Including net adjustment for recording of exports.

The gradings apply to the estimates for the later years 
as shown in this publication. Although less information 
is available for the latest year, the estimates, other than 
Interest, profits and dividends, do not warrant a lower 
grading. A substantially wider margin of error attaches 
to the quarterly estimates for most components of 
invisibles. The estimate of the balance of the current 
account, being a relatively small balance resulting from 
the large aggregates of transactions described above, is 
regarded as subject to a high margin of error in per
centage terms; however, the current balance for years 
other than the most recent might be regarded as subject 
to an error of £50 million in either direction.

Investment and other capital Hows
Complete records of inter-government loans and other 

official capital transactions are available. The flows of 
private direct investment are also thought to be ade
quately measured, but a substantial margin of error 
attaches to the estimates for the most recent year, which 
are based on quarterly data because the results of the 
Department of Trade and Industry full annual inquiry 
are not yet available. Up to 1970 gaps still existed in 
the measurement of both outward and inward portfolio 
investment; from 1971 the coverage of the estimates 
has been improved by the new Bank of England inquiry 
on overseas portfolio investment. The new information 
has also been used to improve the estimates for 1969 
and 1970.

The figures of changes in exchange reserves in sterling, 
other external banking and money market liabilities 
in sterling and United Kingdom banks’ net external 
liabilities/assets in foreign currencies are precise ones 
rather than estimates, being taken from the regular 
returns made by banks and other financial institutions. 
However, errors may arise through failure to recognise 
non-resident status, especially where nominee accounts 
are employed. The coverage of changes in unrelated 
trade credit has been improved over the years, par
ticularly with the development of the Department of 
Trade and Industry inquiry, but the estimates for 
trade credit remain subject to a substantial margin of 
error. The figures of Other short-term capital flows 
are based on a variety of sources, and a number of 
gaps remain in these estimates.

Official financing
The figures are based on official records and are 

precise.

H1H
Despite the continuing improvements which have 

been effected, the main weaknesses in the present 
statistics are still in Private transfers and Other services 
in the invisibles account. More generally, because of 
the wide variety of sources and methods which have to 
be used in compiling the accounts, there are difficulties 
in obtaining complete consistency of definition and 
treatment between one item and another and some 
marginal overlapping or shortfall results.

Balancing item
The balancing item represents the net total of errors 

and omissions arising throughout the accounts and it 
has varied considerably in recent years. The main 
causes of fluctuations in the balancing item are likely to 
be in part timing errors in the recording of transactions 
and the corresponding payments, and in part unrecorded 
capital flows. The latter include short-term ‘leads and 
lags’ in the timing of payments which, like identified 
flows of short-term funds, are probably influenced by 
the level of interest rates in the United Kingdom 
relative to those abroad, the relative degree of credit 
stringency and by speculation about exchange rates.
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In the 1968 and earlier issues of this publication, 
reference was made to a recurrent positive element in the 
balancing item, thought to be a growing amount in the 
range of +£50 million to +£75 million a year, and 
then attributed to deficiencies in the measurement of cur
rent account transactions (see United Kingdom Balance 
of Payments 1968, page 73). This was assessed by 
averaging the balancing item over a long period of 
years, in the course of which the timing errors and the 
more volatile unrecorded capital inflows and outflows 
would tend to cancel out. Such an average is now best 
assessed by taking the figures for the period from the 
early 1960’s, in which the data on certain components 
of invisibles and capital flows, particularly trade 
credit, have been more complete than previously. 
However, the average is affected by the apparent ten
dency of the figures for recent years to be strongly 
positive in periods when timing discrepancies or ‘leads 
and lags’ have been unwound. With the turnover on 
current account now about £30,000 million a year, 
relatively small differences in the usual terms of 
settlements between the beginning and the end of the 
periods could have a very large effect upon the average 
of the balancing item. There were large positive figures 
for the first and fourth quarters of 1969, the first 
quarter of 1970, and the first and fourth quarters of 
1971 and large negative figures in the second and fourth 
quarters of 1972. The large figures since 1969 are 
likely to have been caused by the fluctuating confidence 
in sterling and in other currencies and by considerable 
pressures on liquidity in the United Kingdom. It is 
likely that these pressures were even greater than in other 
countries. Furthermore, in the first quarters of 1969, 
1970 and 1971 it seems probable that there was a 
substantial seasonal inflow of funds, reflected as a 
positive element of the balancing item, because of the 
incidence of tax payments. There are signs that 
because of the liquidity pressures this seasonal impact 
may have been larger than in earlier years.

For all these reasons, it is impracticable at present 
to assess to what extent the balancing item may reflect 
a persistent tendency for errors and omissions in the 
accounts. On present estimates, the balancing item over 
the ten years from 1963 to 1972 averaged £24 million, 
the particularly high positive values for 1969 and 1971 
being offset by the high negative value for 1972. This 
average may be affected by subsequent revisions to the 
figures for 1972; there has been if anything a tendency 
for information becoming available with some delay, 
for example from full annual inquiries, to reduce large 
balancing items of either sign from original estimates
based on quarterly inquiries, etc.

Thus it seems that on present information any 
persistent net error affecting the current account may 
well be fairly small, but cannot be quantified. Recent 
experience suggests that the main errors in identifying 
fluctuations both in the balances of the accounts and in 
their absolute levels are now likely to be in the accounts 
for investment and other capital flows.

Revisions
Provisional figures for the latest year are published 

early in March. Revised figures are prepared during
82

the summer and the revised figures for 1972 are in
corporated in the present publication. Other revisions 
are made from time to time when new inquiries and 
investigations have produced improved series of figures. 
Where it can be done these revisions are carried back
to earlier years and they may therefore involve changes 
in the figures for several years.

TREATMENT OF THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
IN THE NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

A full account of the treatment of the balance of 
payments in the national accounts is given in Chapter 
XV (International transactions) of National Accounts 
Statistics: Sources and Methods. Attention is drawn 
to the problem of defining residents of the United 
Kingdom and to other practical differences which give 
rise to minor inconsistencies between the balance of 
payments and international transactions as included 
in the national accounts.

The national income can be measured as a sum of 
incomes derived from economic activity (factor in
comes), as a sum of expenditure or as a sum of the 
products of the various industries.

Most of the national income of the United Kingdom 
arises from economic activity by United Kingdom 
residents; this total is domestic income or product and 
it is distinguished from national income or product 
which is the total of incomes accruing to United King
dom residents wherever the economic activity that 
gives rise to the income takes place. The income which 
appears in the balance of payments accounts as credits 
under Interest, profits and dividends accrues to United 
Kingdom residents as a result of economic activity 
abroad or property held abroad. Conversely debits 
under Interest, profits and dividends represent income 
which arises within the United Kingdom but which 
accrues to non-residents. The national income therefore
consists of domestic income plus net property income 
from abroad. The net property income from abroad, 
which is the difference between the gross domestic 
product and the gross national product, is equal to the 
net earnings from interest, profits and dividends in 
the balance of payments accounts. But in order to 
maintain consistency with the treatment of incomes in 
the current accounts of the different sectors, property 
income is measured in the national accounts before 
deduction of local taxes; whereas in the balance of 
payments, interest, profits and dividends are recorded 
after deduction of taxes. In the national accounts the 
tax payments are entered again on the opposite side 
of the account so that the balance between payments 
and receipts is preserved. The payment of tax to a 
foreign government on income accruing to United 
Kingdom residents is thus entered as a payment of 
property income by the United Kingdom and vice versa.

As mentioned above, the national income can be 
measured not only as a sum of incomes but also by 
totalling expenditure. The total of final expenditures 
on the goods and services becoming available in the 
United Kingdom must include expenditure by other 
countries on the available goods and services (exports),
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but many of the available goods contain imported 
materials and some of the available services are 
rendered by overseas residents. Expenditure on such 
goods and services therefore generates income and 
product not only in the home economy but also in the 
overseas country from which the imported material 
has been bought or which renders the service. The 
gross domestic product measured as a sum of expendi
ture is therefore equal to total final expenditure in the 
United Kingdom, including exports, on all goods and 
services less imports of goods and services. Exports 
and imports of goods are equal to exports (f.o.b.) and 
imports (f.o.b.) in the balance of payments. Exports 
and imports of services are equivalent to transport 
(sea transport and civil aviation), travel, other services 
and that part of government transactions in the 
invisibles account of the balance of payments which 
relates to services. As with the income approach, an 
adjustment for net property income from abroad is 
required to move from the gross domestic product to 
the gross national product.

The remaining items in the current account of the 
balance of payments, that is official and private transfer 
payments, do not appear directly in the composition 
of the national income but they are shown in the sector 
accounts. For instance, government transfer payments 
appear in the current account ofthe central government 
and private transfer payments appear in the analysis 
of personal income and expenditure.

The overall current balance is described in the 
national accounts as net investment abroad. It appears 
as part of total investment in the combined capital 
account and since all other forms of financing between 
different sectors of the home economy cancel each other 
out, it is equal, but opposite in sign to, the net acquisition 
of financial assets in the financial accounts tables of the 
national accounts.

ESTIMATES FOR EARLIER YEARS
The estimates in this publication relate to the years 

1962 to 1972 and only the summary in Table 1 and the 
current account in Table 2 give figures back to 1951, as 
far as possible on a comparable basis. The correspond
ing estimates for the years 1946 to 1950 were given in 
United Kingdom Balance of Payments 1971, Table 4 
and page 87.

The only available estimates of the United Kingdom 
balance of payments in the war-time period 1940 to 
1945 were published in Reserves and liabilities 1931- 
1945 (Cmd. 8354). Detailed estimates of the United 
Kingdom balance of payments in the years 1946 to 
1951 were last published in United Kingdom Balance of 
Payments 1946-57 (HMSO, 1959). The estimates were 
reassessed to take account as far as possible of the 
changes in sources and methods used for later years 
and a revised summary was reproduced in United 
Kingdom Balance of Payments 1971, page 87. A full 
series of figures from 1952 was published in the 1964 
issue of the Fink Book and was brought up-to-date in 
the tables on pages 85 and 86 of the 1971 issue.
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Old presentation of balance of payments estimates
A different form of presentation was used in the 

issues of this publication made prior to 1970. Invest
ment and other capital flows and official financing 
were then grouped into the long-term capital account and 
monetary movements. The long-term capital account 
was made up of items 2, 3, 4 and 5 in Table 3. The 
balance of long-term capital was combined with the 
current balance in the total formerly known as the basic 
balance, which equalled the sum of items 1 to 5. The 
remaining items, except for the balancing item {item 15), 
that is items 6 to 13, 16, 18, 19 and 21 to 24 made up 
monetary movements. A summary of the estimates for 
1952 to 1962 presented on this basis is given on page 85 
of the 1971 Pink Book. It is not possible to give a full 
analysis of the presentation of investment and other 
capital flows, as appears in this publication, for the 
years before 1963.

REFERENCES
General

Provisional annual estimates of the United Kingdom 
balance of payments are presented in the White Paper 
Preliminary Estimates of National Income and Balance 
of Payments published shortly before the presentation 
of the Budget. Quarterly estimates including seasonally 
adjusted estimates for the current account are published 
by press notice each quarter, together with a commen
tary, and details are included in the March, June, 
September and December issues of Economic Trends. 
They are also reproduced in summary form in the 
Monthly Digest of Statistics and in Financial Statistics. 
An article on the seasonal adjustment of the balance 
of payments was published in the January 1968 issue 
of Economic Trends.

Current balance
Monthly estimates of the current balance, seasonally 

adjusted, are published in a press notice issued jointly 
each month by the Central Statistical Office and the 
Department of Trade and Industry.

Visible trade
Monthly estimates of the visible trade balance, 

seasonally adjusted and on a balance of payments basis, 
form part of the current account press notice referred to 
above.

Figures of imports (c.i.f.) and exports (f.o.b.) (not 
adjusted to a balance of payments basis) are published 
each month in the Overseas Trade Statistics of the 
United Kingdom. The monthly figures, both as recorded 
in the Trade Statistics and seasonally adjusted, and on a 
balance of payments basis seasonally adjusted, are the 
subject of regular articles in Trade and Industry and 
are later presented in summary form in the Monthly 
Digest of Statistics and Annual Abstract of Statistics. 
Annual statistics are also contained in the Annual 
Statement of the Trade of the United Kingdom, which 
shows the figures in greater detail.
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Government
Details of United Kingdom government assistance 

for overseas development are given in the annual 
publication British Aid Statistics. Quarterly details 
appear regularly in Financial Statistics. Further infor
mation on inter-government loans and other official 
long-term capital transactions is available in the 
Consolidated Fund and National Loans Fund Accounts 
and the Annual Report o f the Commonwealth Develop- 
ment Corporation.

Sea transport
An analysis of the overseas receipts and payments 

of United Kingdom shipping companies is given in the 
Annual Report o f the Chamber o f Shipping o f the United 
Kingdom.

Exchange reserves in sterling: external banking and 
money market liabilities in sterling

Quarterly figures are published in the Bank o f England 
Quarterly Bulletin and in Financial Statistics. An article 
introducing the series appeared in the December 1970 
issue of the Bank o f England Quarterly Bulletin.

Trade credit
Articles on the Department of Trade and Industry 

inquiries are included in Trade and Industry.

United Kingdom account with the International Monetary 
Fund

Monthly figures are published in International 
Financial Statistics, published by the IMF, and in 
Financial Statistics.

Civil aviation
Articles on civil aviation have been published regularly 

in Trade and Industry,

Travel
Articles on travel to and from the United Kingdom 

appear regularly in Trade and Industry and the figures 
are published in the Business Monitor series.

Other services
Articles on the Department of Trade and Industry 

annual inquiries into royalties and films and television 
appear regularly in Trade and Industry.
UK and overseas private investment and interest, profits 
and dividends

The results of the Department of Trade and Industry 
inquiry into overseas direct investment are published in 
Trade and Industry and in the Business Monitor series.

Liabilities and claims of UK banks in overseas currencies
Quarterly figures are published in the Bank of 

England Quarterly Bulletin and in Financial Statistics.

Official reserves
Monthly figures of the reserves are published in the 

press and reproduced in Financial Statistics and in the 
Monthly Digest o f Statistics.

National accounts
Annual statistics of the national accounts are pre

sented in the annual Blue Book National Income and 
Expenditure. Quarterly estimates of the main items are 
published by press notice and details are included, with 
a commentary, in the January, April, July and October 
issues of Economic Trends. The main components are 
also published regularly in the Monthly Digest of 
Statistics. A definitive account of the sources of the 
data and methods of estimation used is given in 
National Accounts Statistics: Sources and Methods 
(HMSO, 1968).

Publications relating to other countries’ balance of pay
ments

The main publications containing estimates of the 
balance of payments of other countries are listed in the 
table below.

I*

Title of publication Published by Frequency of 
publication

International Financial Statistics International Monetary Fund Monthly
Balance of Payments Yearbook International Monetary Fund Compiled by

» monthly instalments
«

Balance of Payments Yearbook Statistical Office of the European 
Communities

Annual

General Statistics Statistical Office of the European 
Communities

Monthly

Statistical Yearbook United Nations Annual
Monthly Bulletin of Statistics United Nations Monthly
Various publications by OECD OECD

AnnualThe Commonwealth and the Sterling Area Board of Trade (now Department
Statistical Abstract(^) of Trade and Industry)

AnnualEconomic Trends—September issue(^) Central Statistical Office

P )T h e  final issue o f this publication was in 1968.
(*) The first issue of this article was in 1969.
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